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Notice.—P. Adamson.
Marie.—MIm Skimming».
Plano lor Sale. -J. C. Currie.
Fire and Sword.—Signal office.
General Serrant Wanted -John Scobie. 
Town Property for Sole, narrow & Proud- 

foot.

Dentistry.

Strayed Animals.
pAME ON THE PREMISES OF

subscriber, «bout the 80th of November 
five head of cattle, one year old. The owner is 
requested to prove property .pay charges, and 
trade them away. JAMESDALTON. lot 12, 
Lake Range. Ashflold. 18G9-4t.

^ NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN

•TBT. OBosaad reslienoe, We»t Street 
•three doors below Bank of Montreal, dodo- 

leh 1743

„ the People's Column.
AT^ T

________ _ _j prepared to receive a
_____i number of peplla. after the Xinaa hol
idays for instruction In Vocal and Instrumen
tal Music. Terms, $6 per quarter In advance. 

Jan. ten, lKL i87t-it.
PIANO FOR SALK—I AM IN- 
X STRUCT*I> to reeelre offers for the 
petehawofajerea-octave Stalnwa^ Piano.
BOW at Mia. The*. Andrews. Inti ling pur
chases» may refer to Prof. De Peudry, who 
has known ike Instrument for over e y ear. and

a special
.cTcur-

1878
Newman who has made 

Hoe of the same. J, 
Auctioneer.

OTTCK
Thai . I meeting of the Goderich Horti

cultural Society will be held in the Grand 
Jury room, on Thursday the 11th Inst., et half 
past seven o’clock p_m.for the purpose of elec- 
tine oMoetu for the ensuing year. etc. PETER
> l>4MSON. Secy. 1878-11.

rich. 1878-11.

The annual meeting of the
Celhorne Branch Agricultural Society

......................Hill on Thursday, Jan-
" receiving

the traosae- 
JOHN VARCOE. 

187041.

will be held at Bmith’e I nary 11th, 1888, tor thj 
the annual report, eleol 
cere, tor the ensuing yeai 
tien of general business.

[ill on Thursd 
purpose tot r 
ing directors i

OTRAYED FROM THE PREM-
kD 18 ES of the subscriber. lot 6, con. 8, K. D. 
Colborne, about the middle of September, e 
steer and heifer coming two years old. the 
•leer la white. Any person giving Informa
tion leading to tlieir recovery will be reward- 
ed by the owner. JAMES FOWLER. 186*41.

ÜTRAYED FROM THE PREMISES
O of subecriber. lot 10. con. 4, Goderich 
township, two yearlings (one heifer and a 
steert, the heifer being red with a white spot 
on face and the etoor being of a light roan 
oolorl. Any information leading to their 
recovery will be suitably rewarded by the 
owner, tv. M. HINCKS. 18*41.

CAME ON THE PREMISES OF
Subscriber about the 6th of December. 

A young oow, Durham grey color, with short 
tail. The owner is -squealed to prove proper
ty, pay charts ad take it away. CHAS. 
BLAKE, lot 102 Huron Read.

OTRAYED. — CAME ON THE
k? premises of the subscriber, lot 7. Lake 
road west, about the beginning of August a 
two year old heifer, dark red head and shoul
ders. body grey with red spots, and b-;0 
right ear. The owner is requests-; t. m,,,
property, pay expenses apd lake the animal
*TSo4 JAMES HORTON,

Dunlop. P.O.

flATTLB
>-V the prei

ASTRAY. — CAME
— the premiaw of the subecriber or . -, , ,

about the let October, 1888, one steer nearly jrom Manitoba for the winter, 
black, nue spotted steer, one spotted heifer, r .. -- ». . . . .
all coming two yearn old. Owner Is requested 
to prove property, pay expenses, end take 
them awaf JOHN J0Ÿ.VT.

18684t. 8t. Helens.
dTRAYED FROM THE PREMISES
kJ of the subscriber, about the middle of 
October, a large steer, marked el that time 
between the pin bone end ramp, the hair be
ing cut la two places. Any information lead-

rsw^-. butcher. Goderich.

loans and Insurance.

N°
The

oncB.
_ Annual Meeting rfthe Went Riding of 
roe Agricultural Society, wlU be held In 

the Court Horae. Goderich on Wednesday. 
Jan. 17, *88 at 1 PC o’clock p. m., for the purpose 
of receiving the asnual report of the direc
tors, electing directors and officers for the en
suing year, end ether business. John Varooe. 
Secretary.___________________________ 1871.
#d>?CA8H WILL PURCHASE A

Good Cotter. Apply at this office.

FOR SALE.
Mrs. Nolan offers for sale the following 

property In the town of Goderich. Lot 177. 
the east half of lot 174>ed the west half of lot 
188. There to a story and a half frame house la 
good repair. 18 room and kitchen, good stone 
«liar, hard aad soft water. Terms easy. For 

further particulars apply to K. CAMPION. 
Solicitor. Goderich. 18704m.
F<>R SALK. ”

The dairying premises (capable of stabling 
SI bead of rattle) and the business carried on

M°S
rowers. Alb: 

Goderich. N

PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
on easy terms In sums to suit bar

L MC~
18134 m.

is. McD Allan. 
Nov. 17th 18(1.

$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON, HOLT*CAMERON. Gode-

loh. 1748.
^75,000TO LEND ON REAL ES
? TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 
OYLK, Goderich. 1751

6*60,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
tJP on good Form or Arst-claes Town Property 
t 8 per cent. AddIf to R. RADCLUTFK. 1751

Money to lend in any
amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6} per 

cent. Private funds. Apply to Sbaokr and 
Morton. Goderich.
AfONEY TO LEND—A LARGE
i3JL amount of Private Funds for investment 
\t lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to OARROW 8c PROUDFOOT.
T OAKS
-IJ Money

for the past twenty-five years by me. will 
be add on reasonable terms, as I have deter
mined to emigrate to Dakota, where a nuni- 
'icrof my relatives m\v reside. The busi- 
xms Is a large one. had in the hands of a 
pushing person, will prove profitable.

1870-31 WILLIAM MeCAIfl. Milkman.

8-NOTICE IS
1 parties indebted to

__ __ ____ ______,___ jr book account are
requested to settle the same at once and there
by save an enforced collection. I mean busi- 
ness. ABRAHAM 8MITH.__________ 1»3-

House, and lots nos. so and
76. corner of Victoria and East strets. in 

he town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
" 'y. Forparticulars j

itect, office Crabb’s i 
auctioneer.

FREE OF CHARGE —
Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 

any costs or charges. SEAGER <f- MORTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel.

GodSoderich. 23rd March 1881. 177».
<2*20,0*0 PRIVATE FUNDeS TO LEND 
nP on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
If title is satisfactory. - DA VISON 8c JOHN
STON. Barristers. See.. Goderich. 1751

Rradcliffe, fire, marine,
• Life and Ac ci ’.ent" Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-cia.ss Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office—(up-stairsi Kay’s block Goderich.

Leqal.

For sale.—that desirable
residence, corner Brittania road and Mc

Donald street, opposite the High School, with 
twolote. The house is in good repair with 
carriage house and stable and other out 
buildings. The garden to well stocked with 
fruit tree., grape vines.

For terms apply to Davison * Johnston,
Barristers. 1888-tf.

MISS NETTIE SEEGMILLER,
Having completed her studies in music 

under Prof. Sippi of London, and having re
ceived a certificate, is now prepared to re
ceive a limited number of pupils for Piano 
instruction. Miss Seegmlllcr is ale > pre pared 
to take orders for Crayon Portraits. Satisfac
tion in every case guaranteed. Ucsldencc, 
corner Cambria Road and Newgate Street.

T>OOKBINDING.-WE HAVE MADE 13 arrangements with Mr. D. McGregor, 
the well-known bookbinder of Seaforth, to 
take orders for work in bis line, All work 
dene from the plainest to the most superb at 
Toronto prices. Orders left at this office will 
receive his personal attention. 18f>3.

For sale
■

OR TO RENT—THAT
Valuable Property known as the Shcp- 

pirdton Store and 1*031 Office, with quarter of 
an acre of land, is offered for sale or to rent. 
Stock in store all new and fresh this year. The 
proprietor has other business which will re
quire bis sole attention. Also the west half of 
lot 5, con. 3, K.D. Ashfleld ; all new land : two 
good orchards, two good wells, and comfort
able frame houses. The lot contains 100 acres, 
nt which 50 are cleared and all well fenced. 
Remaining 50 acres heavily timbered with 
hard wood. For particulars address: R. T. 
HAYNES. Shcppardton P.O. l&V-

Medical.

Re. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
Office corner of the square and West 

stret. Goderich, over Butler's bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

I EWIS & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
AJ attorneys. Solicitors in Chancery See. 
Office in the Court House, Goderich.
• Ira Lewis, M.A., B.C.L. E. N. Lewis.

1830.

C"1 ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
T RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow. XV. Pro Ifoot. 175

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A ohlel'sainang ye. takin* notes.

An’ faith he’ll prent it.”

TOW TOPICS.
Groat clearing sale at Saunders’ for cash 

during the month, to moke room for new 
goods arriving. The holiday goods remaining 
over will be rushed nff at cost. Stoves at bot- 

Cnoapeet House Under the Sun. 
Poet Office.

tom prii_
Next door to the 

I beg to notify the public in general that I 
intend to reduce my stock of tins and Hard
ware, by selling at the lowest remunerative 

. And d« .................prices. And don’t you forget it ! Wishing
Çra a Merry Christmas anal a Happy New 

ear. Yonrs truly, G. N. DAVIS.
“One of the finest photographs 1 ever saw," 

was the remark made with reference to a pic
ture lately turned out at Johnston’s Gallery. 
The same remark would also apply admirably, 
to some very fine frames just received, at the 
first prize gallery. Geo. B. Hobson. Manager 

Miss Emma Dutton, of Stratford, is in 
town.

Dr. Whitely spent New Year’s day in 
town.

Goderich is to have a Philhar.rv-n ç 
Society,

Thb high hml public schools will re
open ou Monday next.

Mrs. Cowan, of Kxeter, is visiting her 
father, Mr. Gavin Strothers.

Cspt A. E. McGregor and wife are 
visiting their parents in town.

Mrs. Megsw and family have returned

L DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, 8cc., 

Goderich. Ont. 1751.

SEAGER «fc
*

MORTON, BARRIS
TERS, &c\, See., Goderich and Winghain. 

C. Scager Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing 
ham.___ _____________________________ 1761.
/CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,

Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, &c. 
Goderich and WIngham. M. C. Cameron, Q 
C.; P. Holt. M. G. Cameron, Goderich. W. E 
Mucara. XV’ingham. 1751.

[NSVRANCE CARD.

DR. W. G. S. MACDONALD, M. 1>.,
C. M.. Physician. Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

etc. Office and residence, Msin street. Au
burn. _________________________ 6m-hSd.r>. |

aR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC- j 
. Ian, SUItO.iON, *c„ Graduate of Tor- l 
onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col

lege of Pbvsleians, London, England, See.. Ac.. 
M. C. 1*. a.. Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street, God 
,-rlch. ____ '____________________ 1795-6m

It. MoLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON. Coroner &c. Office and residence 

Bruec St.oet, secqnd door west of Victoria 
street. ________________1741.

Br.lTISlt AS.-!. C’O’Y, Toronto -Establishe
18$1

PHŒNIX INS. CO Y. of IvOMKiN I Kngland) 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD TNS. CO Y. of Hartford. Conn 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN AM) HAVINGS CO’Y 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on flrst-clas, security, rom 
7 to 8 per Cent. Charges moderate.^ HORACE HORTON.

Godor:?li Sept. 10. 1880.

Hti. MACKID, M. D., PHYSI-
• cian. Surgeon and Accoucher. Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Comer 
ton it Cameron’s Blink, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Pnvsicians. Surgeons. Accouchera. *c. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil-

t^HERIFFS SALE OF LANDS. 
Countt or Huron, j _ By virtue of a Writ of

To Wit : I Fieri Facias issued out of
Her Majesty’s County Court of the County of 
Huron, nnd to me directed and delivered, 
against tho lands and tenements of John Mc
Leod, at the suit of John Parsons, I have seis
ed and taken In execution all the right, title. 
Interest and equity of redemption, of the de
fendant, John McLeod, in and to that certain 

ireel or tract of toad, situate, lying and be- 
.................. ” ■' mil tiring theTc

C. OTTRRTE.THE PEOPLE S ATC
• TIONEER, Goderich Ont 1741

Ing in the County of Huron, and 
North half of Lot 7. concession 15 of the Town
ship of Stephen, comprising fifty acres of land 
more or leas. , , „ _ ,

Which lands and tenements I shall oner for 
sale, at my office in the Court House In the 
Town of Goderich, on Saturday the Seven
teenth day of March,1883,at the hour of twelve 
of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff of Huron

Sheriffs Office. Goderich iqgs
Dee «lb 18*!

imay McIntosh of Detroit is 
the guest of Mrs. James Doyle.

Mr. John W. Carry, of Chicago, an 
old reeident of Goderich, ia in town.

Misa Ida Wilkinson left home yester
day, to visit friends at Brussels and Kin
cardine.

Mias Minnie Weir of Stratford is 
spending her holidays in town, tits guest 
of Mrs. Looney.

The “week of prayer” was not obisrr- 
ed in Goderich, as has been the custom 
in former years. Why t

All the old trustees were elected by 
aoclamnation at the recent school trustes 
election ; consequently there was no poll.

The Messrs John and William Me Vicar 
returned from Mexico, where they have 
been employed on the R. R. out there.

With the Christmas display of meat at 
Edwards’ was the promised “bear" treat 
Bruin’s shaggy fur now hangs at the 
door.

In Stratford last week a man named 
Samuel Lettimore died of want. Perth, 
Huron and every other county should 
have a poor house.

Mr. Charlie Davis is home again from 
Detroit. He likes the City of the 
Straits, but thinks of turning his lace to
wards the North-West.

Mr. C. L. Cressa-eller, cf Pickering 
College, spent his holidays in town, and 
looked happy, as indeed he ought to 
under the circumstances.

Mias Jessie McKenzie, of Stratford, 
who has been engaged to teach in St. 
David's ward school, has been since 
offered $160 a year more than our trus
tees give her.

Mr. John Elliott, teacher, has left 
Richmond Hill high school for a similar 
position and higher salary in Caledonia. 
Mr. Elliott is a good teacher, and just as 
good and useful a citizen.

Mr. John Robertson, of Winnipeg, 
late Deputy Sheriff of this town spent 
New Year’s day with his friends here. 
He is deputy sheriff of Winnipeg, ar.d is 
just the man for the place.

Miss Samantha Martin, daughter of 
Mr. James Martin, has returned from 
Ware, Mass., where she has been resid
ing for the past year and a half. Miss 
Abbey Martin is still living in Ware.

Tho Watch-night services in the North 
St. Methodist church were of an unus
ually impressive character. The church 
was Blled to its utmost capacity. Many 
members of other denominations were 
in attendance.

A Wounded Heart. — Mr. John R. 
Forsyth, of Brussels, has entered a emit 
against Eliza Jane Sharpe for breach of 
promise of marriage. John claims $1,- 
000 damages. The case is a novel one, 
and promises to attract much attention.

A Skcond Accident.—Mr. Alex Saun
ders met with an accident on New Year’s 
day, from a vicious dog attacking his 
horse. He was driving up to poll his 
vote, and the horse being frightened, he 
was throw* out of the cutter and had his 
foot badly sprained.

The eldest daughter of Mr. Magnus 
Swanson, who died yesterday aged three 
years, and live months, was one of eight 
grandchildren of our townsman, Mr. Geo. 
Swanson, councillor. She was one of 17 
who spent a very happy New Year at Mr 
George Swanson’s, and her sudden death 
has been a severe blow to her relatives.

CuKI-INO. —A game of curling, the 
losers to give a hag of flour to the poor, 
was nlayed here on New Year's by sides 
commanded by J. McNair and J. Tor
rance, resulting as follows : Capt. Mc
Gregor, A. McD. Allan, S. Malcomson, 
J. Torrance, skip, 3. Capt. Dancey, A. 
Colborne, \V. T. Welsh, J. McNair, skip, 
16.

Advertise your stray animals in the 
Sign ad. Those who harbor stray animals 
without advertising them cannot collect 
anything from the owners when they are 
called for. Advertise them and you can 
collect expenses for keeping as well as 
advertising them. If you have lost any 
animals the surest way to get them is to 
make your loss known. If they are lost 
for all time, it is worth a dollar to know 
it. A dollar’s worth of advertising will 
accomplish what may not be done in 
twenty dollars worth of time looking and 
enquiring for the animals* A -word to 
the wise is suEcient

Miss McMahon, after a long and faith
ful term of teaching m St. David’s ward 
school, has retired. We had the pleas
ure of attending her Christmas examina
tion, and were touched by the manifesta
tions of affection shown by the children 
for tlieir teacher. Miss McMahon has 
given up her school esteemed by parents, 
and honored by her pupils

The Hrst carnival of the season will 
be held in the Skating Rink to-night, 
when a number of prizes will be offered 
for the beat costumes For particulars 
see posters. The ordinary charge of ad
mission to the rink will be 10 cents ; 
but on carnival occasions and band 
■lights 16 cts. The band will play at the 
rink next Tuesday and Saturday.

The thanks of the band are hereby 
tendered to the following persona for 
liberal donations during the recent sere
nading :—J. T. Garrow, M. C. Cameron, 
Mr». Black, Wm Babb, H. Dunlop, Dr. 
Taylor. H. Tichborne, Currie Bros, Dr. 
McMicking, Oeo. Cox, Jas Bailey, Mr. 
McBride, F. Lawrence, Mrs Widder, 
A. Smith, Geo Black, A. Dickson, J. C. 
Dutli.r, J. R. Miller, D.C. St radian, P. 
McEwen.

Mr. Henry Tennant, now a Conser
vative candidate for a Manitoba consti
tuency,and who last spring purchased the 
Best farm, was here for a week or two, 
but returned on Tuesday morning to 
push his canvass His brother, Mr. 
Joseph Tennant, editor of the West 
Lynee, Man., Timu, was also in town. 
The Messrs Tennant are among the most 
enterprising man in the live town ef 
West Lynns

“Fire and Sword," ia a story of the 
Massacre of Glencoe. It will be found 
of surpassing interest. Anxious that 
no back numbers may be missed we are 
giving notice of its coming appearance in 
our columns. Tell every lover of a thril
ling tale to look out for the number of 
Tu Sional containing the first chapters 
of Fire and Sword. ’ This story cannot 
be purchased in the book stores. Don’t 
miss it in The Signal

Christmas in St. Georub's Church. 
The service held on Christmas morning 
proved a very interesting one. The 
chancel was prettily decorated. The 
musical service was Jackson’s in F, with 
the addition of an anthem -‘O Zion that 
Bringeat Good Tiding*." The sermon

service was creditable to the" choir, and 
their gifted organist, Prof Newman.

Ou New Year's day Mr. Albert Good
ing, who had a sled freighted with

from Goderich will be a loss to the Re
form Association, of which he was secre
tary for a number of years. It will be 
hard to fill the position with as efficient 
an officer.

A Sad Case or Insanity.—We learn 
with regret of the sadly impaired state 
of mind of one of our female citizens, 
says the Seaforth Sun : On Tuesday last

OUT OF TUNE.
The Troubles of the Town Bud.
Waal ef Mavis ay 8 wrong the WrJBSm 

Chargea and Cewmlerehargei.
The little item which appeared in our 

local columns last week indicated that 
there was something tho matter with

she was ao bad that alie gave her infant I tho town bind. The members of'the 
child who was ill with the moaaels, an j band as at present constructed hold that
over doee of alum water, thereby causing “ * - —* • —-----
the death of the little babe. Not know
ing that the child was dead, the kept 
rocking it from ten in the morning till 
late at night, showing in the midst of 
her insanity motherly affection for the 
little one. Some neighbors attempted 
to got into the house to see what could 
be done, but all the doors and windows 
were nailed secure. It was soon learned 
that one little child was still in the house, 
not escaped as the others had done ao 
that some effort had to be made to se
cure the child whose life was in danger. 
Constable Lusby with his usual prompi- 
tode visited the place, forced an entrance, 
and secured the woman. She was taken 
to Goderich; from thence she will be taken 
to the asylum. We will refrain from 
mentioning names as the lady ia most re
spectably connected in the town and 
country.

Christmas Cantata. —* ‘Immanuel- - 
the Prophecy and the Advent," waa very 
success! nilv rendered by the choir of the 
North 8L Methodist church on Christ
mas Ere. The length of the programme 
makes an extended notice Impossible, 
but there were several numbers that de
serve special mention. These were ; 
“Lovely Eden," “Sin has Cursed Thee,” 
and “The Chimes," three beautiful solos 
by Mrs. James A. Elliott; a solo, “dome. 
Savior, Come. " by Miss Alice Hmeethu ; 
soprano solo, “Tell it or the Fair Blue 
Mountain," Misa Weston,and a baas solo 
by Mr. Henderson. “Glory to God," 
a solo by Mias Annie Eilard ; ‘-Coming, 
yes Coming,” an alto solo, by Mise Em
ma Eilard, and a duett between Mr*. 
Elliott and the latter young lady, were 
each charmingly rendered. A quintette 
by Mie. Elliott, Misées Weston and 
Wakefield, and Mroars. Armstrong and 
Tweedy ; and a quartette “Will He 
Come,” by Miss Eilard, Misa Nettie 
Smith and Meagre. Armstrong and Tweeset (rood Tidings. The sermon V : ^7. ,was b, Ven. Archdeacon Klwood,’ we“ r”ndered’ Hropons.ve

and Rev R. Hicks read the lesson. The “d » »hort «"non from Rev.
execution of the musical portion of the

young ladies intent on amusing them
selves coasting down the harder hill, lost 
control of the sledge in some way, and 
its course being altered thereby, it struck 
with terrific force against a telegraph 
pole. The foremost young lady, Misa 
Frances McLean, only daughter of Mr.
Wm. McLoan, drover, waa seriously in
jured. The other young ladies escaped 
unhurt. Mias McLean ia improving.

A final Decision.—Subscribers not 
residing in the County of Huron will not 
receive The Signal after this week, un
less it is paid for in advance. Those of 
our readers in the United States and 
Manitoba will understand why The Sig
nal will not be sent if they fail to re
mit, as the manager of tho mailing de
partment has instructions to cut off every 
subscriber outside of the county who 
does not renew immediately. No excep
tions will be made to this rule.

The Fisk Jubilee Singers.—This 
celebrated choir gave one of their popu
lar concerts in the North St. Methodist 
Church on Thursd ly of last week, to an 
immense audience. We cannot criti
cize them ; it is above us. We were de
lighted with the quaint melodies, quietly nicely given 
amused by the words of some, end more 
than satisfied with the whole entertain
ment. The bass solo and encore by Lou- 
din were splendid efforts, and Misses 
Jackson and Lawrence showed cultiva
tion and ability as vocalists. The large 
sum of $303 was taken in at the door, of 
which 8181.80 goes to tho singers, 880.80 
to Mr. Race, the agent,and 840.40 to the 
church.

More Law. —The Seaforth L’tpo.iitor 
says :—“We notice that Mr. P. S. Carroll 
(late of Messrs. Garrow A Proudfoot’s 
law office, Goderich,) has this week open
ed a law office in Myers’ Block, in the 
name of the latter gentleman. Mr.
Carroll, we believe, intends passing his 
final examination i.i February next, after 
which it is his intention to permanently 
locate amongst us as a legal practitioner.
In the meantime, however, we under
stand that any legal business with which" 
he may be intrusted will De carried on 
by, and in the name of his former princi
pals, Messrs. Garrow and Proudfoot."
We car. recommend Mr. Carroll as a con
scientious and painstaking young man, 
and one who will prove a good citizen.

Opened Out. - Says tho Seaforth Sun :
“Mr. Lotfus E. Dancey, barrister, so
licitor, notary public, conveyancer, etc., 
formerly of M. C. Cameron, of Goderich, 
has opened out a law office in Mr J. H.
Benson’s old stand. Card no’s block. Ho 
is a young man of high intellectual abil
ity and it is hoped he may meet with 
success in this fl nivi-h ng town Mo 
have now foiqj law offices in Seaforth, all 
of which are managed by eftident men."
Mr. Dancey lately passed two very severe 
examinations in a highly creditable man
ner, under circumstances which would 
have floored manv a less determined stu
dent, and is the youngest barrister and 
attorney in the county. lie gives prom
ise of good success in tire profession of 
his choice, and we feci asujred that the 
people of Seafoi-t’i will find him 
prompt and efficient in tho interests of 
his clients. Mi Uoicevs departure

M. Cousins, of Brussels, added to the in 
tereat of the occasion. Misa Andrews, 
as organist, deserves praise for her pati
ence in practice and her execution in 
public. Mr. 8. P. Halls, the leader of 
the choir, is to be congratulated on the 
success of the cantata. It is said that it 
is we’l worth repeating.

Chbistmas at St. Peter’s —The 
services at St. Peter’s were of the usual 
impressive character. The decorations 
were good and the beautiful altar with 
its numerous wax lights, some of which 
formed a heart, added to the beauty of 
the frescoed ceiling. All regretted the 
illness of their pastor at the Christmas 
celebration. Father Gnhan officiated. 
The choir sang very well, but particular 
notice ia due the beautiful solo in the 
Paschal Mass, “EHincariuthu et," sung 
by Mrs T. G. Moorhouse, sister of the 
organist. At the benediction after Vei
ne rs, she also sang in beautiful style with 
Miss Cooke, organist, the duett by Ber
ger “O, Salutaris,” also the solo in Mil
lard’s, “Tantum Ergo” the choir singing 
the chorus. The Christmas anthem, 
“There were Shepherds” was very finely 
rendered by Mrs. Moorhouse and Miss 
O’Rourke, withchorusby the choir. Mias 
O’Rourke sang several solos during the 
Masses very creditably. The several 
duetts by the Misses Tellier and Miss 
Tellier and Miss Biddulph were very 

Miss Josephine Tellier 
has a very pleasing voice, and sang 
all the alto parts at both Masses. Mr.
Ferguson s several parts were very well 
««ndered. The “Adeste fideles" was 

ng at the first and second Masses, 
Vespers by the children, the

and 
choir

joining in the chorus. A very large 
number of the congregation were com
municants at the 6.30, A. M. Maas.

THE WHIP OF JUSTICE
Présentailen »f n Saleable Whip le J. <’. 

t arrlr. High CeestaMe.
On Friday evening last some of tho 

leading Liberals of tho Hiding met in the 
Reform Rooms. Goderich, and presented 
John C. Currie, High Constable, with a 
handsome, gold mounted whip, made to 
order, upon which was engraved,

"To John C. Currie,
The Whip of Justice,

In West Huron."
Tire address was read by Mr. D. Mc- 

Gillicuddy, and the whip was handed to 
tho recipient by Mr. Elijah Martin, 
President of tire Goderich Reform As
sociation. Mr. Currie made a characteris
tic reply, and said he xves determined 
that fair play should he given so far as 
he could deal with political matters. 
Mr. Currie, as tho chief Constable of the 
county, prosecuted J. L. Sturdy for il
legal voting and perjury at the last as
sizes, and the justice of the prosecution 
was seen in tho conviction of the offen
der on both counts. For his action in 
the matter Ire has boon made tire target 
for Tory abuse at home and abroad, nnd 
lire Toronto Mail-hut missed no oppor
tunity to villify and misrepresent him. 
The action of the Liberals of West Huron 
in endorsing tho courageous and unselfish 
conduct of Mr. Currie is most commend
able. When the Conservatives abuse a 
man for doing his simple duty it is time 
for Liberals to come forward and show 
their - oifidence in him. Mr. Currie 
has the finest whip in the county, and in 
the future he can afford to crack it at his 
deir reiora, and get them to read the in
scription on it.

the band ia in a perfect satisfactory 
state, and have issued a card denying 
the truth of the statements made in last 
week’s Signal Anxious that the facto 
of the ease might be brought fully 
and impartially beftre the public, we 
will give the statements of both sides, 
so that our readers may be able to judge 
which is in the right. The quarrel is 
one which directly concern the public, 
although it ia a pity that it could not 
have been settled before it bloomed out 
ir.to a full blown scandal. Tu Signal 
has so far taken no side in the dispute, 
but we are determined to get at au the 
facts, and let the public know where 
the trouble originated, and how the 
matter stand at present.

MR. TARKXR’s SrATXHBNT. *
Mr. R. Parker, the late bandmaster,

■ays that trouble has been brewing since 
the pic-nie last summer. Three of the 
members of the band who bad a large 
•hate of the funds in their pockets, left 
for Clinton on a spree immediately after 
the pio-nic, and upon coming back we 
had to take their own statement regard
ing the band money. This led to con
siderable dissatisfaction, and a divSen 
in feeling. -Attendance fell off at prac
tice, to much ao that we called a meeting 
to see if it were beet to continue the 
band or break up. They agreed to Coe 
tinue the luud, with myself as loader.
I never resigned, nor has any motion 
been made to depose me, but one night 
several members of the band came to the 
room and took away their ’
These form the present band, 
the old member* have refused to go wifi 
the band aa at present organised. I waa 
told by those of the band who seemed 
against us that there was no trouble with 
me, but they would give me no satisfac
tion as to what the trouble was. I un
derstand that one reason of the split in 
the bard waa that ia waa thought I w 
expel come who had got drunk. I, 
anxious to keep up the good name < 
band. I had to atop card playing 
gambling in the little room off the prac
tice room, where sometimes far into the 
morning time of the buys were in the 
habit of playing cards. This they did 
not like. I stopped it as soon as I heard 
of it. The room presented a sickening 
eight. Seats had been arranged around 
a box, and the floor was covered with 
stumps of cigars and tobacco juice. I 
understand that the cash collected at 
Christmas did not go into any fund (for 
the new band has no properly elected 
secretary), but that the money was di
vided amongst the players. As Mr. J. 
Platt told me when he got his $7 : “We 
have no secretary-treasurer, and we don’t 
want to run the risk of someone running 
off with tho money ; we don’t want an
other pic-nic. ” I have not resigned, nor 
have the band in a regular meeting ex
pressed any desire that I should give up 
the position of leader.

On Friday morning last, Messrs. Joa. 
Thomas, the new leader, and R. Logan, 
the secretary of the band, issued a card 
denying the charge in a général way, and 
agreed to give The Signal a fuller state
ment of their case for this week’s issue.
A reporter, who visited Mr. Thomas, 
could not get st the facts behind Mr. 
Parker’s desertion by the present band, 
as he was not .a member of the band dur
ing Mr. Parker's leadership.

WHAT MR. THOMAS BAYS .’
I only know that I was appointed lead

er of the band by the memnera who now 
meet together. I am not aiipp ised to 
know anything about the band as for
merly carried on. The band told me 
that they a-ere dissatisfied with Mr. Par
ker because they did not consider him 
callable. I was asked to take the band 
about the beginning of December, hndV 
bare had regular practice since. We 
divided the money between 
which we got by serenading at 
and New Y'ear's. We consider t 
had a right to do so as we will 
pay all the expenses of the band as 
present formed out of our own pockets.

MR. R. LOGANS ACCOUNT.
This gentleman, who waa secretary in 

the band under Mr. Parker’s leadership, 
upon being interviewed, said in cffeèt:
The members of the band thought Mr. 
Parker too careless. Wc called a meet
ing six weeks ago. All the hand knew 
of it, and wo then decided to appoint a 
new leader, aa we were not satisfied with 
him. There was only 81.60'in the band 

' fund at that time. We hold that we are 
j the town Ixtnd, and up would like to see 
I him prove otherwise. Mr. Logan did 
! not appear to be anxious to say.much , 
' until lie saw Mr. Parker's statement

Break aad Bisarderl/.

His worship the Mayor had no New
Year cases before him on . lunday, as 
even the di links seemetl too good natur- 
ed to Ire an annoyance on that day.

Wilson Old, however, was fined"$8 and 
costs tor being drunk and disordsrly cn 
Saturday, Dec. 30th. His Worship said 
ho would double the tine next time. 
Constable Yule laid the information *

There was a gathering of the ‘'Maes’1 
at the police court oti Wednesday, whtn 
Neil McKay. I> McLeod, Alex McLeod, 
and Normal! Mclvor were charged by 
constable D. Mclvor with being • drunk 
ami disorderly on Tuesday. Soiy-e of 
the boys looked very penitent ap,i crç’t 
were fined $1 a'ld cost* ,,

/
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5 LIC SCHOOL

CENTRAL SCHOOL 
Division—W. RM. iileb, Principal. 

Jio on roll 18—present 18. Promot- 
i with credit 05%, 12 ; without 60%, 3 ; 

1 16.
Honors •- General proficiency, 1 M 

Henderson, 2 A Henninvs, 3 C Yates. 
Rending, 1 A Hennings, 2 J Gout, 3 H 
Wilkinson. Spelling, 1 C Yates, J Fer
guson, 2 J Allen, R Whitely, E Weath- 
erald. Grammar, 1 A Hennings, 2 M 
Henderson, 3 H Wilkinson. Geography,
1 G Yates, 2 E Weatherald, 3 W Gown
ing. Arithmetic, 1 M Henderson, 2 J 
Ferguson, 3 R Whitely. Writing, 1 H 
Donogh, 2 L Reid, 3 E Weatherald. 
Composition, 1 H Donogh, 2 J Fergu
son, 3 J Cox. History, 1 C Yates, 2 J 
Allen, 3 M Henderson.

Promoted with credit in order of 
merit— M Henderson, B Hennings, C 
Yates, E Weatherald, J Ferguson, H 
Wilkinson, J Allen, R Whitely, J Cox, 
R Jenkins, C Seegmiller, W Reid.

Without credit—G Martin, \Y Down
ing, H Donogh.

2nd Div. —Miss Trainer, Teacher.
No. on roll 34—present 33. Promot - 

edwlth credit, 66 %, 18 ; without, 60 /, 
9 ; total 24.

Honors — General proficiency, 1 L 
Cordon, 2 E Addison, 3 R Mu..ay. 
Reading, 1 M Wilson, 2 M Elwood, 3 F 
Johnston. Spelling, 1 E Addison, T 
Bates and M Wilson. Grammar, 1 M 
Elliott, 2 L Gordon, 3 W Seegmiller. 
Geography, 1 D Johnston and R Mu ray,
2 A Cameron and E Addison. Arith
metic, 1 R Muiray and F Johnston, 2 J 
Diekson, 3 W Seegmiller. Writing, 1 J 
Morton, 2 R Elwood, 2 E Addison, 3 J 
Williams. History, 1 W Pasmore, 2 J 
Williams, 3 G Campaigns.

Promoted with credit in order of 
merit—L Gordon, E Addison, R Mur
ray, F Johnston, T Bates, F Bonamy, M 
Elliott, J Williams, D Johnston, M El
wood, F McIntosh, J Dickson, A Cor
nell, J McKay, W Seegmiller,L McLean, 
C Williams, G Campaigns.

Without cri lit—M Wilson, J Morton, 
A Spence, 'A Cameron, O F.azer, W 
Pasmore. ’>

3rd Div. —Miss Bond, Teacher.
No. on roll 38--promoted with credit 

70 %, 23; without 66 /, 9 ; total 32.
Honors — Generrl Proficiency, 1 M 

Craigie, 2 I Vanderlip, 3 H Hennings. 
Reading, 1 F Lawrence, 2 E Campbell, 
3 H Hennings. Spelling, 1 E Baker, M 
Craigie, L Vanderlip. Grammar, 1 M 
Craigie, 2 M Moorhouse, 3 H Miller. 
Geography. 1 M Moorhouse, 2 M Nich
olson, 3 B Rusk. Arithmetic, 1 J Wil
son, 2 E Campbell, 3 H Miller. Writ
ing, 1 F Lawrence, 2 H Smith, 3 M 
Nicholson. Composition, 1 G Policy, 2 
H Smith, 3 F Lawrence. History, 1 M 
Nicholson, 2 F Lawrence, 3 H Smith.

Promoted with credit in order of 
morit, M Craigie, L Vanderlip, H Hen
nings, B Rusk, H Miller, R 1 inter, E 
Campbell, M Nicho'son, A Craigie, M 
Moorhouse, O Polley, T Nai.n.HSmith, 
G Wilson, J Whitely, F Lawrence, Ë 
Hyslop, L Bar.;', G Rice, R Sanders, 
E Baker, T Hays, J Cressman.

Without credit—G Wilson, W V idean, 
J Wilson, F Evans, J McIntosh, H Wes
ton, C Sim-nons, J Edward», G Addison.

4th Div. — Miss Biair, Teacher.
No. on roll 48—present 41 : promoted 

with credit 75 %, 26 ; without 69 %, 15 ; 
total 41.

Honors— General proficiency, 1 F 
Weatherald, 2 M Parsons, 3 M Noble. 
Reading, 1 A Soager, 2 'V Miller, 3 M 
Watson. Spelling, I W Miller, E Hil- 
lier. M Noble. Grammar, 1 C Munroe, 
L McGregor, F. Weatherald. Geogra
phy, I M Rutaon, 2 H Cox,3 C Munroe. 
Arithmetic, 1 C Pennington, 2 M Par
sons, 3 W Wilson. Writing,1 F Weather
ald, 2.M Parsons, 3 L Graham. Com
position, 1 W Miller, 2 Thomson, 3 M 
Noble.

Promoted with credit in order of mer
it—F Weatherald, M Parsons, M Noble, 
L McGregor, M Rutaon, C Monroe, M 
Strachan, C Andrews, 11 Ball, W Mur
ray, A Johnston, 11 Cox, A Reid, E 
Htllter, W Black, M Mcltain, J Lawson, 
P Walton, A McKay, C Pennington, E 
Cattle, D McPherson, M Watson, K 
Johnston, B Moore, B Johnston.

Without credit—.I Bain, H Parsons, 
T Hale, L Graham, A Reid, M Shep
pard, J Thompson,W Wilson, W Miller, 
A Bedford, G Momoe, A McLean, A 
Seagsr, A Graham.

Miss Watson, Teach-

present, 41* ; pron.ot- 
;, 31 ; without, 70 %,

5th Division 
er.

No. on roll, 53 
e l with credit, 75 
*.* ; total, 43

Honnis General proficiency,1 A Wat
son, 2 W Robertson, 3 N Sivaftield. 
Reading, 1 A Dickson, 2 S Malcuinson,
3 J Williams. Spelling, 1 A Dickson, 
C Smith, N Swattield, W Elliott. Gram
mar, 1 M Mclvor, W Elliott, 2 A Buch
anan, 3 W Moorh iust‘. Geography, 1 A 
Watson, 2 .1 Williams, 3 15 Henderson 
Arithmetic, 1 M Malcuinson, N Swattield 
A Watson, and E Simmons. Writing,
1 A Buchanan, 2 A Dickson, 3 A Wat- 
son.

Pro noted with credit in order of mer- J 
it—A Watson, W Robertson, N Swr-f- 
field, E Simmons, J Frazer, M Malcom- 
6on,A linchanan, A Dickson, M Thomp
son, A McVicar, A Andrews, C Smith, 
N Bolton, H Clutterbuck, W McIntosh, 
H Polley, J Andrews, J Morton, W 
Moorhouse, A Church, J Torrance, F 
Pretty, Ç Curran, A Bates, .1 Baxter, S j 
Malcuinson, W Elliott, W Kennedy, N j 
N McPherson, J Ferguson, J Bolton, D 
McIntosh, J Williams. J Blackford. . j

Without credit B Henderson, M Me- i 
Ivor, J Hall, J Clutterbuck, H Fulford, \ 
A Miller, A Waddell* D Stoildart, J I 
Coatts. »

6th Division Miss Harriks, Teach- j
er.

No. on roll, 58 ; present at examina
tion 55, promoted with credit, 75 /, 23 ; 
without credit, 7>> f, 13 ; total, 36.

Honors — Gcnor.il Proficiency, 1 B 
Ralph, 2 L Ache nui, 3 M Keag. Read
ing, 1 C Smith, 2 U li dph, 3 M Mclvor 
Spelling, 1 L Elliott, W Babb, 2 .1 Sin
clair. Geography, 1 U Itilph, L Ache- 
son, M Keag. Arithmetic, 1 B Ralph,2 
G Wat •• n, 3 C Weatherald. Writing, 1 
M Kent 2 L Acheson, 3 G Bell. Tables 
f R Ralph, L Acheson, M Keag.

Prom ted with erf'1'1 in order of mer

it—R Ralph, L Acheson, M Keag, T 
Straiten, M Acheson, J Grant, C Sbar
man, M Mclvor, M Inglia, A Kirkpat
rick, G Watson, E Barry, J Sowerby, E 
McKenzie, C Campbell, J Sinclair, A 
Mclvor, C Weatherald, J McPherson, E 
Eagle, M Cathcart, S Ellard, G Bell.

Without credit—G Campaigne, E El
liott, H Bridget, H Reid, E Ralph, C 
Stewart, R Tait, R Sanders, DMatheson 
B McSween.

7th Div.— Mow Sharman, teacher.
No. on roll, 66 ; present at examina

tion 62 ; promoted with credit, 80 per 
cent, 11 ; without credit, 70 per cent., 
22 ; total, 33.

Honors.—General Proficiency, 1 C 
Seegmiller, 2 E Carl,3 Q Hilton. Read 
ing, 1 f Ball, 2 C Seegmiller, 3 M Camp
bell . Spelling, 1 D Bain, 2 F Ball, 3 E 
Carl, and M Hillier. Geography, 1 C 
Seegmiller, 2 N Elliott, 3 A Seacord. 
Arithmetic, 1 C Seegmiller, 2 E Carl,
B Smith. Writing, 1 F Martin, 2 
Seegmiller, 3 G Cameron.

Promoted with credit in order of 
merit :—C Seegmiller, E Carl, G Hilton 
L Spence, C McDonald, B Smith. S. 
Viles, A Reid, M Hiller, N Garrow.

Without credit :—H Rudson, H Vid 
ean, F Ball, J Craigie, N Elliott, G 
Cameron, M Wilson, C Lee, C Sinclair, 
S Wi'son, M Campbell, F Martin, G Me 
Lean, K Baker, T Gibson, A Green, 
McPherson, N McKenzie, B Evans, D 
May, W Jenkins.

sr. david’s ward.
1st Div.—Miss McMahon, teacher.
No. on roll, 65, present at examina 

tion, 62; promoted, 1C.
Honors.—Gen. Prof., 1 B McKnight 

2 W Bollman, 3 B Crops. Reading,
B Me Knight, 2 B Crofts, 3 K Russell 
Spelling, 1 B McKnight. 2 A Brown,
W Blackford. Arithmetic, 1 J Murry, 
E Bell, 0 Seegmiller. Tables, 1 C Seeg- 
jnilier, W Brindley, B McKnight, B 
Crofts, W Bates. Writing, J J Martin, 
2 F McLean, 3 W Brindley.

Promoted in order of merit :—B Mc
Knight, W Bollman, B Crofts, C Seeg
miller, A Brown, F McLean, W Clucas, 
S Graham, J McMath, G Andrews, E 
Bell, J Muiray, J Yule, M. Waddell.
Junior Div.—Miss Ralph, teacher.
No. on roll, 84, present, 67 ; promoted, 

19.
Promoted A B Clark, E Andrews, 

H McLean E McDougall, A Nicholson, 
L Campbell, M. Miller, W Clark, J Mar
riott, D McVicar, R Bridget, W Smith, 
F Hilton, G Johnston, F Porter, P 
McPhail, C Johnston, M Elliott, A Cat
tle, W Brown.

st Patrick’s ward.
1st Div.—Miss LawrkncK, teacher.
No. on roll, 43 ; present at examina 

tion 37, promoted, 80% 9.
Honors.—Gen. Prof., I R Strang, 1 

E Buchanan, J Straiton, N Straiton, W. 
Robertson. Reading, 1 L Cottle, 2 R 
Strang, 3 E Buchanan. Spelling, 1 E 
Buchanan, 2 R Strang, 3 A Payne. 
Arithmetic, 1 RStrang, 2 J Straiton,
E Buchanan. Tables, 1 R Strang, 2 
Buchanan. 3 J Straiton. Writing, 1 R 
Strang, 2 E Buchanan, 3 W Robertson.

Promoted in order of merit :—R 
Strang, E Buchanan. J Straiton, N. 
Straiton, W Robertson, A Payne, J 
Noble, L Cottle, E Murray.

Junior Div.—Miss Cassady, teacher.
No. on roll, 66 ; present, 64 ; promet 

ed, 26.
Promoted—M Morrison, G Buchanan, 

J Sinclair, W Frazer, H Kennedy. R 
Sillip, F Eagle, W Stoddai., G Moss, B 
Stewart, J Haddon, L Fisher, F Bisait, 
J Hennings, E McGregor, H Cooke, H 
Ferguson, C Pennington, A Elms, J 
Fritzlie, A Roberts, O Wells, J Dunn, 
K Mclvor, L Noble, J Manson. 

st. Andrew’s ward.
1st Div.—Miss Gray, Teacher.

No. on roll 37 ; present at examina
tion 36 ; promoted 80 %, 21.

Honors—Gen. prof., 1 J McLeod, 2 F 
Lawrence, 3 E Mclvor. Reading, 1 E 
Mclvor, C Garrow, A Miller. Spelling,
1 Eva Mclvor, E Mclvor, F Lawrence. 
Arithmetic, 1J McLeod, 2 A Murray, 3 
E Mclvor. Tables, 1 E Mclvor, 2 F 
Lawrence, 3 W Coutts. Writing, 1 J 
McLeod, 8 C Garrow, 3 A Moss.

Promoted in order ol merit—J Mc
Leod, F Lawrence, E Mclvor, C Garrow,
A Miller, A Carl, W Coutts, A Murray, 
H Bain, H Nsftel, A Moss, Eva Mclvor, 
15 Cox, A Naftel, T Babb, W Campbell, 
R Williams, H Black, D McKay, W 
Vivian, E Buchanan. <
Junior Div.—Miss Henderson,Teacher.

No. on roll 102; present 72; promoted 
19.

Promoted—B Bain, A Williams, M 
Campbell, F Stokes, S Dickson, G Clis- 
sold, S Henderson, M McPherson, T 
Craig, T Watson, L Bolton, P Hunt, A 
Rusk, M McLeod, W Little, M Nicholson 
E Squire, S Videan, A Squire.

Dnaiop.
Our agent here is authorized to receive 

subscriptions to The Signal, and will 
give sound receipts for The Signal and 
(ilobe for 82.25.

Dungannon.
The Presbytery of Sarnia has unani

mously called Rev. Mr. Leitch, of this 
place, to officiate at Point Edward,prom- 
in g him §r>00, with $150 supplement ; 
also providing a residence for him.

Bwunlilar.
The Foresters have decided to meet 

only once a month, instead of twice, as 
heretofore. The are still addind to 
their numbers. A public entertainment 
will be given shortly.

Engaged.—M. R. Morrish. a former 
pupil ol the school here, has been engag
ed for the next year, at a salary of $460, 
to fill the vacancy caused by the resigna
tion of Mr. J. R. Steep. He follows a 
good teacher, but having had some ex
perience, will likely sustain the good 
reputation of ihe school.

Pretty Heavy.—This place boasts the 
possession of one of the heaviest men in 
the county, in the person of Jonathan 
Millar, who turns the' scale on at 290 
lbs. Although so large he is said to be 
one of the most nimble of men, and 
there are very few who can beat him on 
a short foot race. In addition to this, 
he is as good natured as he is heavy.

The Benmiller Literary Society held 
its regular meeting on Friday evening 
last, when a debate on the following sub
ject took place ;—Resolved, that iron is 
more beneficial than wood. The chair
man, Mr. John Durst, decided in favor 
of the negative. The leaders were T. 
Good and T. Gledhill. This being the 
last night Mr. J. R. Steep would be pre
sent, the vice-president called on him 
for a farewell .speech, after which a 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered to 
him for the interest he ho had taken in 
organizing the society, which now num
bers about 50 members.

Ccitiome.
The social held on the evening follow

ing was also highly satisfactory. Tea 
was served in the church and after tea 
the evening’s entertainment was opened 
by singing and prayer. The dialogues 
prepared were then engaged in, and 
drew much applause from time to time, 
as each piece was dispensed. The 
music also being excellent, held the 
audience in suspense during each piece. 
The performance closed at an early hour 
all being highly pleased. Pioceeds $20.

The tea meeting announced to come 
off at Bethel on Thursday, 21st ult. 
was a marked success. Although the 
weather was not all that could be desir
ed, a large number presented themselves 
for admittance. After all had satisfied 
the “ outer man,” the evening’s enter
tainment was commenced by the singing 
of a select piece by the splendid choir. 
Rev. T. J. Sabine, the circuit pastor, 
was then called on, and spoke for a time 
on the “Building of Character,” after 
which followed an address by Rev. T. 0. 
Landerson, of Benmiller, on the “Rela
tion of the Sabbath School sustained to 
the Church,” followed by an address 
from the Rev. J. W. Blatchford, of 
Hohnesville, on “Care of the Body 
all interspersed with lively selections by 
the choir. Mr. J. Snider ably acted as 
chairman. Proceeds $27.

Hymeneal.—On Tuesday, 261 h ult., 
Mr. H. McClean, teacher at Young’s 
school, Colborne, and Miss Annie L. 
Brown, teacher at Oliver's school, West 
Wawanosh, were united in the bonds of 
wedlock at the residence of the bride’s 
father by Rev. Mr. Pritchard of Auburn. 
A goodly number of relative sand friends 
were present on the happy occasion. 
The bride was given away by her father. 
Mr. Wm. Symington of Colborne, and 
Miss Duncan of Bayfield, teacher, acted 
as groomsman and bridesmaid. Amongst 
those present from a distance, were 
Messrs. Wm. Young and wife, James 
Symington and wife, Coloome ; Wm. 
Graham and wife, Stanley ; T. Holmes 
and wife, Wingham ; Ricli'd Simmons 
and wife, Goderich ; Miss McClean, sis
ter of the groom ; Mr. McClean, cousin 
to the groom. The bride received a 
number of presents. Dinner was served 
at 4 p. m., after which the happy couple 
were escorted to Blyth, where 'hey took 
the train for Lucknow, their future 
home, where his services as head master 
of Lucknow school have been engaged 
for the incoming year.—A Guest.

Tacks.

A tack is a simple, unuretinding sort 
of a young nail, noted for its keen re
partee when pressed for a reply, and 
poeaesaing the pecular power, when 
standing on its head, of caueing tho cold 
shiver» to run down the back of a man in 
mere anticipation of what might be.

Tacks are in season all the year round, 
but the early spring is usually the time 
selected by them for a grand combined 
effort, and then thev flourish everywhere 
for at least a month. Since the inaug
uration of the time honored ceremonies 
of house-cleaning every thorough house 
keeper—with long experience in the line 
of duty—so takes up the carpet as to re
tain all tjie tacks in their original places, 
thus preventing it slipping from the 
shaker’s hands, nuless the tack breaks 
or his fingers give out. But the triumph 
of the tack is not complete at this early 
stage ; it patiently abides its time, and on 
the relaying of tho carpet issues forth 
with double force. After searching the 
entire house for a paper of tacks, with
out success, the unfortunate man drops 
on his hands and knees to begin, and im
mediately discovered four tacks at least, 
and as he rolls over and sit» down to ex
tract these, finds the rest of the paper 
directly under him, and then, unless he 
is a man accustomed to put up stoves 
and joint stove-pipes, the chances of lay
ing the carpet on that evening are slight. 
In selecting tacks from a saucer he al
ways inspects the points with his fore
finger, as the tack instantly loses its head 
when they come to blows. In argument 
the tack is sharp and pointed, but the 
display of either or both depends large’y 
on the amount of preasure employed by 
its opponent. In diiect contrast to a 
good joke, the amusement generally be 
gins before you see the point, and this 
fact is easily demonstrated by walking 
the floor in your stocking feet, a well- 
kept room on such au occasion averaging 
two taeks to the square foot.

The future of the tacks gives great 
promise of more extended usefulness and 
unlimited possibilities, as several of our 
most eminent college professors, having 
carefully studied the effect of a sharp 
tack of reasonable length placed proper
ly in a chair or under a cot, are about to 
introduce tacks and do away with spring
boards in our college gymnasiums.

There are many foolish things done in 
this world, and one rf the most foolish 
(and we may add wicked) things is to 
neglect a Cough or Cold. Now we know 
that Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
and all Chest, Throat, and Lung Trou
bles, if neglected, are sure to end in 
Consumption and Death. They may 
be easily cured by using as directed Dr. 
Canon’s Pulmonary Cough Drops, there 
is no remedy equal to it It never fails. 
Sold everywhere in large bottles at 60c. 
For sale by Geo. Rhynas.

p' ■

I composé» largely or p mdcreû Mica cr I 
glass, is t he B E 6 T and CHKAPûüTl- 
tor, In the world-the BEST bec.ius? it coeo 
not gum, but forms a highly pollohed cur- 
face over the axle, reducingfrlct'onarvl 
lightening tho draft ! thcCHEAPEC • be
cause It cosio NO f'ORE than f;.fe: or 
brands, and one be : will do tho work oy 
{two of any other make. Answers us 
far Ilsrwe s. MU! Oaring. '• Ur slJ:.ga»ul 
clilnca, Cora-!*!'"CKI'ÿ Carving s. Uaggiesj 
etc., as for Wugnns. GUARANTEED to> 
contain NO Petroleum. Bold by a 11 dealers.-J 
IE” Our pjArt C^opcCia <•<' Thing* K vrtaj 
Knowing mailed tree. j
fôSCAKAHUFAG'mRINGCQ,j

223 Iksdr.onSt., Nsw Yoru. 
rrr-t 2. and Ch ca^-», '‘L

SAMU-1. f \ RS It CC. To o -to,Cr.t.
fo- » VV

CURE
flick Headache and ralijevejUl thc_troublea Ind-

!yg*
denttoa’bilïoue atateof theayetem,euch ai Dlx- 
Eineee. Nausea, Drowaineea, Diet wee after eatia

A Bl« Investment.
G. M. Everest, of Forest, states that 

Hagyard s Pectoral Balsam still holds its 
own amongst the many cough medicines 
in the market. He says that he lias sold 
it for nearly sixteen years, and the sales 
are steadily increasing. One family has 
purchased over 50 bottles for various 
members and friends. 2 :

Why go «m day after day suffering 
with splitting headaches when a bottle 
of Dr. Austin’s Phosphatine will cure 
you ? If you do not believe it ask your 
druggist for a circular—and read what 
those who have used it say about it. 
Price $1.00. 2m

Wroxetcr.
At 5:30 n Friday morning an unoc

cupied frame barn owned by Mr. Massay, 
of Toronto, was entirely consumed by 
fire. Great difficulty was experienced 
in saving the adjoining buildings. It 
was evidently the work of an incendi
ary.

Sir Allan's Will.

Montreal, Dec. 28. —Tho late Sir 
Hugh Allan’s will was tiled here to day. 
His estate is divided equally among his 
own family. His eight daughters recieve 
$150,000 each on attaining majority. 
During theirminority they recieveannual 
allowances of $1,500 per annum. The 
married daughters to receive the interest 
on their portions until the estate is wound 
up. Hugh Montague and Bryce J. Allen 
will be made partners in the firm now as 
their portion. Alexander It. Allen gets 
$50,000 and a deed of the property he 
lives on in Brockvillc ; Hugh. Montague 
Allan is made heir of Raven scrag, with 
$400 per week to keep it up in its present 
condition iind style. None of the ships 
are to be sold t > pay the legacies, the 
amount to come out of the residue. The 
trustees are left $1,000 per annum for 
their trouble. The assets are estimated 
nil the way from six to ten millions.

If there ever was a specific for and one 
complaint, then Cartel sLittle Liver Pills 
are a specific for sic." headache, and 
every woman should know this. Only 
one pill a dose.

! _______
j Beautiful Hair is one of the most etrik- 
} ing and pleasing of characteristics and 
can easily be obtained by the use of the 
Cingalese Hair Renewer. Sold at 50cents 
per bottle by James Wilson. 2m:

Fortune» for Farmer» and Mechanic».
Thousands of dollars can be saved by 

using proper judgment in taking care 
of the health of yourself and family. If 
you are Bilious, have sallow complexion, 
poor appetite, low and depressed spirits, 
end generally debilitated, do not delay a 
moment, but go at once and procure a 
bottle of those wonderful Electric Bit
ters, which never fail to cure, and that 
for the trifling sum of fifty cents.—[Tri
bune.—Sold by Jas. Wilson. [1]

PalrvîiuheBtde, Âc. While their most rcairri 
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache,yet Carter’eLittle Liver Pills arc equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD .
Ache they would beilmost pricelce. to tbosewho 
suffer from this dltiremlnff complaint -, but fortn- 
B.lely their goodnessdoee act end here, end those 
who oeee try them will End theeo little pille v.ln- 
ahle Id ao many ways that they will sot “l
U do without &cm. But after all .Ick head

ACHE
lathe bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not. _ „ ,

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gnpc or 
purge, but by their gentie action p»«a*® alIwho 
use them. <n vials at 25 cents : live for ftl. Bold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York Olty.

the Tear
JOHNSTON’S

SARSAPARILLA]
mm cmpm, mrtra

And for Purifying the Blood.
It ho. boon In uae for 80 yeaim^and baa I

...............-—---- ----------ration In toolPAIN IN I
... B COM-1

MAINT. PIMPLES ON THE FACE. 1 
OYaVEi^SIA, PILES, and all Douma I 
hat ariee from a Disordered LNwr or an | 
:npuro blood. Thoueaode of our beat! 

noool» tako it and give it to theirchll-1 Jrv? Physicians preecribe It dally . TUoae I 
v. h-, use It once, recommend it to otnera. V It il made from Yellow Dock, llondu-l 
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, I
Dandelion. Sassafras, Winterpet-n. and I 

w *11 known valuable Root# and I 
lerbs. Ms strictly vegetable. *ik1 <an-|
. ,l I: :rt tho most delicate constitution. I 
t-i' of Uv> boat medicines In use lor |
Lom iti it th* Bowels. .____.
It ., * •* 1 by nil responsible drugriF’l 

et one dollar for a quart bottle, or f* 
bottles for five dollars. ■

There who cnrr.ot obtain a «■
this medicine from their drv^ut may I 
3e:id us one dollar, and we will teua K | 
to then).

X”. JOmRTCIT » CO,
Amhekstbuuo

For sale by JAS. WIMÔN.

ME.
hjit.-T lii.'rvtlieiit in Oil. WMjSid^’S

';t ■ N \ U V t lli- UUY BALSAM wan

Act* n» « tonic •
on tli- Iumi* 
palpitation

Tltc skc( ).*.:• !•" 
stringy jihl-v.ii 
and distress, an 
convulsive v-.u-r1.

a hich soothes the
. ;o r.i- Inn,'* and air passages, 
: !v »■<- m lc i, -riving a healthy

-1 v«‘,
lative influence 
<el», preventing

wo.
i.- and displaces the tough, 

:rc!i cause» no much pain 
widen is tho cause of Ihw

0EE.i n rt
The Till til * in.'rt di« nt heals. It is the vital-. 

propvrtv of tin- jH-culiarly soothing and heal
ing gum* of tliv v. hit.- pine and fir of southern • 
dunes, nl tin*>n- time grateful and benefit*» 
cial to the st"i.«ncii.

OUR.
The fourth ingredient is a pleasing and 

Boothingliihricant that supplies the place of the 
mucous secretion which, w hile the organs are 
healthy, coats the inucoun membrane, Keeping 
it soft and natural. It at first supplies the 
place of the decreaHcd secretions and assists in 
restoring them so as to jierform their proper 
and most important duties.

All these working t«igcther, beneficially, 
make DR. WILSON’S PULMONARY 
CHERRY BALSAM the best cure known 
for throat and lung diseases.

tsT Sold in 23 and 40 Cent Bottles—the 
40 Cent size containing double the 25 Gent 
size. Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in
Medicine.

J. W. BRAYLEY,
MONTREAL, i

-OF-----

GEO. SHEPPARD.

A. Chard, of Sterling, in a recent let
ter, -states that lie met with an accident 
some time ago, by which one of his knees 
was severely injured. A few* applications 
of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil afforded imme
diate and comnlete relief. 2:

A sure thing. In the treatment of 
Chronic Disease with that great system 
renovator and restorative Burdock Blood 
Bitters, there is no uncertainty as to its 
action, its curative powers are manifest 
by its marked effect upon the Liver, the 
Bowels and the Kidneys. Every dose 
performing its work in a practicable

Thousands are being cured c. Catarrh j \ Cure for Croup There is no better 
every year with Hall s Catarrh Lure, that j remedy for Croup than Hagyard’s Yellow 
the doct firs had given up and said could Qjj taken internally and applied accord- 
not be cured. 75 cents a bottle.^ Sold I jng to special directions, this ip the great 
by George Rhynas, sole agent for |Gode- j household panaceaTor Rheumatism, Stiff

I would respect
fully intimate that 
I am opening t;p an 
immense stock of

|foi;y 5))ii
for tile

Holiday 
T rade

in
every STYIE

THE 
VARIETY 

IS SO 
LARGE 

IT
WOULD

BE
IMPOSSIBLE

TO
ENUMERATE

THEM
ALL

I HAVE BOUGHT LARGELY IN

rich. Jin : Joints, Pain, Inflammation Ac. 2

Solmoavillo.

. IT IS UNNECESSARY TO ASK 
j I whether WlIKKLKR’S PHOSPHATES 

AN1) ( ALISA \ A may be used safely in yutir 
special ease. Since, bcimr an agreeable cor- 
ilial. acceptable lothe most irritable eondit- 

! ions of tie1 M oilmen, it is t lie ON K Pit KVA RA
TION IN KXISI KNCK tbai may be taken 

: without vepug-'dncc by the most fastidious 
I child or adult for a long period in all forms of 

y 1 .i , ", debility with positive benefit and absolute
the weather, and the almost i frpv.(iom from harm. Its action is purely con

struction, without driving or over-stimulating.

Examination. —The closing examina
tion of our school toon place on Friday, 
15th ult. Notwithstanding the stormy 
nature of
impassable state of the roads, a good
ly number of children were present. Tho 
teacher, Mr. Lawrence, was assisted by 
T. W. Higgins, of Porter’s Hill school. 
By tlu. rapid answers which the children 
gave to the many intricate questions pro
pounded, it is quite evident they arc 
making good progress, and reflects nnii 
credit upon Doth teacher and pupi 
The people of Holmes ville have a g^d 
teacher, let them retain. «ustaiu/Cnd 
assist him in his effort*

.4 3VI»e Maxim.

“A stich in time saves saves nine,” 
not only in making garments, but also 
in mending health. If Hagyard’s Pec
toral BaUaiv. were used in the earlier 
stages of Colds and Coughs, many a 
“stitch in the side” and many a case of 
torn lungs might be , avoided, that, 
neglected, rapidly develope into irrepa- 
ble Consumption. 2

England! United States
Principally from Manufacturers ajnd Large Dealers, and at Prices from

20 to 40 per cent. Lowe than the 
Regular Rate.
I am thus enablod to sell at

Very Low Prices.
In Xmas Cards I will Show* the Best

From Every Known Manufacturer.

Mr. N. C. Dvan of Charlcton, Ont., -augii w 
sever*’ co!«l. In a few days tho symptoms be
came so like to those of consumption that be 
and his friends lu i time alarmed of the ulti-
mail- rasait. .11 is ü :'. who thouijlil 1 date of June 3rd, write : Burdock Blood

ire of bis pat lenis welfare than of the ct.- . , ’ „ . ,
queHcor the profession.” recommended In*. : Bit-tors, though comparatively a new
Wilsonjs Pulmonary cherry Balsam as tic I preparation, lias taken the lead in this
very be\ remedy known to human skill, and ! i w* * WnoJ . f
Mr. Dearh^rtAing it was in a very short time j J«camy as a moot! punner, our sales ot
restored to health. It is a genuine pleasure to it being equal to that of all other medi- 
rcfc. to such wonflerful cures as this in these I cjne8 u#P<l for the purpose during the 
days of ouaeknry »nd professiona- eti- I -

Davy A Clark, Druggists, Renfrew.

last yet>,r.

In Alliums, Shell Goods, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, Dolls, Purses, Pipes, Toys, 
1-ancy Cups and Saucers, Vases, Toilet Setts, Ac., Ac.

My Stock cannot be surpassed for variety.

Miscellaneous Books,.
Poets, Bibles and Christmas Annua’s. 
in quality and prices. A 'full line. I will guarantee satisfaction

The Hurpn School Book Depot,
CORNER NORTH STREET AND SQUARE, GODERICH.

■
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THE LITTLE MATCH-GIRL.
A Christmas * ot j.
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BY THE VANISH PaET, HANS CHRISTIAN 

ANDERSEN.

It was »o terribly1 culd—it snowed, 
and the evening began to be dink ; il 
was also the lant evening in the year— 
New Yeara Eve. On this cold, dark 
evening a |>oor little girl with bare head 
and naked feet. It is true she had 
shoes on when she went for home, lint 
of what use were they 1 They were 
very large shoes ; her mother had last 
worn them ; they were too large ; and 
the little one lost them in hurrying over 
the street as two carriages passed quickly 
by. One shoe was not to lie found, and 
the other a boy ran away with, saying 
that he could use it for a cradle when he 
got children himself. The little girl now 
went on her small, naked feet, which 

» were red and blue with cold—she carri
ed a number of matches in an old apron,

’ and held one bundle in her hand. No 
one had bought of her the whole day, no 
one had given her a farthing. Poor 
thing ! she was hungry and benumbed 
with cold, and looked so downcast ! The 
anowflakes fell on her yellow hair, which 
curled eo jrettily round her neck, but. 
she did not heed that.
" The lights ehone out from all the win- 
dnwa, and there was such a delicious 
smell of roast beef in the street—it was 
New Year’s Eve, and she thought of 
that!

She sat down in a comer between two 
houses— the one stood a little more for
ward in the street than the other—and 
drew her legs up under her to warm her
self, but she was still colder, and she 
durst not go home ; she had not sold 
any matches or got a single farthing ! 
Her father would beat her—and it was 
also cold at home, and there the wind 
whistled in, although straw and rags 
were stuffed in the largest crevices 

Her little hands were almost benumb 
ed with cold. Ah ! a little match might 
do some good, durst she only draw one 
out of the bundle, strike it on the wall 
and warm her fingers. She drew one 
eut, ritch ! how it burnt ! it was a warm 
clear flame like that of a candle, when 
she held her hand round it—it was a 
strange light !

The little girl thought she sat by a 
large iron stove with brass balls on the 
top, and the tire burned so nicely and 
warmed so well ! Nay, what was that 1 
Thhe little girl stretched out her feet to 
to warm them, too ; when the flame 
went out the stove vanished—she sat 
with a stump of burned match in her 
hand. Another was struct ; it burnt, it 
shone ;and where the light shone on the 
wall it became as transparent as crape ; 
she looked directly into the room where 
the rested goose stuffed with apples and 
prunes stormed so charmingly on the 
table, which was laid out, and covered 
with a shining white cloth and fine por
celain service. What was still more 
splendid, the goose sprung off the dish, 
and waddled along the floor with knife 
and fork in its back ; it came directly up 
to the poor girl. Then the match went 
out, and there waexonly the thick, cold 
wall to be seen.

She struck another match. Then she 
sat under the most charming Christmas 
tree—it was still larger and more orna
mental than she had seen through the 
rich merchant's the last Christmas. A 
thousand candles burnt on the green 
branches ; and motley pictures, like 
those which ornamented the shop win
dows, looked down at her. The little 
girl lifted up both her hands—then the 
match was extinguished—the Christmas 
candles rose higher and higher ; she saw 
that they were bright stars—one of them 
fell and made a fiery strip in the sky. 
“Now one dies !” said the poor girl, for 
old grandmother, who alone had been 
kind to her, but who was now lead, had 
told her that when a star falls a soul goes 
up to God.

She again struck a match against the 
wall, it shone all around, and her old 
grandmother stood in the luster, so shin
ing, so mild and blissful. “Grand
mother !” exclaimed the little girl, “oh, 
take me with you ! I know you will be 
gone away when the match goes out- 
like the warm stove, the delicious roast 
goose,and the delightful Christmas tree!’’ 
And she struck in haste the whole re
mainder of matches that was in the bun
dle ; eho would not lose sight of grand
mother, and the matches shone with 
such brilliancy that it was clearer than 

broad daylight. Grandmother had 
never looked so pretty, so gnat ; she 
lifted the poor little girl up in her irmi 
and thep Hew so high, in splendor and 

there was no cold, no hunger, no

COMPASS AND 3Q T RF.

The Fes i al of St, John and its Célé
bra o by Goderich Masons.

As noted under the usual heading, the 
officers of Goderich and Maitland lodges 
were duly iipPnlled last Wednesday, the 
former at 4 p. in. and tin latter in the 
evening. The brethren of Maitland took 
this occasion to testify their appreciation 
of the services of the I. P. M , U. W. 
Bro. lladelifle, and for that purpose se
cured a handsome Past Master's jewel, 
which was suitably inscribed by Prof. C. 
J. Newman, of St. George's Church. 
After the installation ceremony, R. W. 
Bro. I. F. Toms read the following ad
dress, and made the presentation : 

address .
To R. W. Bro. Rickard Rulcliff.: of Mait

land Loduc No. US. Qodcrich.
Right Worshipful Sir and Bro.—It is 

with feelings of the greatest pleasure 
that the officers and members approach

Balt and A«bes for Aalma's.

This subject has been frequently die- 
cused hitherto, especially the use of salt 
for fann stock. That all domestic ani
mals do better where they fire constantly 
supplied with salt I am perfectly satisfied 
from experience and long observation. 
The only case where salt seems to do in
jury is where cattle have been long 
without it, and then giving to them all 
they are inclined to consume. I am 
willing to own that it is temporarily 
furious, not because the srticle itself is 
bad, but because of taking too much at

anxiety—they were with God.
But the little girl sat in the corner by 

the house, in the cold morning hour, 
with red cheeks, and with a snnle round 
her mouth—dead—frozen to death, the 

i last evening of the old year.
New Year's morning rose over the lit

tle corpse as it sat with the matches, of 
which, a bundle was burnt. Sit» had 
been trying to warm herself, said they ! 
But no one knew what beautiful things 
she had seen—in what splendor and 
gladness she had entered with her old 
rrandmother into New Year’s Jos*.

proacli
you on the present occasion to ask your 1*1™ 
acceptance of this Past Master's jewel 
a small token of the respect which is 
entertained for you as a Mason and a 
man.

Ever since your connection with this 
Lodge, and more particularly during the 
years in which you occupied the office of 

orshipful Master, your zeal, energy 
and diligence in advancing the interests 
of tho Order in Goderich, and this 
Isxige in particular, have won for you 
the admiration and respect of all the 
brethren of this Lodge ; while your 
courtesy and fraternal kindness have 
won the hearts and affections of all with 
whom you rame in can tact.

This small token of respect which 
now present to you in the name of the 
officers and members of this Lodge 
given not only as a token of our rocognv 
tion of tho valuable services which you 
have from time to time rendered u«, but 
also as a mark of the very great personal 
estimation in which you are held by the 
brethren.

That you may long live to be an orna 
ment to the Masonic Order, and that the 
Great Architect of the Universe may 
watch over you and protect you and 
yours, is i lie earnest prayer of the 
brethren of Maitland Lodge.

Bro Rsdcliffe responded substantially 
as follows :
R. fV. Sir and Brethren

I rise to thank you for your kind and 
complimentary remarks and this beauti- 
fn.'i gift under considerable emotions 
There are such a variety of ideas forcing 
thum-elvcs upon my mind that it is dif 
ficult for me to arrange them. I there 
fore hope that if I should break down it 
may be attributed to the extreme aensi 
bility by which I am agitated, for I ear
nestly assure you I feel sensibly your 
kindness

The-e are certain occasions in the life 
of nearly every man when they cannot 
find words to adequately express their 
feelings, and were I even a much better 
speaker than I am, it would be imposai 
ble for me on this occasion to speak 
what I feel.

To be thought well of by one’s fellow 
men. especially those with whom one is 
brought in such close communion as I 
have been with all of you, those who 
have an opportunity of judging of one’s 
character by his every-day life and con 
duct, must be very gratifying, and, ae 
actions speak plainer than words, I 
must perforce conclude that I have been 
thought well of by you *

When tint you elected me to the hon
orable position of W. Master of Mait
land Lodge I felt that it was an honor, 
and I appreciated it as such—for I con
sider that to be the Master of any Ma
sonic Lodge, but especially such a lodge 
ee Maitland—which is composed of men 
of intelligence and respectability, not 
but what the members of other lodges 
are intelligent and respectable, for all 
Masons should be both ; but in compar
ing the members of Maitland with those 
of other lodges, I am forced to the con
clusion that;they not only compare fa
vorably with any, but are superior to 
many—a lodge which has had for its 
Masters on former occasions men of the 
highest social standing and of the high
est intellectual attainments. I say to be 
Master of such a ledge is an honor that 
any man, no matter what hie position in 
life may be, might well be proud of.

When on several subsequent occasions 
you repeated that honor, I could not but 
feel th it yon felt that the trust and con
fidence then repoeed in me had not been 
misplaced, and I truat you may never 
have occasion to think otherwise. But, 
brethren, y on l»ve this evening per
formed the crowning act by your presen
tation, and, aa I said before, if I were a 
much better speaker than I am—if I wore 
a very Demosthenes—I could not give 
utterance to my feelings.

But there are other things besides this 
valuable and beautiful gift for which I 
must thank you—that which I prize 
more highly, the uniform courtesy and 
kindness which you have on all occasions 
shown to mo, whether in the lodge or 
out of it. I would be indeed ungrateful 
were I to let this opportunity pass with
out acknowledging the many obligations 
I hare been under t<y my esteemed 
friend, R. W. Bro. Toms, for his ever 
ready and willing counsel and advice, 
which his long experience in Masonry 
and his otherwise legal training to well 
fitted him to give.

In conclusion 1 will say that I never 
make rath promises, but this I will prom
ise—that I will try, with the assistance 
of the G.G.O.T.U., to put this tool to 
its proper use, and trust that, with the 
same assistance, I may always be en
abled to square my actions by the square 
of Virtue and keep within due bounds 
with all mankind, and may the Most 
High prosper my endeavors.

The lodge being closed, all adjourned 
to the annual supper at the Albion 
Hotel, where the host, Brother John 
McBride, had prepared a spread, as one 
member expressed it, “equal to any sim
ilar occaaion in the Masonic history of 
Goderich. ’ R. W. Bro. Radcliffe occu
pied the chair, with V. W. Bro. Joseph 
Beck as vice. R. W. Bro. Toms and 
Bro. Rev. J. Hill, of Seaforth, sat to the 
right and left of the chairman.

A list of toasts was duly honored and j 
responded to by those present, Bro.
Hill, on behalf of Britannia Lodge, mak
ing a most eloquent speech on the les
sons of the craft. Song and sentiment 
lillml no a most eniovable evening, the

meet again I Star

but because of taking too 
one dose. The proper way to feed salt is 
to place it where the stock can get it 
when they please and take what they 
are inclined to eat. Never mix it with 
food, ee that they are compelled to take 
it or not More and better gutter can 
be made from the milk of a cow when 
she has her free supply of salt than from 
one entirely deprived of it, or having an 
irregular supply of it, and also takes less 
ime to churn the cream. Nature re

quires salt as an aid in preserving 
health. It assists in digestion as well as 
in many other ways which I need not 
here mention. For cattle at pasture 
lumps may be laid at any convenient 
place where a board can be hxed to 
shelter from the rain and still allow the 
stock free access. At the bam the lumps 
can be placed Under th# shed or in some 
other cinvenient spot. But oftentimes 
stock seem to require an alkali as well 
and that is most conveniently supplied 
in wool ashes, which horses, cattle, 
sheep and swine will greedily devour 
when they have an opportunity. These 
should also be supplied where the stock 
can have access to them as desired. The 
ashes should be from good sound wood, 
and kept dry.

When desirable to keep cattle at pas
ture and there is no shed te shelter the 
ashes end salt, a convenient trough may 
be fastened between two posts,, on top of 
which are fastened two planks or boards 
as si roof to shelter from rain. The posts 
should be long enough so that the trough 
may ba eighteen or twenty inches above 
the ground, end there must be room 
above between it and the roof to allow 
of tree access to the salt or ashes. This 
answers for all stock except sheep and 
swine, which can have the troughs 
lower. I believe that if a constant 
supply of salt and ashes is provided 
where all kinds of stock can have access 
to them, very much less disease would 
be known among farm stock ; I have 
never knewn bots, colic or worms in 
horses where ashes and salt were thus 
furnished. — Cor. Country (tinfirmer.

There is no doubt about it, that Dr 
I Van Buken's Kidney Cure is the only 
known remedy that science has bestowed 
upon mankind that will positively cure 
kidney diseases. Ask yaur druggist for it 
Sold by J. Wilson Goderich. 2m:

W. T. Bray, Pharmacist, Wing- 
ham, Ont-, writes that the sale of Bur
dock Blood Bitteis has very largely in
creased in that locality, and adds that he 
hears very favorable opinions expressed 
regarding it, and, if time permited, could 
send man/ names of benefited parties. 2 

There is no better Cough Medicine in 
the world than the preparation known ae 
“Pectoris." It promptly cures all Throat 
Lang and Chest affections. Its gooc 
effects can be felt after the first dose. 
It soothes warms and penetrates the 
Bronchial Tubes, affording immediate 
relief and a speedy cure. Have you got 

Cough or Cold then try it? For sale 
everywhere; price 26 cents.

A Beautiful Head or Hair—There is 
nothing more pleasing in tlieextemal ap 
pea ranee of women or men than a beau
tiful head of hair, and it is possible for 
every person to possess it by using the 
long and well known Cingales Hair Re
storer. Sold at 60 cents per bottle by all 
Druggeeta and James Wilson. 2m:

■eat Were MMan 
Are eo unpleasant that mothers are oblig
ed to force them down the throat» of the 
innocents. This unpleasant task is ob
viated by using Dr. Smith’s Great Ger
man Worm Itemedv. 25 cte. For sale 
by Jae. Wilson, Goderich, Ont. 2

We strongly recommend you to use 
Dr. Smith’s German Worm Remedy, 
Wormbrinb, a pleasant, safe, reliable 
and prompt remedy for the removal of 
Stomach and Seat or pin Worms from 
child or adult. It is easy to take, never 
fails, absolutely harmless, and requires 
no after physic. Sold by Jae. Wilson, 
Goderich. 2

The IngersoU Tribune pays the council 
the following delicate compliment :— 
“Although we do not accuse our present 
council of fraud and know that there are 
some good men around the board, yet 
we feel that we would not lose much and 

great benefit would be the result if an 
entire new set of men were chosen.” 
Somebody is likely to get hurt.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail Weekly to and from 
New York and Glasgow, via Londonderry 
Cabin Passage, $60 to $90. Returns, $110 to $140. 

Secon 1 Cabin, $40. Return Tickets, $75. 
Steerage passengers booked at low rates. 
Passenger accommodations unexcelled. 

ALL ST Ai .CROOK 8 ON MAIN DECK. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 

ko.
For Book of “Tours in Scotland," Rates, Plans 

apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.
New York.

Or to MRS. K. WARNOCK, Hamilton St 
1828. Goderich

AB1GPUSH!
Finest Hoods I Lowest Prices
JAS. SAUNDERS & SON

Everything New and Fresh !

LOOK IT THE LATEST ARRIVALS.

1 Cask, 1 Bib. Plated Ware.
2 Cases, Writing Desks and Work Boxes.
1 Case, Japanese Goods.
5 Cases, Toys and Fancy Goods.
2 Parcels, Jewelery.
3 Barrels, decorated Lamps.
1 Case, Musical Instruments.
4 Cases, Vases and Toilet Sets.
2 Barrels, Majolica Ware.
1 Case, China Cups and Saucers.
1 Case, Presentation Books.

BOOTS AND
At the Oldest Established Shoe SI

In Endless Variety^
to suit tho most fastidious and the most economic buyer

MY WINTER STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pro 

vious ♦ime have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma e up 

in the moat approved styles by firet-claas workmen, snd 
of the very best material obtainable.

IE . D O W U I IT G-.

The above good» will be 
sold at lowest living prices, 
with special rates to persons 
getting up Christmas trees.

The Cheapest House Under the San. 
(Next door to the PoetofllceJ

1883.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEILHSPA6E
SUITED TO SOTS AND GIRLS OP PROM SIX 

TO SIXTEEN YEARS OP AOK.
Vol. IV. commences November 7, 1882. 

The Young People bas been from th<
* ll beyond anticipation.—{N. Ÿ.

s first 
Even-

yjAlTLAND HOTEL, GODERICH
The above new and first-class house, close to 
the Railway Station and convenient to the 
town, is second to none in Ontario, for com
fort and accommodation. Is heated by Hot 

Air.
It SALINE BATHE, SWABBING BATH

Croquet Lawn and garden on the premises 
Hot and cold meals at all hours, for travellers. 
An Omnibus to and from boats and cars con
stantly in attndance. Jno. Brohman, Pro* 
pPietor. 1836.

successful 
lag Post.

It has a distinct purpose, to which it stead
ily adheres—that, namely, of supplanting the 

eious papers for the young with a paper 
more attractive, as well as more wholesome. 
—[Boston Journal.

For neatness, eleganoe of engraving, and 
contenta generally, it is unsurpassed by any 
publication if the kind yet brought to our no
tice.—IPittsburgk Gazette.

Censorial. chance of

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL RAR-
» BER and Hair-dresser, begs to return 

thanks to the public for past patronage, and 
solicits a continuance or custom. He can 
always be found his Shaving Parler, near 
Post Office Goderich. 1753

DOMINION
OUGH BALSAM.

The great lung remedy is also.a valuable an
tidote to Croup. Mrs. Quinn, Wellington-st., 
Brantford, says : “One of my children was 
seized with an alarming attack of Croup, as 
the child got black in the face I was frighten
ed add ran in for my neighbor, Mrs. English, 
who handed me a bottle of ‘Dominion Cough 
Balsam*, which Mr. English, had been using 
for sore lungs. The first djasc gave complete 
relief, I soon gave another, and very shortly 
the child was all right and at play, I sent for 
a bottle to keep in the house as I believe it 
was the means of saving ray child’s life."

■urnu Yei Yc rieru. „ .
Far Tear renia*» PrepaM, I 9 *
Single Numbers, Four Cents each.
Specimen copy sent on receipt of Three 

cents.
The Volumes of Harper’s Young People 

for 1881 and 1882, handsomely bound in Illum
inated Cloth,will be sent by mail postage pre
paid, on receipt of $3 00 each. Cover for 
Young People lor 1882. 35 cents ; postage, 13 
cents additional.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid 
!•

Newspapers arc not to copy this advertise 
ment without the express order of Harper 8c 
Brothers.

HARPER & BROTHERS.
New York.

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS,
GOLDS, ASTHMA, 0B0UP,

All Diseases of the Threat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

OOKSl^IPTIO.Y HAS BEER CODED
When other Remedies and Physicians have 

failed to effect a cure.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
You will Save Money by Buying Your

Groceries l Provisions
____  AT >*

D. FERGUSON’S
HAMIL'TKT STREET.

We are Now Selling This Season's

2sT ZE2 "W T IE -A. S
From 30ct« per lb to 75cts. -■

New Raisins,
New Currants,

Coffee, Sugar, &c
Will be Sold Proportionally Cheap.

Extra Family Flour
AT

$2.25 3per 3.00 ITog.
A Full Supply of

Oatmeal, Commeal, Bran, Shorts, etc.
Always on Head.

of Coal Oil at Lowest .fa.
W. S. Hart & Co.

PROPRIETORS OR THE

Goderich Mills
tLATK PIPER’S.)

lies to return their thaak* to the public 
tbc liberal patronne* received during the pea 
Fear- a»d te state they are prepared to dc

GW IN T 1 PIO
on the shortest notice, or for the cofllinlence 
of pa-tie* living at a distance will exchange 

grist» at their town store
Late Jf. Hilliard's,)

Masonic blanks East til. Goderich.
^^ijigheot price paid for wheat 'BA

$500.00 Reward.
We will pay the above reward for any case of 
Liver Vomelalnt.. Dyspepsia. Sick Headache, 
Indigent ion. Constipation or Coativencsn we 
cannot care with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, 
when the directions are strictly compiled with. 
They are purely Vegetable, and never fail to 
give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large Boxes, 
containing 30 Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all 
Druggisto. Beware of counterfeit» and imita
tion*. The genuine man «factored only by 
JOHN C. WEST 5c CO.. “The Pill Makers'* 
81 and 83 King St. East. Toronto, Ont. Free 
trial package sent by mall prepaid on receipt 
of a. 3.cent Htamp.

Far Sale al WIIMNH MIC ITtBI.

SHBOMILLER

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having parehaaad the Goderich torndky, 
n fitting the pawn 1res for the naoufactur 
ÇHIUJtO ÆûW8 and AGKICVLTUKA 

IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. MIH Work 
General Repairing and Jobbing wiE be non 
tinned. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runctmen Is the only'man a uthoriae 
to eolleot payments end give receipts on be 
half of the late firm of Bunelmae * Co., an 
nil persona InéabUd are requested to gover 
themselves accordingly.

8. SEKOMILLER, 
Proprietor.

GODERICH BOILER KORAS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and SALT PANS manufac 
turedfcm shortest notice.

All kinds of Repairing executed under the i 
personal supervision of the Proprietors who

OBS

Practical Workmen.
Box 103

Health is Wealth 1

Druggists sell <

TAPM OTT A Co.,

Ceiits per Buttle

Hale Proprietor*,
Brantford, Ontario

"W. J. C. 1ST aft el,
18G5-4 Agent for Godei it h. *

Recommended by Phtsioiaks. Ministers amp 
Ncrsks. In fact by everybody who has 

given it a good trial. It never fails 
to bring relief*

Am as EXPECTORANT it has no Equal.
It is harmless to the Most Delicate Child. 

Jt contains no OP1VM In any Porm.

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat 
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hy at cria. I>lx- 
zincKs. Convulsions, hits. Nervous Neuralgia*-
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused hv th 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakvfulne 
ta I Depression. Softening of the Brah 
ing in Insanity and leading to uiisci - 

c Oldand dvutii. Premature Old Age, Burrrtmt***, 
Loss of lA>wer in citherscx. Involuntary Losses 
and Spcrmatonhœa. caused" by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 
One box will cure recent cases. Each box con
tains one month's treatment. One dollar u box, 
or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mail pre 

id on reeelp of price. We guarantee six 
xes to < ure any ease. With each order re

ceived by in for six boxes, accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund the money if the 
ttoatmei.t does not effeet a enre. Guarantee* 
issued only bx J 4M PH WILM#*, sole author 
ized agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN C. WEST* 
5: CO., sob* proprietors. Toronto. Ont.

2. d i C
°* “ g» SL ;

*5

Directions accompany each bottle 
ftiTTor sale by all Druggists.

AM
TRADE MARK The Great 

Kvulish He 
mkdy. An un
failing cure 
for Seminal 
Wkakn ers.
Spermator
rhea. imp< 
ency, and all 
diseuses I hut 
follow ns u se- *

KFOKTMUM. qiirnccof self AFTtfl T 
Abuse:as Loss of Memory. Cniversal lossi 
tude. Pain in the Back. 1 tininess of Vision 
Premature old ;tge. ami many other diseases 
that lend to insanity or eonsuniption and 
premature 4tax e. X4i.Full particulars in ounj 
pamphlet, which we deni re to send free hy 
mail to evvr>om . The Specific Medioim 
sold by all druggists at $1 per package, or si 
package* for $5, or will be sent fre.o if.” rruiij 
on receipt of tnc money bv addressing 
THE GH A V Ml IHVINK < 0 Ton 
r* «old • t,. .!. w

I ! 2. ,p_

CThU Kocranog reprvaeuu th* Luui’i la a beaUM/statsj

C CURRIE. THE PEUPLE S A r#
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THE HURON SIGNAL
is published every Friday Morning, by Me- 
Gillicuddy Bros., at their Office, North St 

(off the Square)
GODERICH. ONTARIO.

And Is despatched to all parts of the surround 
ing country by the earliest mails and trains.

By geitérai admission it has a larger circula 
ion than any other newspaper in this part of 
the country, «1 is one of the raciest, newsiest 
and most reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, ns it does, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, ia flrst-clas. 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—$1.60 in advance, postage pre-pajd 
by publishers; $1.75, if paid before six months 
$2.00 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates of Advertising.—Eight cents 
iae for first insertion ; three cents per line 

each subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JOB 1*111 — We have also a first-class
jobbing depart ment in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
fir turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.—Terms Cash

FRIDAY, JÀN. 5m, If83.

THE CHEAT CONVENTION.
Toronto never saw so many politicians 

before as thronged its streets on Wed
nesday and Thursday. No single hall 
could be found large enough for tic 
meetings. Shaftesbury Hill, which held 
nil the Conservatives at their gathering 
could not accommodate one third of the 

•" Reform delegates at the evening meeting 
on Wednesday. Nearly 8,000 filled that 
hall, while almost 5,000 crowded the 
Pattillion at the same hour. 0,200 an 
•wired to their names. The enthusiasm 
was immense. The hotels were unable 
to accomodate the crowd, and private 
houses had to bo procured for late ar 
rivals.

beaten. This was rather a Surprise, 
especially as Mr. Lewis Elliott, after an 
unwearying struggle to regain a seat, 
was elected. Mr. Murney has to win 
his spurs as a counçillor. The chief 
honor of the contest in this ward falls 
to Mr. John Scobie, “The workingman'» 
candidate,” who lead his competitors by 
a full length. He will make a good 
councillor.

In St. Andrew’s Ward there was a 
nice suprise. Mr. Chas. Seager led the 
second man by 11 votes, and as there 
were four candidates running, tile man 
with the lowest figures, Mr. W. Lee, 
had to step down and out. Mr. Lee 
was looked upon as the strongest man 
befi re the ballots were examined. Mr. 
Seager will make a first-class councillor, 
as lie has all the qualifications for that 
office. Mr. Uingham is re-elected, and 
a second new man, Mr. Cantelon, baker, 
makes up the trio from this ward. Mr. 
Cantelon will, we think make a careful 
councillor.

Taken all together the Oouncd of 
1883 is not a bad one. Had some of the 
rejected candidates been retained, it 
would have been a better one.

ELECTION RETURNS. _

The Municipal (amtest far 1*8.1 Over.

REGINA.

Mr. Johnston lias again been returned 
for the Reevesh p by a greatly reduced 
majority. His majority at his last con
test was 253, on Monday it was 140 over 
Platt. Mr. Smith, who came late into 
the field, beat his opponent Campion by 
14 votes for the 2nd deputy rceveehip. 
The councillors returned are,

St. David's—Scobie, Murney, Elliott.
St. Patrick’s— .1. H. Colborne, W. 

Mitchell, Sloan.
St. George’s—Nicholson, Butler, Jor

dan.
St. Andrew’s—Seager, Bingham, Can

telon.
The figures are given in full below. 

THE REEVES HI PS.

No. 1 St. David’s .

IM 1, hurt a Illy erihc Plains. I hr Taplial 
of (hr Pros lair ef Asslalbela.

To the Editor of The Huron Signal.
Sir, — Having been w ritten to by num

bers of your readers and subscribers for 
information respecting the capital of the 
Province of Assiniboia, and thinking 
a letter published in the columns of The 
Signal would reach many w ho would , 
be glad to receive information respict-1 Such people we

THE MUNICIPAL CONTEST.
The municipal elections throughout 

the country were held on Monday last. 
The chief interest in Goderich centered 
on the contests for the reeveship and the 
second deputy-reeveehip. For the for
mer Messrs. F. W. Johnston, and S. 
Platt were the contending candidates ; 
for the latter Messee. Abraham Smith, 

j and E. Campion ran the race. Messrs. 
Johnston and Smith were elected to the 
respective offices, the former by a major
ity of 140, the latter by a majority of 14. 
Mr. Johnston’s majority although far 
less than at his last contest, is still a 
large one, and gi es far to show what per
sistent canvassing will accomplish. Mr. 
Johnston’s claims upon the people ot 
Goderich arc no*, greater than the claims 
of many whom we might name, but by 
steady "button-holing” he has for some 
years past managed to balance the town 
ballot-boxes on the right side of the led
ger so far as be was concerned. He has 
sought to rally his political friends 
around him when a vote was called for, 
and has thus far been successful in his 
efforts in that direction. In addition to 
that fact he has succeeded in cajoling 
wosk-kneed opponents into promising 
him their votes, although everybody 
knows that Mr. Johnston would never 
poll a kindly vote for a person who dif
fers from him politically. Wo write this 
statement so that those of Mr. Platt’s op
ponents who spread broadcast the story 
that that gentlemen had “turned Grit” 
and that the Grits would unite upon 
him, may now that the tight has been 
fought, and won and lost, make the 
amende honorable to that gentleman. It 
is a fortunate thing for Mr. Johnston 
that the Reform party of Goderich did 
not vote ct. blm- for Mr. Platt. For our 
own part wo do not disguise the fact that 
we would have been better pleased had they 
done so. But our reasons for preferring 
Mr. Plait to Mr. Johnston are other 
than the mere difference of party, and 
have been fully explained in former 
issues of The Sional.

^lr. Platt deserves credit for having had 
the pluck to come out independent of 
any political party, aYid. considering the 
despicable means adopted to defeat him, 
he baa no need to feel ashamed of the 
result.

The result of the contest for the se
cond deputy reeveship is very satisfac. 
tory. Mr. Campion’s foolish boast that 
he was not asked by any one to stand, 

^t.ut came out because ho wanted the 
position, cost him his election. It may 
have^been that Mr. Campion intended 
to be facetious on nomination day, but 
the ratepayers didn't see where the 
laugh came in until election day. Mr. 
Smith, who entered the field at a late 
hour, won a decided victory. He is the 
first Liberal who has been a reeve since 
Mr. Garrow retired. He is a man who 
will always put the public interest be
fore party exigency. He is an acquisi 
tion to the County Council.

It St. George’s Ward there was a close 
contest, the old councillors being elected. 
Mr. Hugh'Dunlou, whom we yet hope 
to see at the Council board, was only 
two votes behind Mr. Jordan.

In St. Patrick’s Ward Messrs. Col- 
borne, Mitchell and Sloane were return
ed. There was no political feeling in 
this contest, and the ward has three 
good men to represent it. Some 25 
votes were given for Mr. M...G. Came
ron, who had retired from the field a 
week ego, and was not running. Mr.

Gambetta, the famous orator and 
statesmen, died at Paris on New Year's 
Eve. His name will live while the 
French tongue is poken.

An unholy allia ce was made between 
Messrs Johnston and Campion for the 
municipal contest. Mr. Johnston was 
to get the Orangemen for his colleague, 
and Mr. Campion was to bring up the 
Catholics for the cx-County Master. 
But there was a hitch somewhere. The 
Orange chief polled 84 votes more than 
did his Catholic colleague, and 14 more 
votes were polled for the reeves then 
were given for the deputy reeves. This 
means that some persons were too 
strong in the Conservative faith to vote 
for a Reformer, an! too bigotted relig
iously to vote for a Catholic. Mr. Cam
pion probably knows by this time to 
what class these voters belong, and he 
must now see that he was used as a tool 
by hie unscrupulous associate.

The question of “ plumpers ” is one 
that is now agitating the town politi
cians. Many are protesting against the 
practice, and many more hold that under 
chrtain circumstances it is imperative 
and only fair that “ plumpers ” should 
be recorded. We cannot see why a man 
may not vote for one candidate, and re
frain for voting from any of the others, 
when he has the right to vote for more 
than one. To object to * ' plumping ’j 
means to favor \ compulsory voting. 
Where party feeling is strong, “ plump
ing ” is the only chance afforded a pow
erful minority to get one representative 
out of three. It is not fair that- say 
70 Conservatiyes in a ward should have 
no representative, while 76 Reformers 
have three ! Or rice rersa. In munici- 
pal elections we should have a system of 
voting which would give strong minori
ties a chance. This is especially needed 
where the Conservatives insist on run
ning the elections on a party basis.

be glad to receive information respict- oucu pvp.v ™ —- -- ,
ing the new Province and its capital, place they ajuo tr»i»i •“
I write you a few facts concerning its them here. While there
growth and the general ;i„,pression of »jr they are seised to.eesuehaco

4 St. Patrick’s
5 8t. George’s. 
I> St. Andrew’s

J. P. S. c.
. . 63 26 37 41
-.63 39 44 44
.. 40 43 52 33

. 37 39 41 33
. 62 21 30 43
. . 05 34 51 43
.. 52 16 33 32

358 218 288 274
COUNCILLORS, 
sr. pavid’s ward.

No. 1. No. 8. Total.
J. Scobie 
Murney.. 
Elliott • ■ 
Humber . 
Edwards 
Clucas....

Colborne

Spence ... •
sr. ceorge's warp.

M. Nioolaon.......................................... to
J. Butler.........  • .............  ... 59
F. Jordan......................................  64
H. Dunlop..............................................53

st. Andrew’s ward.

grow . _
its future greatness. l’egina is about 
370 miles west of Winnipeg, on the main 
line of the C. P. R., and will be the 
half way city between the gateway of 
the North-west and the Rocky Moun
tains, and the one great rival of W inni- 
peg a'ong the main line of the C. P. R. 
Thu city is the creation of three power 
ful interests : the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, the Duke of Manchester's Syn
dicate and Dominion Government who’s

have threshed over two thousand bushels 
of grain this season, in this part. Oats 
yield GO bushels per acre, « heat Jo to 
40, irotati.es 300. It is laughable to 
hear the difference in the opinion of gen
tlemen travelling through the country. 
Some you would think to hear them talk, 
expected to find a homestead, iree grant, 
with brick house and stables, gravel 
walks, and a city in sight. They leave 
the country in disgust, and say, who 
—uld live ill the blot tning country.

welcome back to the 
want 

ho 
coun

try as this is, and wonder that it was not 
settled' years before this time. They 
can look forward to a wealthy home be
fore them, toil without a grumble and 
thev can’t help but succeed Such are 
the men we welcome here. But there is 
cue great drawback in Manitoba, and 
that is tire wav it is governed at Ottawa, 
by giving the land to societies and com- 

! names. We don’t want such here now ;
! tile land will settle as fast as the gets it 

Three ! surveyed, by good citizens. I don t see 
I the reason why, if the Government can 

to those companies and 
they

BUTCHERED!
Four Members of a Family Killed 

and Two Mained,

By Ibr "llln-il Han,** U be Is CHI a« lari*.

.. 45 63 108

.. 50 54 104
. 37 52 89
.. 39 35 74
.. 33 33 60
..31 29 • 60
.. 20 28 48
'K’s warp.
Nil. 3. No. 4. Total.

..79 57 136
-- 70 66 126
.. 78 45 123
. . 14 22 36
.. 23 11 34
.. 16 18 34

No. 6. No. 7. Total.
C. Seager . . .. .......... 78 05 133
Bingham . . .. ......... 59 63 121
Cantelon .... ..........64 53 117
Lee................. ..........63 46 109

Cards of tlianks are generally as dry 
and formal as the proclamation of a 
court crier. But over in Brussels a Mr. 
John Alexander, a man of a poetic and 
impulsive temperament, goes out of the 
beaten path, and has issued ill the local 
paper a card of thanks to the firemen of 
Brussels which deserves to be passed 
around as an original, touching, glowing, 
rhapsodical, pathetic bit of composition. 
Mr. Alexander writes out of a graceful 
heart, and his earnestness makes him 
eloquent. Hear him :—

Words fail me to express my feelings for 
tlioso bold heroes who fearlessly snatch
ed my goods from the very jaws of the 
demon fite. Though dense smoke and 
curling flame they dashed one after 
another and saved much. Some of the 
daring I know, to name them would be 
unfair to those I do not know, and at 
this moment my sympathetic chord has 
been awakened so that to speak an un
kind word would be to me indeed pain
ful. Santa Claus lies shrouded in 
Lexie’s Christmas tree ; Dickie’s shrill 
song echoes on the walls no more for
ever ;-Kitty puss and dolly's ashes tnin- 
gis among the household ruins. These 
we can forget, but the assistance given, 
the kind oflerings of one ai.d all to mo 
and to my family we never can forget. 
—John Alexander.

Ashfield— Reeve, Webster, 1st Dep. 
J. G tiffin, 2nd Deputy, P. Clare. Coun
cillors Whitely and McMurchy.

Bayfield—Reeve, John Essen, majori
ty 22. Councillors, Middleton, Eldon, 
Stanbury, Baillie.

Colborne. - Reeve—Young, 284 ; Mc
Neil, 106. Dy. Reeve—Allen, 237 ; 
Malloy, 151. Councillors—Beck, 266; 
Gsrroll, 186; Gledhill, 236 ; Treble, 
161.

Goderich ^Township — Reeve. Gabe 
Elliott, by acclimation, Dept. Reeve, 
John Beacon»; Councillors—John Cox, 
James Laithwait James H. Elliott.

Grey.—Reeve. Thus Strachan (accL); 
1st Deputy Reeve, Hislop; 2nd Deputy 
Reeve, Oliver. Councillors—W. Milne, 
W. Bryan.

Hullett.—Reeve, John Mason, Dep. 
Reeve, John Britton. Councillors — 
McDonald, Lasham, Churchill.

Exeter—Reeve, L. Hardy (sec. ) Coun
cillors, W. G. Bissell, W. Fenwick, Jas. 
Pickard and A. G. Dyer.

Hay—Reeve, Dr. Buchanan ; Deputy- 
Reeve, T. Ranuie ; Councillors, J. F. 
Moritz, Dan. Surarus, and H. Heyrock.

Tuckersmith. —Reeve, David Walker. 
Deputy Reeve, John Hannah. Counci
llors—Wm. Mundel, Robert Elgie, and 
John Sproat.

W. Vi awanonh. —Councillors—Gibson 
Kinahan, Lockhart.

Wingham—Mayor, George McKibbon; 
Reeve, Wm. Elliott ; Deputy, J. M. 
Gordon.

f.iitli is pledged In building it up. 
months ago there was no sign of a town, 
and nothing met tile eye of the. traveller I sell their land 
but boundless prairie, to day we have ; land sharks at one dollar pci ac e 
a thriving cit) of between 1000 and 1200 can't let the poor man have it at ti e 
souls. Already there are about 250 sub- | same price, when ho is the man to un- 
slantial buildings and more are being | prove the country. those speculators 
put up every day. The only trouble is 1 sell the land at an average pi ice 
that lumber eau t be supplied by the five , dollars and a half per aero, 
large fiims here fast enough. It is con-

OUR TOWN FATHERS.
Thr Dime* sad Dollars Cease ap for Dis-

Aaclrat Halt Mlar.

A mine has been found in a mountain 
near Salzburg, Austria, which, it is con
sidered, gives indications of having been 
occupied and abandoned at least two 
thousand years ago. It contains a large 
and confused mass ot timbers, which 
were used for support, and a number of 
miners implements. The timbers were 
notched and sharpened, but were sub
ject to an inundation, and left in confus
ed heaps. The implements were main
ly wooden shovels, ax-handles, etc. 
Among the relics, also, was a basket 
made of untanned raw hide, a piece of 
cloth woven of coarse wool, the fiber of 
which is very even ai d still in good pre
servation, and a torch bound i .gether 
with tlax fibre. The probabilities are 
that the ancient salt-miners were over
taken by the Hooding of the mine, as 
lmimmilied bodies have li

The Council met on Friday last.
Present—The Mayor, Reeves, and 

Councillors Bingham, Butler, Cameron, 
Edwards, Humber, McKenzie, Nichol
son, Sloane and Swar.son.

The minutes of last meeting were rend, 
approved and signed.

The treasurer’s statement of cash re
ceived since last meeting showed $11,- 
176.57 ; paid out, 810,215.36, leaving a 
balance in the bank of $1097.19. Re
ferred to the finance committee.

The Street Inspector’s report was 
rcad,«»nd referred to the public works 
committee.

The report of the sexton showed that 
five adults had been interred during the 
month.

A communication was received from 
Jas. A. McPhorsort, Mayor of Kincar
dine, on the question of municipal act 
amendment.

A nmnber of accounts were received. 
The report of the finance committee was 
received, recommending the payment of 
certain small accounts, and the remis
sion of taxes in the case of several poor 
persons.

The finance committee also recom
mend : That one half the taxes on the 
temperance hall, amounting to $8.75, 
bé remitted. That petitions of John 
Mosely, lot 111, Wm. Hennings, lot764, 
and John Dunn 695, for a reduction of 
taxes, be not granted. In regard to the 
petition of Secgmillcr & Co., for re
mission of taxes on the foundry proper
ty, that the Council take no action in 
the matter.

On motion of Cambell, seconded by 
Nicholson, the report was adopted.

On motion of Johnston, seconded by 
Swanson, the time for the returning of 
the roll was extended to January 20th 
after which the Council adjourned.

fid.mly expected that we will have a 
p<■[ ul it on of 5,00 i in a year's time. 
The Merchants’ Bank have opened their 
.bianch, and the Bank of Montreal build
ing is up, and will be occupied in a 
week’s time. A private bank is also 
about starting, and the Imperial Bank 
is to follow. The Regina Times under 
the able management of Nicholas Flood 
Davin, will make its appearavce with 
the new year. Mr. Daviu’a building is 
already up and the machinery is expect
ed every day, and the Regina Sun, a 
Reform ncws)>aper, will make i's first 
appearance by tne middle January. The 
The Methodist and Presbyterian bodies 
have erected churches. The Church of 
England services are being held in a 
building rented for the meantime until 
the congregation can erect a suitable 
building. The Baptists and Roman 
Catholics also intend building at once. 
Thii is also the head quarters of the 
North-west Mounted Police, and at 
present there are 100 of the force sta
tioned under command of Col. Irving, 
Major Walsh and Inspector Steele. The 
force is to be increased to 260 strong in 
the spring. The barrack are stationed 
about a mile and a half from town, and 
a visit to headquarters will prove of in
terest, and the discipline that prevails 
among the corps is excellent. You will 
no doubt be surprised to hear that this 
mushroom city has a telephone system, 
but such is the case. We have a tele
phone communication between the C. P. 
R. station, Police court, Government 
House, barracks, the Jianks and a num
ber of private offices. Several Lend 
companies have their offices here. The 
Ontario and Qu Appelle. The QuAppelle 
and Long Lake, and the QuAppelle 
Colonization Cos., and their lands are 
being rapildly disposed of. We are in 
the centre of the fertile belt, the soil of 
which can’t be surpassed on the conti
nent. Regina had been permanently 
made the end of the railway division, 
and this of itself means the employment 
of between 300 and 400 men and with 
their families a population of 1,000 souls. 
The railway workshops are to be placed 
here and will give employment to a large 
number of skilled labor. All branch 
lines running to the great Peace River 
District on the north and the Wood 
Mountain District on the south, will 
have their junction here, ns the C. P. R. 
has been pledged to build them from 
this point ; and already a charter has 
been applied for to run a line from Re 
gina to Prince Albert. The business 
transacted at the Regina station and 
yard would surprise msny who are accus 
tomed to a rush in large cities. There 
are two miles of siding down, and these 
arc continually full of cars ; another 
mile is to added in the spring. To git
an example of the rush, I may mention 
that 600 cars pass this point weekly for 
the front and points along the line, 40 
cars a week come through to Regina for 
tho merchants of the city alone ; the 
handling of which gives employment 
a large number of hands. We have 
good hotels and a joint stock company 
has been formed with a capital of $26,- 
000 to put up a monster hotel, which 
the directors expect to be completed in 
two month’s time. The climate is really 
delightful, and the last few days 
have been enjoying balmy weather, oc 
casioned, western men say, by the Chi 
nook winds from the Pacific coast, 
spent last winter in Winnipeg and find 
the climate here much more mild and 
congenial. The soil is of excellent 
quality and plenty of it, and farmers 
in Ontario and Lower Provinces who 
are not comfortably placed, if instead of 
living on mortgaged formera would 
come to a country Tike this they would 
in 5 years times be independent, us the 
soil is much richer, the yield much 
greater and labor much less.

W. Cayley Hamilton 
Regina, Dec. 21st, 1882.

of six 
The Gov

ernment is not beuetitted by the ti\o 
dollars raise on those lands, and it is no 
benefit to the country. There is a com- 
pany in tins district that goes by the 
name of Morton Dairy <Sr Co. Colonel 
Crawford seems to be manager of the Co. 
He came around last April and told the 
poor squatters that they would have to 
leave their places or comply with their 
terms. The squatter wished to know 
their terms, which of course they did 
not know. Wo are glad to hear the 
squatters had pluck enough to tell the 
Company to mind their business, and 
they intended to do the same, and that 
they would not leave their places except 
by the point of the bayonet. The squat
ters wrote to the Minister ot Interior 
and got this reply, “If you liaye squat
ted on even number of sections, as you 
say you ha «re, you will receive an entry 
as soon as the land comes in market. 
The Morton Co. has found out that the 
squatters have ^ot ahead of them in that 
respect, and now leaves them alone in 
perfect peace. This JCom pany choses on 
a dairy farm in the heart of a fanning 
country, a place not adapted for such a 
purpose, and they did not get consent 
from the Government to take up a dairy 
farm till the 28th of June. Then there 
is this Disallowance Act which is ruina 
tion t# the country. We cannot see Sir 
John A. Macdonald rule the country as 
he pleases and against the peoples' will. 
Its an impossibility. We have men here 
who will see Manitoba get her rights in 
defiance of Sir John and all the power he 
can send here, and I think the sooner 
such a trouble is settled the better it 
will be for himself and the country, 
we mean business. I remain, sir, your 
subscriber,

Tubtle Mountain Pioneer.

AT TURTLE MOUNTAIN.

A Lively and Interesting Letter from a For
mer Colborne Man.

Colborne.
The Christinas tree entertainment at 

♦he German Sabbath School was a grand 
success. Tho room was crowded and 
everything went off fine.

Colborne has not before rat at the Coin,- jZr^TfiTa^n^Tv^te^ 
oil; he will be « useful addition to that the pre-Roman times, as the ax-lmn- 
body. I files were evidently used for bronze hail- !

St David's Ward saw a peculiar light, j dh*s, specimens of which have been | »
There were seven candidates, and ,i10 h-und upon the surface of the mountain. , Rev. Mr. Macgvegor, B A., of Strai- 

ne ... u ir i • The relics are of a high order, the bas- fovil, has declined the call from the Bap-
two old councillors who ottered again, j being superior even to some that t'=* “hui-oh. Woodet -4.. recently tendeF- 
Messr» Hiimbei and Edward» were were lined in the early historic time» ed hip.

To the Editor of The Signal.
Dear Sir,—I am a settler in the Tur 

Mountain District. I put a claim on 
place in Nov. of 1881. The place was 
not in market at that time. I moved on 
the place in April, 1882, drew building 
timber for the house and stables, put 
them up, broke twenty-four acres, sow 
ed four in oats,planted five bushels of po
tatoes. We don’t exnect a big crop from 
sod, but this year we have had more rain 
than usual and therefore the sod yielded 
more per acre. My oats will yield twen 
ty-tive bushels per acre, and from the 
live bushels of potatoes I planted, I rais
ed eighty-eight bushels ; not bad was it 1 
The land land is very good throughout 
this district, and a large supply of wood 
at no great distance It is poplar and 
aak. The poplar for fire wood bums 
good ; it is different from Ontario pop
lar. This country is making rapid pro
gress. There is over one hundred build
ings gone up in sight of my place since 
Spring The-M 'sonic farmers who

Port Albert.
John A.. son of A. C. Hawkins, of the 

village of Port Albert, was accidentally 
kicked in the face on Christmas day lead
ing a horse to water on his uncle’s near 
Ripley. Drs Stalker and Smith of 
the village attended the young sufferer, 
who is getting along as well as can ho 
expected.

Mr. W H. McBride, of Portage la 
Pairie ; is visiting at Mr. G. Erwin’s

The evening dancing part) at Mr. G. 
F. Graham’s was the event of the season.

Messrs. H. Horton and R. McDonald, 
two fonner teachers of this place, have 
been visiting here during the week. The 
former was the guest of G. F. Graham, 
the latter of James Mahaffy.

While Mr. Edward Currell was re
turning from Goderich on Wednesday 
evening, his sleigh was run into by the 
Lucknow stage driven by Mr. James 
Mullin. One of Mr. Currell’s horse was 
badly cut, and John Smale who was 
riding with him received some jiainful 
injuries from which he is likely however 
to recover shortly.

R. DeLong has sold the stallion “Cale
donian Chief,” recently purchased by 
him, to Wm. McIntyre of Kintail.

Geo, Currell has refused $285 for his 
two year old mare sired by King Tom. 
Mr. Currell knows the value of good 
stock.

J. McGee’s stallion, Young Donald 
Dinnie, Percheron dam, is attracting 
considerable attention im this locality. 
It is fine specimen of liorec flesh rising 
three years. When two years old it 
turned the scale at 1480 pounds.

Xmas day passed off in high style in 
Port Albert. The foot races excited the 
greatest interest. The hundred yard 
race between T. Whittaker and Dan. 
Knetclial, jr., of Kintail. being the most 
noteworthy. It was well contested and 
won by Whittaker, who, though over 
seventy years old,, displayed wonderful 
staying powers. The eighty yard race 
between Tug Wilson and Mr. Currie 
was won by Currie in three straight 
heats. Considerable money changed 
hands on the latter iace. The crowd 
held all the stakes.

Little Rideau, Kind Hawkesbu.-y, 
Jan. 2nd,— Between the imura of 7 and 
8 this morning a m i«t. brutal murder was 
committed in this place, the culprit be
ing tho hired man, and the victims Doing 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cooke, also their 
eldest daughter and the fourth son.

Mr. Cooke waa mu.deved with an axe 
in his barn yard. His body was found 
covered with straw.

Mrs.Cooke and dau.;h:ura were strang
led in the wood shed.

The son George uns li d >• 1 in his bed 
with an axe.

Wm. Cooke’s thig’i vas broken and 
other injuries suetai îe \ lie may re
cover.

Miss Fannie Cook \ coming too her 
brothers assistance, lu. viveil a severe 
wound in the breast, but will recover. 
The murderer is still at large.

FURTHER .1.TAILS.

Hawkksbury, Ont., Lan. 2, 0 p. m.— 
Further details in the Little Rideau tra
gedy go to show that the murderer first 
attacked Emma Cooke in an up-stairs 
storeroom adjoining the liuiiso, strang
ling her with a rope. Mis. Cooke evi
dently having come to her daughters as
sistance, was next strau Jed in the same 
way. He next attacked Mr. Cooke who 
hail gone to the barn yard,where he kill
ed him with an axe, literally

(.HOPPING HIS HEAD TO F1ECEH ; 

then entering tho house he proceeded up 
stairs to the room occupied by George, 
who was asleep, striking him and inflict
ing two fearful wounds in the temple 
with an axe,from which he short nr after
wards died. Then rushing into Willie’s 
room, struck him upon the thigh, inflict
ing a dangerous wound. WilUe,although 
disabled, grappled with him. The noise 
alarming his sisters, Maggie and Fannie, 
brought them to his assistance. In the 
struggle which ensued

MAOGIE SECURED THE AXB.

The murderer then seized a lamp an* 
struck Fanny with it, wounding her on 
tho head. He then fled down the back 
stairs. The two girls going by the front 
stairs met him in the dining room armed 
with a poker, when he struck at them 
with it. They defended themselves,and 
closed the door on him. Maggie ran to 
tho front door, where she hailed s passer 
by, who summoned assistance, upon 
hearing which

THE MURDERER PLED,

and was last seen to cross the river going 
in thn direction of 8t. Phillip Station,on 
the Canada Pacific Railway. Nothin, 
more has up to this been heard of him.

The house represents a most ghastly 
spectacle. The bodies of the four 
victims, Mr. Cooke, Mrs. Cooke, 
Emma and George, being laid out 
in it—the floors, walls, and dno 
bespattered with blood. Willie’s wounds 
are so serious as to afford but slmh 
hopes of his recovery. The murder 
er

FREDERICK MANN,

a young Englishman, lately out from 
London, has been but three months ir 
their employ, is about five feet six inches 
high, rather slight with fair complexion. 
He left without a coat wearing pUin grey 
pants and leather moccasins.

Mr. Cooke, the murdered man, was a 
very respectable farmer residing nea 
Little Rideau. Great sympathy is felt 
for the family. *

LATENT.
The murderer, who is only 17 years of 

age, has been captured.

Ml).
In Goderich, on December ID, 1882, the wife 

Mr. John Scobie. of a son.
In Goderich, on New Year's Eve. the wife of 

John Aikenhead. V. 8., of a son.
In Thcdford, on Friday, 29th Dec., the wife of 

II. 8. Holmes, of a son.
MAKJUF.D.

At Hcnsall, on Dec. 25th. by Rev. Mr. Parker, 
Mr. Jas. Dobson, of Ethel, to Mias Martha 
Nichol, of Hibbert.

In Morris, on Dec. 20th. by the Rev. S. Jones, 
Mr.Robert Nichol, to Miss Mary Jane Mc- 
Cutcheon, both of Morris.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on the 
»th ult by the Rev. Mr. Pritchard, Mr. 
John McLean, teacher, to Annie Louise, 
eldest daughter of James Brown, Esq., W 
Wawanoeb.

At the residence of the bride’s father on the 
2«th ult., by the Rev. Mr. Pritchard, Mr. 
Walter King, to Annie, eldest daughter of 
Robert Mutch. Esq., all of Eastwawa-

DIED.
In Colborne. on the 30th Dec., Janet, beloved 

wife of Mr. John Buchanan, 8lh Con..aged 
62 years.

In Goderich, on Thursday. Jan. 4th. 1883, Ivy 
Beryl, eldest daughter of Mr. Magnus 
Swanson, aged, 3 years, 4 months, and 14

The funeral will take place from her fathers 
residence, Brucc-street, Goderich, on Satur
day, Jan. 6th at 4 o'clock p.m.

t

Wm. McLennan, champion liagpipe 
placer and Highland dancer of Scotland, 
arrived in New York on Thursday, from 
Glasgow.

Westgate, the self accused participant 
in the Phoenix Park assassinations, has 
been discharged from custody, the au
thorities having satisfied themselves that 
he had nothing to do with the affair.

, fWe have received a long communica
tion from one of the parties concerned in 
the,harbor controversy,but it is of too per
sonal a nature, although containing some 
very good hits. Any future communi- 

R cations must deal with the work done, 
and the persons connected with the work 
so far as their conduct relates to the 
harbor. Let our friends keep strictly 
to their text, and avoid personal jibes. 
Hard arguments and soft words, 
tlemen.—Ed. gen-

Goderich Township.

Farm Sold.—Mr. Walton Dodsworth, 
of the 16th con., has sold his farm, con
sisting of 40 acres, to Mr E. Chesser for 
the sum ,<jf $2,000.

Messrs. Wm. and Geo. Elliott andIBen 
Cole hive returned from tho west. The 
former have been unusually successful 
and are to-day reckoned to be two of thé 
wealthiest farmers in that part of Dakota 
in which they reside. The latter refused 
$3.000 for his claim ot 160 acres a few 
days before he came h<>m<

NEW SERIAL STORY.

Fire and Sword,
A Tale of the Massacre of Glencoe

This new and deeply interesting tale is found- 
od upon oac of the moat mournful and 
tragic episodes in Scottish history. The 
author, in dealing with his characters, has 
nowhere travestied the facts of history 
und, while conforming to historical truth 
has succeeded in constructing thereon 
romantic and highly picturesque story of 
love, clanship, and tragic incident. The 
author is a well-known and versatile writ- 
er, whose works have become widely 
popular in the Old Country.

Kvery resident In the <v»unty ibouM 
F?rf \sr, 9worn,.
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Anima.

| Mr. John Sturdy has rel umed from 
Parry Sound where he bae Ljen all sum
mer.

As Mr. Pritchard was going to per
form the marriage ceremony at the wed
ding of Mis» Brown his horse took fright 
and ran »«w, throwing him and his 
wife out of the cutter. Mrs. Pritchard 
escaped unhnrt. Mr. Pritchard got his 
leg injured, and the shafts of the cutter 
were damaged.

The tcameeting under the auspices of 
the O. Y. B. of tbia place on the evening 
of Jan,let, was a groat success. Tea was 
served in the temperai i- ■ hall, after 
which addresses were delivered in the C. 
M. Church by the following rov. gen
tlemen: Mr. Smith <j Auburn, Mr. 
Sabine and Mr. Sanderson of Co borne, 
Mr. Grey, of Clinton, and Hr. Hillyard 
of Auburn. T. tal proceeds about 570.

Staalrr-
ih. W. McQueen, oftfiC 2d c.m., has 

sridhis farm consisting of 100acres, to 
Mr. John Oiljnour, (liis neighbor) for 
$6,300. Mr. McQueen has land in 
Michigan, to which place lm intends re
moving in' the spring.

A Bad Accident.—The many friends Packing. Pee!age, 
of Mr. John L. Anderson, eldest sun of 
Mr. George Anderson, will regret to 
leant that he met with a most mifçrtuii- 
ate accident a short time ago, by trhicK 
he has lost his left foot. Mr. Anderson 
haebeen in Dakota for several years.
He Was engaged ih threshing it hie bro- 
ther's place, and a «park from the engine 

, lit epon tne strew stack, 
who
upon the table to get 
doing so he stepped on eorae loose straw, 
causing him to slip, and his foot got into 
the cylinder of the machine, mangling it 
so severely that it had to be amputated 
above the ankle. At last accounts he 
was doing well.

SPECIAL ANNÛEGEMÈHT,
We offer the Siuxal in combination ! 

with the American Ajrlcrltnrjrt fur $2 f>0 ; 
a year, which includes postage on both. ! 
In addition, we will send free to every 
person who takes both papers.* a Magnifi
cent Plue engraving of I'upre's last 
great painting, “in the me mow. " now' 
on exhibition in Nev York, an 1 offered 
fur Vale at 85,000.

Tlio eminent Artist, F. S. Church, 
writing to a friend in the coiintry last 
October, thus alludes to this Picture :

. I was delighted this morning to j 
see ottered as a Premium a reproduction j • 
at a very beautiful Picture, “in tjii: * 

.MiiApoyv, Dum-e. This Picture is an 
5Ma8alof. ■ -. f

This superb engraving (171 by 12 
niches, exclusive of wide bolder is Worth 
mare than the cost of both journals. It 
is mounted on heavy Plate Paper, and 
sept securely pScked in Tubes made ex
pressly for the puriiose. When to be 
mailed, 16 cent! extra ia required for

Fresh Hyacinth Bulbs, Gli.ses ami Fancy Flower pots. Imported Geiman Bver- 
lestinr Flowers and Grass-s in Boquet» and Hanging Baskets, Vases of all Kinds 
Toilet Setts, Opalescent Ware, Parian Marble Statuary, Fancy Opera Glasses, 

PIv.gh O uids, ot11uprising La«iies Coni|■••iv >ih, Perfume Cases, Purses, etc.
i.l Mirrors. À full line of 
.'ciTunie Bottles, Sachet 

and requisites.

I2xT PEON T ^O-^XXT.
SMITHABRAHAM

CALLS ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING

CLOTHING,
Hai and Shaving Mugs, Brushes 

kinds of Perfumery, Fan 
Biil,s, Fancy Soaps, Toile: Art

F. JORDAIT, Ghemist and Druggist.
MEDIÇAL HALL, godebich.

EW ARRIVALS
-OF----

1ST A LARGE ASSORTMENT.
AN,) THE LATEST DESIGN S.'S*

”"A r,NK A8SOR«l« var.ktv.FURNISHING goods.

HI rPQ rarALL THE LATEST styles.
A JO, AND EVERY SIZE'S»

«TALL PATTERNS, MADE UP IN GOOD STYLE. pr m'UCt
ANI) A FIT GUARANTEED OR NO SAI.K.oxl 1jU 1 lltj.

new goods, istew PRICES.
CHEAP FOR CASH.

IH£a-r<3.TX7-©,-re ! !££a,:rcLTX7’a,roi

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Mr. Anderson, 
i was feeding the machine, jumped 
n the table to get at thé stack. In

wuii linn wit 
quired ii> the
high »Umdan 
exhibition of

I

Port Albert.

A few evenings ago our village nar
rowly escaped being the seene of an aw 
fui massacre.- A young man lately re- 
terned from the classic regions of the 
Lake Superior copper mines, carrying 
with him th< culture and retiuement ac- 

tbvse pelts, famed for their 
standard of motility, gave a fra, 

f bis beautiful sad command 
ing voice on the bridge crossing the river 
ip this village. Some folks might say 
the langwags was more forcible than 
polite ; bit had H not been for sotee of 
the villagers, holding him back forcibly, 
death and destruction would have mark
ed hie coarse, mangled corpses would 
have strewn his path, and there would 
have been scarcely enough villagers left 
alive to bary the dead. At least a stran
ger would infer from his language that 
this would have been the result. Now, 
Mr. Editor, I wonder if other villages 
and neighborhoods in this fair Province 
ever experience one of these edifying 
scene». Are our young men who are 
brought up with all the quiet family cir
cle, with the advantages of tl 
churches suitable to all creeds, 
boasted public schools, and our 
Sabbath school», are they in «H, _ 

f jail these influences drifting into rowdies 
and ignorant ruffiians, particularly if 
they visit the lumbering district» or the 
mining regional Well, if moral suasion is a 
failure, Wny nut invite them into a san
ctuary where the benediction is in the 
following terse but plain language. 
“Five dollar» and costs or twenty days.” 
If all our constable» did their duty these 
rowdystxoetsoeneewouldsoon disappear. 
—[Obdsr.

Ashflold.

du.

FALL & WINTER GOOD
OVB ECOATI3STG-S
Scotch, English. Irish & Ganaflain Tweefls
œhzttcgh: ID U IN IGO IP

- .-a , , „ ........................... ■■■—■■■■  

t BS18-. ladies The Chicago House,

THE TRADE .AND THE PEOPLE GENERALLY :

Having bought nut the stock and business lately owned by G H. Parsons at 
rate on the dollar, I am now prepared to otter great bargains in all linos to 

make mom for New (jo.»ds. Having secured the service of J. Payne, who is well 
known as an experienced salesman, I am bound to give satisfaction and am prepar
ed to sell at and bolotv cost, for tin' next thirty days. This is no bogus otter. 
Call and see ami judge for yo 'rsvlvt .. I '. \v L e ..)■! f,,r c.ish and therefore must 
sell for cash. Please renu mber the t*-n Everything marked down to lowest 
figures for cash.

Tolxaa. IfcTeiftel.

SAY THAT THE

Trade Markltegiaiercdl

A-NOTHER GREAT BOOM INGR
WINN

EAI
*

‘ -4- *
By casual observation, Mvc fijid* all .-Ian ’ 

speculators have a clear head ana watch thv 
ups and downs of property, thus making 
large fortunes. But tne whole secret j», they 
keep the system In » healthy condition h*. th

tme min«f tee valley »ebhjs%f
We can safely say that hundreds come to m 

for the great lung and blood purifier before 
going west. Read the following statement
We could givf showed»of the same kind ii 
.it were necceeery.

“I certify Wat 1 was treebleâ with Gtfarrh 
in the head, gathering of phlegm in thetnroat. 
choking and coughing at night for years, so 1 
could net sleep, often troubled with dulL life
less feelings, pains in the ohost ahrfhack. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving up all hopes, I tried the Pride of 
the Valley, and am now able to do my work
etUr "V®MÎS£7i$EaMcN*IL

X MKB, JAMfiO MCxYHlLt,
302 Slmcoe Street, London, On . 

“The above statement of my wife's Is coi 
rect. »

Jauk# McNeil.
For saie by alléruggists, manufactured bj 

Prof. A. M. Shricves. London, Out. Sample 
package 25 cts: five for $1.00. Can be had in 
Goderich of tne following druggists: J«lm
Bond» Ja*. Wllsem. F. Jordan, Geo. Rfey- 
■ae. and J. A. Vaflel. 1825

Banhing.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL. 
SURPLUS, -

$12,000,000. 
f,1X0,000.

HAÏ R RESTORER
MADE IÏY 8. XAP6COTT, of Brantford, pleases them better than any prepam- 

tion they ever used. It Is most refreshing in cose of heartache or feverishness of the 
Scalp, and makes Faded or Urayiliir assume a charmingly natural and healthy appearance.

ZE^rice 50 Cents Pei Bottle
GEORGE RÏÏYNAS,

WEST-ST., GODERICH.

THE FALL TRADE IN MILLINERY!
Has now opened at that headquarters of fashion, the Cliiviigu House, 
and I am now in a position to state that the latest styles, best material 
ami most reasonable prices can be found there.” Everything in the 
Millinery line in Misses, Young Ladies, Matrons and Widow*’ Wear is 
on view at the Chicago House. A particularly fine line in Widows’ 
Caps can be seen.

MISS WILKINSON is also agent for Butterick's Patterns, and 
Parker’s Steam Dve Works, Toronto.

Remember the place : THE CHICAGO HOUSE West-Street.

.AG-BUSTT B*OH GODBBICH. A. Cl^NUNDKlMW MOI,Vi:#î

Now is the time, if you wish oue or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler's room paper 
. He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at price, le* than very mueh Inferior goods. Call and sec them tl 

are the boot value in town, and must be sold.

-A-t US.

The Council met at Snnley’s hotel, 
Dungannon, on December 20th, the 
members all present. The minutes of 
last meeting were read and signed.

Petition of James Joy, John Sullivan 
and others asking assistance for Mrs. 
McIntosh, and indigent. Letter from 
Margaret McGuire, asking money to buy 

. wood. Letter from D. McKenzie refer
ring to gravel taken from lot 33 Huron 
township.

Moved by D. McMurchy, seconded by 
John Whitley, that Duncan McKenzie 
be paid for 300 yds. gravel taken from 
lot 33, 1st con. Huron, at the rate of five 
cents per yard.

Moved by Joseph Griffin, seconded by 
P. Clare, that Mrs. Mclntoeh be paid 
$12 as charity, also Matgaret McGuire 
$5, widow McRae $5, and Jeremiah 
Lucy $5.

The following accounts were paid. 
Hugh Maginty, ditching on D. L. con. 4, 

J $10 ; Thomas Stewart cutting hill on S.
TL3 and 4, ccn 3, $40 ; William Holland 

repairing culvert on con. 2 and 3, $1 ; 
Kenneth Matheson be refunded, $4, 
charged for 'statute labor as the work 
was done. Daniel Campbell cuttini; hill 
near the lake on the boundary between 
Huron and Ashfield $25 ; Henry Camp
bell gravelling on the boundary of Asli- 
field and Colborne $30 ; R. Jewell, for 
lumber certified to by D. Dcneen $8.45 ; 
D. Deneen for repairing culvert D.L. 
con. 7, $150 ; R. Clare cedar underdrain 
across S.L. 3 and 4 con 8, $7 ; Maurice 
Dalton planks, $2.28 ; R. Clare under 
drain across S.L. 3 and 4 con 8, $3 ; C. 
McCarthy culvert on S.L 3 and 4 con 9, 
$1 ; R. Hamilton job on Pritchrrds 
bridge , $45 ; Samuel Walker job -build- 
appn ach to bridge on 18 mile river con. 
11W.D.825 ; David Kerr balance on 
job S.L. 0 and 7 con. 12, 77 cents ; Win 
McArthur account for stationary $4.44 
Daniel Alton repairing bridge and plank
ing $20.08 ; Daniel Alton lumber ac
counts as certified by ,Wm. Moran, ] ath- 
master. $4.05 ; John Saunders for gi vel 
$0 90 ; William McWhinney for gravel. 
812.40 ; John Willis be paid $3 for the 
repair ne < f a culveit on con. 3 ; account 
of N. Urc A7 Co. for printed forms $1.62 
John Cooke postages, $8.44 ; Andrew 
McWl iitney $1 Or dog tax as he killed 
the dog. Robert Harrison repairing 
culvert .in 9 con. $1 ; W. H. Varcoe for 
dog wrongfully assessed, $1 ; Thomas 
0’Ke:1 for dog tax $1 ns he killed the 
dog : Paul Snieltzer for posting at d fenc
ing at lloaver Meadow N.G.R., $20 ; Mr

r Pellnn- rv funded S2.00 charged on ac
count < f statute labor the work having 
|,c.,,,i d. ne. Th os. Whittaker also re- 
fnni'c'" $2 ; John Cooke, balance ot sal
ary $00.

Cntii «il adjourned.
John Cook*, Clerk.

ALLAN LINE.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
SAILINGS.-"MAIL LINE.
LONDONDERRY «NO LIVERPOOL.
Sarmatian—from Boston, Nov. 38th. From 

Halifax, Dec. 2nd. 
Polynesian-from (Bull;more).

Halifax, Dec. 9th.
Sardinian -from Boston, Dec. 14th.

........... Halifax. Dec. 16tb.
/CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE Parisian—from (Baltimore).

Halifax, Dec. 23rd. 
Caspian—from Boston, Dec. 28.

Goderich Branch.
b. CLASS - - - Manager.

Allows Interest on deposits. Drafts, lette* 
of credit and circular notes issued, payab 1 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

Paid tip Capital, 
Rest,

90,000,000.
$1,400,000.

Pcruvian-

tiarmatian

President Hull. IVAt Me MASTER
General Manager, - Ur.

A. M. ROSS,
Goderich Branch.

Manage».
Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts o* 

the principal Towns and Cities in Cam 
Great Britain and the United States, boq| 
and sold.

Ad van <$este Farmers on Notes, with oneog 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 175

1883.
HARPER’S BAZAR.

ILLUSTRATED.

Halifax. Dec. 30.
from (Baltimore,)

Halifax, Jan. 6lh. 
from Boston, Jan. 11th.

Halifax, Jan. 30th.

Last train leaves Toronto with the Mails 
and Passengers at 7:12 every Thursday morn
ing, connecting with the Steamer at Halifax.

PORTLAND AND LIVERPOOL.
DIRECT LINE FROM PORTLAND. 

SAILINOS:
Nova Beotian........................Saturday, Dec. 9th.
Hibernian................................ M 23rd.
Austrian.................................. 44 Jan. 6th.

Christmas is Coming,
AND

Geo. H.OId
has made great preparations to receive it. 

He has a specially fine line in 
raisins consisting of

LonflonLayer,
Sultana,

Muscatel, 
and Valencia,

.at prices to suit vhc housekeepers throughout 
the section.

pASSAitOKRfl VIA PORTLAND can leave Tor- 
ento on the previous Friday of day of sailing 
at 7U2 a.m, A Pullman Drawing-room and 
Bleepiiyi Car will be attached to this Train, 
and will be run through to Portland for the 
oonviencc of Passengers proceeding by the 
Saturday’s Steamship.

The Bleamshipsof the Allan Line leave for 
~ Trunk Railway.the Grand 1_____

For tickets and «
H. ARMSTRONG.

information apply to

This ponular journal is a rare combination 
of literature, art. and fashion. Its stories, 
poems, and essays are by the best writers of 
Europe and America ; its engravings possess 
the highest artistic excellence ; and in all mat
ters pertaining to fashion it is universally 
in the lead. Themew volume, will contain 
many brilliant novelties.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
re B 1EA El

HARPER’S WEEKLY.................... $4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR.........................$4 00
HARPER S MAGAZINE................$4 00
The THREE above publications..$10 00
Any TWO above named.................$7 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE . $1 50 
HARPER’S MAGAZINE 1 
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE / $5 00 
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY, (62 Numbers). .. $10 00 
Postajc Free to all ouboeribera in United 

States and Canada.

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the 
fir ,t Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, ft will be understood 
thaï I he subscriber w ishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of or
der.

The last Four Annual Volumes of Harper's 
Bazar. In neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail,postage paid, or by express, free of ex
pense (provided the freight does not exceed 
one dollar per volume), for $7 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be scut by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of $1.00 each.

Remittances should be made by Poet-Offlcc 
Money Order or Draft, to «void chance of 
loss.

Newspapers are not tc copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Habfkb <£•
lin rvnni*n n

Address" HARPER *RROTinCRS.
New York

Ticket Agent, 
Godlerich

AUCTION SALE OF LANDS
IN THE TOWN PLOT OF

PORT ALBERT.
Iain favored with instructions from 

Mr. John Dougherty, to sell by Public 
Auction at DELONG'S HOTEL, in the Vil- 

age of Port Albert, on

WEDNESDAY, 3rd JAN., 1883.
The following real estate : Lots 9, 10, 11, and 
12, London Iload Blast, and 4 an acre on Har
rison Street, containing together 10 acres 
of land more or less. There is a good hewed 
log house, frame barn and stables, an excel
lent orchard and 2 good wells on this property 
And six acres, more or less, between Syden
ham and Arthur streets, sowed with fall 
wheat. Also 9 acres, more or less, between 
Arthur and Colborne streets, adjoining the 
last mentioned property, all cleared, well 
fenced,and watered with a good spring creek. 
All excellent land and title perfect.

Sale at 2 o’clock p. m.
Terms :—Ten per cent, of purchase money 

on day of sale. Liberal terms for balance 
which will be made known at time of sale or 
on application to Mr. Dougherty on the pre
mises. J. C. CURRIE,

1871-lt. The People's Auctioneer.

[people are always on the look 
lout for chances to increase 
[their earnings.and in time be- 
' come wealthy ; those who do 

_________ |not improve their opportun
ities remain in poverty. We offer a great 
chance to make money. We want men, wo
men, boys and girls to work for us in their 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro
perly from the first start. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Ex
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who en
gages fails to make money rapidly. You can 
devote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that is necessary sent free. Addrea* «tin 
«ov fc Co.. Portland Maine.

CANNED GOODS
of every kind in

GREAT PROFUSION.
Also a large assortment of Fancy Goods in

Crockery & Glassware
consisting of Toilet Sets. Cups and Saucers 

Vases, &c.. &c.
In addition to the special Xmas lines lii 

regular

Grocery Business
lias been kept well up the mark, and both

Shelves and Cellars are Full

FIRST-CLASS ROODS
which he intends to

Exchange for Cash
during the Holiday Season.

a m
If you want vaine for your money, go to

SAML. SL0A2TE
GENERAL DEALER IN

SE3B3DS,
Grain & Produce,
Coreer of Ham I Hod and 1’lelorla Street*. I

A Comfortable Dwelling-bourne To Let 

Apply tn $ fcloanu.

How does a poor, honest man save hard earned money ? Answer : By investing in

BONDS!
Musical Instruments just Arrived from England & Germany

A Complete Assortment of the Following ^Violin do Stainer, Noted German Accordions 
Concertinas, Violin Cases, Bows and Strings. Italian Guitars, Flutea, Organ Harmoniums 
Violin Keys and Bridges, Vases, Fancy Toilet Articles, Ladies Satchels, Purses, Shell Pursue 
Lined with Satin,

Our Mr. FYed. C. Bond will guarantee anr of the above articles, for sale at John Bond’s 
Drug Store, to be genuine, and of the very best material ; and will be pleased to show custom
ers our entire stock of Fancy Article*. 
i^*Onr Motto is Quick Sales with Small Profits !

Flea.se Call and See Our Stock.
Goderich, Dec. 21. JOHN BOND.

THE GREAT SLAUGHTER SALe
---------- WILL CONTINUE-----------

DURING THIS MONTH
j. C. DETLOR & GO’S.
SEETHEIR BLACK SILK AT 95C.

GENTLEMEN,—By request of a large number ol the yeomen of the County 
we have decided to manafacture

i.EAPiisra .AasriD mowing machines,

in connection with our Plow business for the year 1883, which for material and 
workmanship will lie second to none. Do not give your orders for reapers or mow
ers until you see those manufactured by us. Wo will attend all the spring fairs in 
County, which will give the farmers a good opportunity to inspect our machines. 
We will warrant our machines to do ns good work ns any other made. We will al
so have a number of good

LAND HOLLERS
for the Spring trade.

OOOICIJSrO STOVES

xlways on hand, and will be sold cheap for cash, or ho exchanged for wood. Cash 
paid for old iron. SEEGMILLER & CO.

Goderich Foundry.

NEW DRESS GOODS
A large shipment

Fall Dress Groods
STRIPED and BROCADED SATIE’S

To match in colorffor trimmings.

Colborne Bros,
C3-0 TD IE X O ZE3T

~*»i *
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Che Poet's Corner.
Pralse-liod-BarelHtnc*.

From Harper's Weekly.
I and ray cousin Wildair met 

And tossed a pot together 
Burnt sack it Was that Molly brewed 

For it was nipping weather.,
’Fore George ! To see Dick buss the wench 

Set all the inn foie laughing !
They dubbed him pearl of cavaliers 

At kissing and at quaffing.

ciTOdd fish !” says Dick, “the sack Is rare.
And rarely burnt, fair Molly ;

’Twould cure the sourest Crop-car yet 
Of Pious Melancholy.”

** “Egad !” says I. "Here cometh one 
Hath been at’s prayers but lately."

—Sooth, Master Praise-God-Barcbones stepped 
Along the street sedately.

Dick Wildair with a swashing bow 
And touch of his Toledo,

Gave Merry Xmas to the rogue 
And bade him say his Credo.

Next crush a cup to the King’s health 
And eke to pretty Molly. - 

" Twill cure your Saintliness,” says Dick,
“Of Pious Melancholy.”

Then Master Barcboncs stopped and frowned ;
My heart stood still a minute.

Thinks I, both Dick and I will hang 
Or else the devil’s in it !

For me I care not for old Noll 
Nor all the Itump together.

Yet, faith! ’tis best to be alive 
In pleasant Xmas weather.

His worship, Barcboncs, grimly smiled 
"I love not blows nor brawling.

Yet will I give thee, fool, a pledge I”
And zooks ! He sent Dick sprawling !

When Moll and I helped Wildair up.
No longer trim and jolly—

“Feel’st not. Sir Dick," says saucy Moll,
“A Pious Melancholy P*

Ellen Mackay Hutchinson.

She Wouldn’t he Jealous.
“No, sir !" exclaimed Harry Vane, as 

threw himself back in his easy chair, 
and gracefully removed a fragment Ha
vana from his lips for the purpose of ex
haling a clud of the perfumed smoke ; 
“no, sir," he repeated, “I wouldn't mar
ry a jealous woman is she was the rich
est heiress in the world. I have a natu
ral taste for variety, do you see; and the 
most I want of a wife is to keep house 
for, and take of things, and give me a 
little leisure to make myself agreeable to 
womankind in general. When nothing 
more agreeable turns up, why, of course, 
then you have the priviledge of enter
taining the wife, and the consolation of 
knowing knowing that her husband is 
the most accomplished lady killer in 
town, will, I take it, be ample compen
sation for all her services in my behalf. 
But you see if she were any way jealous 
she might not think so. ”

“It would be possible. I should think, 
said Walter Everett, “ that she might 
bs inclined to disagree with you. I 
should think any woman who loved you 
would uaturally object to such an ar
rangement.”

“ Oh, pshaw, Everett !” exclaimed 
Harry; “that proves you to be a novice. 
Don’t yeu know that love in a female 
heart is made up of just two elements— 
vanity, and self-sacrifice ? Just give a 
woman a husband she is pround of, and 
you—or, that is, you might not be able 
to—but a man of my accomplishments 
can coax her into anything under the 
sun. Wait till I marry ! I’ll show you 
how to manage a wife. I’ll show you 
how to unite all the freedom of a hache 
lor with all "the privileges of a Bene
dict.”

Walter smiled, and pulled away at his 
cirgar in silence.

The two young men were cleres in 
large mercantile establishment in the 
city. They occupied apartments in the 
same house, and generally on very close 
and intimate terms Perhaps it may not 
be necessary to inform the reader that 
Harry was somewhat of a coxcomb, 
though he was no means so immoral 
as might be inferred from his own ac
count of himself. This Walter knew, 
and he could therefore listen to his oc
casional strains of gasconade with the ut
most serenity, even though perfectly 
aware at the time that the speaker nn- 
tertained serious ideas of finally bestow
ing the ineffable honor of his name and 
protection upon a certain little cousin of 
his own, Miss Susie Stanton. That his 
confidence went so far as to lead him to 
conceal from the said young lady the 
sentiment so frequently expressed, we 
cannot vouch. Indeed, the writer has 
the idea that the two frequently talked 
over in private this unfortunate failing 
of their mutual friend, and studied fre
quently to devise some method of reduc
ing the proportions of Harry's organ of 
vanity.

Nothing very very effectual, however, 
was accomplished during the courtship, 
and in pneess os time Mr. Harry Vane 
entered the state of matrimony, under 
the full conviction that his loving Susie 
possessed not spark of jealousy.

To do her justice, she was not natural
ly of a jealoils disposition,; but beside 
lier innate amiability in that respect, she 
l ad a little bit of that sliy. womanly 
pride, which made her resolve that she 
wouldn t bo jealous. No, indeed, she 
would never be pointed at as a jealous 
wife, neither should Mr. Harry Vane 
have the pleasure of insinuating tlut lie 
maiu.'vd bis wife, that she was instruct
ed and trained at homo to look conven
iently in the other direction, whenever 
lie chose to open the invincible battery 
of lus formations upon any innocent and j
unsuspecting young female. No, no 
th* little lady was t»< acute for that.

It therefore happened that whenever 
at ball or party Mr. Harry Vane made 
himself particularly agreeable to any lady, 
Mrs. Harry Vane also cultivated the 
same individual. If Mr. Harry Vane 
only danced with the young lady, or es
corted her out to supper, Mrs. Harry 
Vane contented herself with the most 
amiable inquires after the said young 
lady's health, and gracious hopes that 
the family at home were quite well. If 
Mr. Vane danced twice or thrice with 
the young lady, Mrs. Vane straightway 
invited her to* call, and intimated that 
she should very soon give herself the 
pleasure of visiting the young lady, and 
if matters went still further, and Mr. 
Harry Vane indulged in a little tete-a-tete 
of a flirtation, Mrs. Harry Vane immed
iately fixed a day, and asked the young 
lady to tea.

By this sly way of fighting fire with 
fire, she had succeeded in extinguishing 
a half dozen glowing penchants in the 
bosom of her liege lord ; while, at the 
same time, the uniform sweetness and 
amiability nf her own conduct could not 
fail to deepen the admiration and respect 
which Harry had possessed for her when 
he married her.

So it went on for a year or two, and 
Susie found herself a mother. After 
that, things seemed to mend a little ; but 
baby's charms soon lost their power, and 
Susie's trial took another form. Her 
loving heart, which was constantly, 
thought quietly, watchful of Harry’s 
lightest movements, was wounded at its 
most sensitive point. Harry frequently 
left home without inviting her to accom
pany him, or even informing her of his 
destination. Much as her anxous fears 
were startled by this new shadow upon 
her domestic peace, Susie had the dis
cretion to say nothing, but meanwhile to 
double her assiduity in winning him to 
homo pleasures. All her efforts, how
ever availed her little ; at least one even
ing in the week he continued to spend 
away from her. It is possible at this 
juncture she may have been taking her 
cousin, Walter, into her confidence

One beautiful morning in July Harry 
seemed in no hurry to go down town. 
He lingered reading his newspaper after 
breakfast till nearly nine o'clock, and 
then dressing himself carefully ill his 
handsomest suit, carelessly bade his wife 
goon morning, and strolled leisurely up 
the road, instead of going down it, to
ward his place of business. The quick 
perceptions of his wife had noticed a 
strange disquietude in his manner all 
the morning, and she smiled a quiet 
amile to herself, as she stood before the 
mirror in her own room, arraying her
self in her most becoming walking cos
tume. For Mrs. Harry Vane was going 
eut too.

She fitted e dainty pair of boots to her 
pretty feet, and tightened the fastenings 
of her sweetest pair of kid gloves, put 
on her most bewiching bonnet, and then 
took the last glance in the mirror to assure 
herself that there wasn't a sweeter or 
more captivating littie woman than Mrs 
Harry Vane. “He has good taste, at 
any rate, she soliloquized, and that is one 
consolation.” But the little half-sigh 
which closed the sentence intimated that 
it wasn’t so very consoling after all.

After her own toilet was completed, 
baby was dressed in his richest and most 
Bpotless robes, and Mary was intrusted 
with the precious charge and bidden to 
follow her. Down the road tripped the 
little lady, taking the shortest way to the 
river side. Here lay the steamer, with 
flags flying and whistle blowing, just ready 
to convey a party of happy excursionists 
down the river. Mrs Harry Vane tripped 
lightly over the pier, followed by Mary 
and baby, and the next moment the 
gallant steamer with its holiday company 
was fairly underway. Mrs. Vano walked 
leisuicly to the fore part of the vessel, 
and there apparently very much to her 
surprise, discovered Mr. Vane sitting in 
most attentive proximity to a handsome 
and showy young lady, who was evidently 
quite the slave of Mr. Vane’s fascina
tions.

“Why, good morning, Harry ! exclaim
ed Mrs. Vano, in her aweetest and most 
cordial tones ; “this is, indeed, a delight
ful surprise. 1 had not anticipated the 
pleasure of your company. After you 
left home I happened to notice the ad
vertisement of the excursion, and baby 
seemed so ailing lately, that I thought it 
might do him good to take an excursion, 
so I dressed myself as quickly as possible 
and hurried down here. ”

What would Mr. Harry Vane say in 
reply to this most amiable and wife-like 
greeting 1 Mrs. Vane was not at a loss 
however, to fill up the pause' which hi» 
hesitation occasioned.

This lady is a friend of yours, i pre
sume introducs ino to her, Harry, 
said she, turning to the lady. _ “Mr. 
Vane's circle of friends previous to our 
marriage was so very extensive, that I 
have not even yet made the acquaintance 
of all of them. I hope, however, to know 
them all in the course of lime, for noth
ing gives me greater pleasure than to en
tertain Harry’s friends. Your name is 
_______ ? 1 didn't quite understand.

•‘Miss Wentworth," replied the lady, 
bowing stilly.

“Ah ! yes, Miss iVeiitworth, said 
M *s. Vane, complacently. **I do not ro- 
colluct healing Harry speak of you ; but 
it :s all the same ; my memory#is very 
treacherous end indeed V migV have

mentioned your name casually, you 
know, a dozen times, and still I 
might have forgotten it. But bless me! 
where is the baby Î Mary, come here.”

Mary answered the call, and place-’ 
the blue-eyed little wonder in the arms 
of its delighted mamma.

“Mamma’s precious little darling ! 
Was it warm ?—so it was. Mamma will 
take off ils hat—so she will. There— 
does it see its papa Î—there, so it does, 
and knows him, too—precious angel. 
See. Misa Wentworth, see how well (he 
little darling knows its father, and he 
isn t four months old yet. " And Mrr. 
Vane danced the chubby, red faced little 
thing up and down in Mr. Vane s face, 
and asked enthusiastically, “did’t Miss 
V. entwortb think he was just the im
age of hist‘pa V ”
There were several of Harry's acquaint

ances on board, by whom the affair was 
thoroughly understood ; and it was not 
long until the story passed from lip to 
lip, and sniiles and titters and jokes at 
poor Harry's expense,circulated ih every 
direction. He excused himself as speed
ily as possible from the society of the 
ladies, and walked moodily to the other 
end of the boat, and there stood con
templating what he should do to extri
cate himself from this dialemma.

“What the deuce am I to do Î he solil
oquized. “To blow out at her, as I 
should like to, would only rsise a row 
and circulate the story ; and I can't rid 
of her, for the boat won’t put hack, I 
suppose, on my account. Gad ! if the 
water wasn’t so hot, I’d drown mjrself. 
To bring that redfaced little imp with 
her, too ! It is a pretty child enough, 
though ; of course it couldn’t be any 
else and be my child ; and she looks 
deuced pretty herself, too,to-day. She’s 
a vast deal prettier than Madge Went
worth ever was—the baggage. If I ever 
get eut of this scrape, catch me risking 
my reputation for another bold flirt like 
her."

Meanwhile Miss Wentworth, who pos
sessed a deal of womanly tact in her 
way, had overcome in a measure the em
barrassment of her first meeting with 
Mrs. Vane, and had entered very affably 
into conversation with her. The baby, 
aa if determined to do its part, was as 
sweet-tempered as its mamma, and coo
ed and laughed to the infinate delight of 
Miss Wentworth, who was, or pretended 
to be, exceedingly fond of pets, Mrs. 
Vane i amiability was perfectly irresis
tible, and when Mr. Vans returned he 
found the two lsdies on the best possible 
terms. When dinner was announced 
Mrs. Vans called to Mary to take the 
baby, and raising, exclaimed, “Mr. 
Vane,give your arm to Mias Wentworth” 
at the same time appropriating the other 
to her own use, “and we will hurry in to 
dinner. This stiff breeze give one such 
an appetite.

At dinner, Mrs. Vane’s first attentions 
were given to Mias Wentworth, and the 
least failure upon the part of Mr. Vane, 
(who, to tell the truth, was a little ab
sent minded,) to observe the wants of 
that young lady, was reprimanded by 
Mrs. Vane.

“My dear, Miss Wentworth will take 
some more fowl," said Mrs. Vane. 
“Harry dear, help Miss Wentworth to 
some of these delicious pears. Miss 
Wentworth, allow me to assist you to 
some of this sauce ; I assure you it is de
licious.”

After dinner, the two ladies, w.th'ihe 
baby, retired to the ladies’ cabin, and 
Harry enjoyed an hour’s immunity from 
the society of either. He retired aft to 
enjoy (?) h>s Havana. Let us hope that 
its fragrance served, in soins measure, to 
calm his troubled mind.

It was nearly dark when the excur
sionists returned, and Harry called a 
cab for the ladies, and directed the 
driver to his own residence.

“Harry, my dear, how can you be so 
impolite ?" said Mrs. Vane. “We must 
see Miss Wentworth home first by all 
means. She has been complaining of 
fatigue fur the last twohours, and I must 
protest against her being driven a mile 
or two out of her way upon my ac
count. "

Harry was obliged to acquiesrce and 
Mrs. Vaut had the satisfaction of leav
ing Miss Wentworth at her own door, 
and bidding her a most affectionate fare
well, with the hope that she had enjoy
ed the day, and would experience no in
convenience from the fatigue it had oc
casioned her.

That was the last of Harry Vane's
andorings. The name of Miss Went» 

worth was never mentioned inliis house; 
and there was no allusion to his faults, 
Susie had conquered.

She is gray-hairod now, and her fail
ing strength is supported tiy the tender
ness of her grand daughters, and it may 
be that to them alio sometimes repeats 
the story of the woman who wouldn't be 
jealous.

Never G«ve I p.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general j 
debility, disornered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a 
bilious nature, by all means procure a 
bottle of Electric Bitters. You will be 
surprised to sec the rapid improvement 
that will follow; you will be inspired 
with new life; strength and activity will 
return; pain and misery will cease, and 
henceforth you will rejoice in the praise 
of Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty rents 
a bottle hr Jft" Wilson

Ai! f U 1 g Wanted. Hi* Pay. L'g 
■“11 L1IO Work. Constant employmen 
or Capital required, Jamks Lkb it Co. Mon 
treat Quebec 1768

•VHTtO W.*M THE UfOatlAr. HC OOvW-
»dr. BY UtAWN.NO T. t ' »Thv*i TM«______

-.-Ask

, . . f f'cj

without chan*» of

JBKAGO, ROCK ISLAND&PACIFIG R’Y
shortest route, and enrrwlng passengers, 
oh ange of ears, between CTileefoend Ken-_______.!Qoun<ni jgy>> jUjytnwHlb 41*11»

Minneapolis Md *. PauL. f » an■■■«&.!■ Pfclan 
Depots with ell tiwprtoeipel lines of ruajlf»s— 
the Atlantia end the Veolfla Ooeees. te eqelp^
mentis unrivaled end aacnlSM 
ef Moat Comfortable wdBeee 
Magnificent Horton BenHnttig
man's Prettiest PeUee Slerpiee ___
Hue of Dining Cars jn tbe WgkL Thru 
between Ohtaago end MtesovriJUvor Joint 
Trams between Cbtsag» ewd Minneapolis 
Paul, vie the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A *■”* zzzr&tzzz

New». Cettsaooga. Atlanta, Au- 
ui»»iU«. Leilaston. qnrtnaali. 
J era tie. and Omaha, Mlanaap-

olu a id"8t. Peal add intermediate potn»- __
All Through Passengers Travel en Fast Kzpreas

riV?<etsfor salest allprinatpet Tleket OflMSin
tUo United State» and timed*. ____ _____

Uaueg-s checked through and rstee of bwsU 
way i as low a» competitors that offer leas advan*

or detailed toeormationuBDt the Magana* Field*

"VftEAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket CMBoe, or address
n. ». CABLE, E. ST. JOHN.

Vlot Free, h Geal M*|*r. Oe<tTM.Afcmd*
CHICAGO.

A "CURE GUARANTEED

iy[AGN ET I GjyjEDI CINE.

Positively cures Nervousness 
Weak Memory, loss of Brain
Prostration, Night Smremio, -----
Leurorrhœa, Barrenness_ Seminal Weakness 
and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates u.e Jail'd Intel
lect, strengthens Ihe ELnfceb'etf £ erV r d Re
stores Surprising i an ■ and Vigos o *. « Ex
hausted Gene, ati h Ot fjuus. With each or- 
rter for t were n yvtckngee accoaapaaiad with 
fire doB-rg, \.*e will send our Written Guar
antee lo re.ui.d Pie »oner, if the treatment 
does not effbot a cure. It » the Cheapest ah* 
■eat Medicine in the mc»*l et.

tar Full particulars In our nomohlet. which 
we desire to mail free to an> rddress.

■ark’s SC avertir Metric! ue s sob: u.: Dru.r 
gist» .- a# Cxi. per box. o • It boxes o- S3, or 
will 1)3 mailed free of postage, on receipt of toe 
money, by addressing-

■ACM*» ■ASkETlC MKMCIXB <•..
Windsor, Ont., Canada 

Sold la Goderich, by JAMB* WILSOV and 
all Druggists everywhere. 1852-ly

^An Extraordinary Offer 1
TO AGENTS.

GOODS UNSOLD RETURNED.
If you are out of employment and 

want to start in a business you can n - ke 
from $3 to $10 a day clear, and take ro 
risk of loss, we will send you on receipt 
of $11, goods that will sell readily in a 
few days for $25. If tl e Agents fails to 
sell these goods in four days, they ce.n 
return all unsold to us, and we will re
turn them their money, can anything be 
fairer 1 We take all risk of loss, and the 
Agent gets started in a business .hat will 
be permanent, and pay from $1,000 to 
$3,000 a year Ladies can do as well as 
men. We want an Agent in every 
county. Full particulars free. Address, 
U. S. Manufacturing Co., No. 116 Smith- 
field Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

PRINCIPAU+UNE
The SHORTEST, QUICKEST and

And alUne to 8t. Joseph, 
I*>i»,e I» IowO^gf^Atchlion, Topeka, Deni 
Nebraska, Ml8w>uri,KanS<g^>^son, Dallas, Gal 
cas, New Mexico, Arizona, veston,
tana and Texas.

CHIC A
Jhli Route has no superior for Albert

, r*. Minneapolis and St. Paul. 
, Nationally reputed aaly conceded to being the Great

JhroughCarbe the best equipped
Railroad in the World
all classes of travel.

KANSAS CITY
All connect Ions made 

In Union
CtfXDopou.

Through \%\ XO/ Try tt.
Tickets via thti^^Tr nn(* y°” wll
Celebrated Line And traveling a
•ale at all officesluxury, instead 
the V. 6. of a die-
C madx. XiiSSaKSs comfort.

AVjVi nform at 
_ WV/ about Rates ofXqb|Vx 

Fare, Sleeping Care.X'Zfÿ 
etc,, rheerfnii^glvenJj^N^y

OWE DOLLAR

T I. POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL.
8d Vice Heft <i Gen'l Manager, Gen. Pass. Agi..

Chicago. Ill. Chicago. Ilk
J. Simpson,

Canadian Pass. Ag’t,
Torono, Ont.

Guv B. Johnston,
Ticket Agent, Goderich.

WEEKLYGLOBE
THE LARGEST - THE CHEAPEST

AND

The Best General Newspaper
IN THE DOMINION.

THE MONARCH OFTHE WEEKLIES
Contains Seeenty-twe Columns of Weeding 
Matter, and le admitted to be the beet author
ity upon Agricultural and Commercial matter» 
In the Dominion*

>, *
Subscribe S»r 188S new, aa*

Hi GLOBE PRINTHK M1PM1,

HARDWARE.
R.W. MCKENZIE'S

--------TO BUY YOUR--------

C ross Cut Saws & Axes
--------YOUR------—

CHAINS
------TOUR--------

Table and Pocket Cutlery-Beet Value,
And Lnrgeet ------- -------» In the County. *So a full line of Shelf SSrdwnre.

Paints and Oils at Bottom Prices.
------ SEE HIS-------

Barb Wire-Best Made.

TXT. lÆcZElTZIXè.

DANIELGORDON
CABINET MAKER,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER.
Furniture at Bottom Prices for Cash

I have now on hand a very large stock, such as

Oh.ai.rs of all kindle, Tables, Bedsteads 
Barlor Setts, Side Boards, Bat- 

tan Ohairs, <5&o., <Sco., <5eo.

2 Doors West of the Post Office.

ŒEHLA.S. .A.. UsT-A-IUZCsT
V-HAS HIS-

NEW FRU ITS
-FOR-

CHRISTMAS.
NEW ARRIVALS EVERY DAY.

An Inspection Invited.
COURT HOUSE SQUARE

SAVE MONEY IN BUYING.

A Discount of 121 per cent Allowed on all Cash Purchases in

Feathers, Silk Velvets, Flowers, Hats, etc,, etc., etc,
This is a Genuine Offer, as I am anxious to Clear off My

Winter Stock.

Miss Jessie Wilscm,
THE SQUARE, GODERICH



Household Hints.

1HE HURON SIGNAL

CHEAP GROCERIES!T* the .UniIrai Profeu»l«»u. nuit .ill wuei 
IS way t ourra

Phmiiliatinv. or Nervo r-ma, IFT-OHï-ÆJSr
Boga to announce to the people of Goderich and this section of Huron, thatÿie has 

purchad from Mr. A. Phillips his stock of Groceries, etc., and will 
continue the business in the old stand, on the

Comer of Victoria and Bruce Streets.
Having bought the goods for cash, and as I intend to make all my purchases from 

wholesale men for cash also, I will be in a position to sell at 
Very Low Prices for Cash

My stock will always bo fresh. I will keep the best brands ufj teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the best producers. Bacon, Spiced Meat# 
etc.,always on hand in season. I am determined to please, both inequality and price 

ff^Call at the stand, Victoria street, opposite the Fair Ground, near D. K. 
Strachan's machine shop. j 1 x a # | h ■ Ml |11

Goderich, March Oth, 1882. J__/- O W J__ LJ -L •

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

MER Ai

A pretty idea for dinner table decora
tion it a tray of «and fille 1 with orusp, 
among which daiae» and pi ppics seem to 
be growing.

Lime water and milk is used in cases 
of fever, and also for children when the 
limbs are weak. It is also useful in 
cases of acidity of the stomach. The 
quaxtity for children is one tablespoon
ful of lime water to a tablespoonful of 
milk.

In making potato soup jiut as much 
cold water as you think necessary in you 
pot, along with a little nice dripping, a 
few onions, peper and salt ; let all oomt 
to a boil ; then put in the potatoes, and 
let them boil dosrn, then serve.

Nice Buns.—One pint of flour, one 
pint of sugar one cup of butter, one cup 
of sweet milk, one tablespoonful of 
cloves, one of cinnamon, four eggs, two 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder Bake 
in square tins and frost, or you may omit 

, the spice, and bake in bread tins
Potted Chicken.—This is an agree

able relish, and makes a pleasant lunch
eon when travelling Take a 
chicken and carve off all the meat. Take 
two slices of cold ham and chop it with 
the chicken. And to this 0110-fourth 
pound of the best butter ; add salt and 
pepper to taste ; pound this altogether 
to a paste, put the mixture in a jam-pot, 
and cover closely. It will keep in a cool 
place ten days.

Vinegar Cake.—One pound of flour, 
a teaspoonfull of carbonate of soda well 
rubbed into it, a quarter of a pound of 
lard, half a pound of currants, and half 
a pound of moist sugar. Put two table
spoonfuls of vinegar into a half-pint cup, 
and-fill it up with milk, mix the cake 
well with it, and if not moist enough, 
add a little more milk, put it into a plain 
tin, well greased, and bake it the usual 
time.

tieoNuE Pudding.—Six ounces of flour, 
half a teaspoonful of bakiag powder, a 
little salt and tour ounces of suet to be 
well rubbed into the flour. Mix up the 
pudding with three ounces of golden 
•yrup, and three ounces of soft sugar, 
two tablespoonfuls>>f milk, and one egg 
well beaten. Put it all into a buttered 
basin, tie it over with a cloth, and boil 
it three hours, not less. Serve with 
plain melted butter.

How TO PHB8BHVB BOOTH AND SHOTS. 
—When boots and shoes not in use are 
deposited in a damp place they become 
covered ordinarily with mould which at
tacks the leather ; when deposited in a 
dry place they become hard and wrinkl
ed—-a fact well known to all, although 
the remedy may not be. This double 
disadvantage may he avoided if the arti
cles are drat rubbed with a rag on which 
a few drops of oil of turpentine have 
been sprinkled. The oil of turpentine 
acts favorably as a preservative to the 
leather, and it is a deterrent to rata and 
mice, whose depredations are often as 
injurious as those of temperature.

The Very Newest Thing in Lames' 
Dresses.—The newest, the very newest, 
thing in ladies’ dresses in a hybrid gar
ment into which the wearer insinuates 
her limbs as into a pair of trousers. I 
have not yet seen one of these robes, 
but I am assured that they are going to 
become the rage. I believe that the se
cret remains with a famous Bond street 
dressmaker, who is already making capi
tal out of it. Ladies who have heard of 
the style are said to be enchanted with it, 
for it is claimed as a special advantage 
that it admits perfect freedom to the 
limbs. The male eye will detect no out
ward difference between the new and or 
dinary style, for the mysteries of the 
costume are known only to the wearer. 
—[Sheffield Telegraph.

Oa:«s Ealing.

“I know this : An onion a the most 
vi'itiod and wont traduced esculent thél
is, and j et it is ono of the most delicious 
to some pet sons that the earth produces, 
There is one thing that it lacks and tli. 
is popularity. I know men who, if th y 
experience the slightest whiff of an 
onion, become so sick that they are in 
the deepest imaginable misery for hours 
thereafter. What I say is no exaggera
tion in the lsast. Assis i g Pinsecut ng 
Attorney Hooper is afflicted tl a w. J. 
O.i the other hand there are those » li 
are so passionately fond of onions thaï 
they would rather eat a mess of onions 
than to sit down to the finest banquet 
in the iank. (iener.i! Samuel F. Hunt 
is one of them. Uv eral Hunt is an en 
thu-i ;st on the subject of onions. He 
tool me ones that every time he visits 
the residence of a friend of his, who 
m ia specialty of raising a particular
ly fine species of onions, he cats so many 
that lie is astonish of himself. Many a 
time lie slips off to a restaurant ard en
joys a feast of his favorites in several 
courses. He says that those are the 

roast happiest moments of his life. To the 
travelling man, the onion is the test 
friend in the world. You can’t think of 
any shape that an onion is not good. 
Boiled, stewed, fried, baked, fricasseed, 
•scolloped, roasted, pickled or raw, they 
ate palatable and delicious. Cooked 
with potatoes, beefsteak, turker or duck 
they are exceedingly savory. Just let 
a fellow banging aroond the country, 
disgusted with the fare he receives at 
out-of-the-way hotels of boarding hou
ses, cat a raw onion and see how it will 
brace him up. If you have taken too 
much tea of an evening, and feel the 
worse for your bout the next morning, 
manage to get outside of an onion or 
two, and see how it will help you. 
Onions are excellent cures for heavy 
colds, as every body knows. Then when 
a fellow becomes wakeful, just let him 
till up on nice sliced onions. Gracious 
goodness', what a comfortable drowai 
ness will cine over him. He forgets all 
care, and sinks into a regular old-fash, 
ioned, forty-kn it snooze that does him a 
power of good, I tell you.”

min
phate Element based upo 
Facts, Formulated by Protvssor A until 
M. D. of Boston, Mass:, cures I’lilinoi 
ary Consumption, Stick Hea Incite, Nul 
voua Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. P' -sphatine is not a Medi cine, 
but a Null- aent, because it contains no 
Vegetable o.- ineral Poisons, Opiates, 
N ireoties, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. I .owdbn A* 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
i5 Front Street East Toronto

gives Away.
We cannot help noticing the liber d 

offer made to all invalids and sufferers 
by Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
sumption. You are requested to call at 
Wilson's drug store, and g< a Trial Bot
tle free of cqst, if you are sum . mg with 
Consumption, Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, I. rs of 
Voice, Hoarseness, or any affection of 
the Throat or Lungs. It will positively 
cure you. (6)

A Cernerai Stampede.
Never was such a rush made for any 

Drug Store as is now at Wilson’s for a 
Trial Bottle of Dr. King's New Discov
ery for Consumption. Coughs and Colds. 
All persons afflicted with Asthma, Bron
chitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, or 
any affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
can get a Trial Bottle of this great reme
dy free, by calling at above Bru g 
Store. (4)

-rpee'e IVeekty stands at the head of Am- 
n illustrated weekly journals. By its 
ilisan itomtion in politics, its admirable 
ranima. He carefully chosen seriala.shorl 

suites skclcl.es ami poems, contributed by 
the foremost artists and authors of the day, it 
arriea instruction and entertainment to thou

sands of American horne-i.
It will always tie the atm of the publishers 

U> make Harper'’* IVcekly the most popular 
and attractive family newspaper in the world.

HARPER'S “PERIODICALS.
rKit YEAR t

HARPER'S WEEKLY...............  S-l 00
HARPER’S BAZAR..................... 84 00
HARPKitS MAGAZINE............... 84 00
rite THREE above publications..$10 00
Any TWO above named........... . 87 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.. 81 50 
HARPER’S MAGAZINE 1 
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE I 86 00 
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY, 162 Numbers).. . 810 00
Pontajc Free la all subscribers in United 

States aiul Canada.

Worthy or Frais*.
As a rule we do not recommend Pa

tent Medicines, bat when we know of 
one that is a public benefactor, and does 
positively cure, then we consider it our 
duty impart that information to all. 
Electric Bittern are truly a most valua
ble medicine, and will surely cure Bil
iousness, Fever and Ague, Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, even 
where all other remedies fall. We know- 
know whereof we speak, and ean freely 
recommend them to all.—Exult.—Sold 
fifty cents a bottle by J, Wilson. [Cj

.Wllllons Given Away.
Millions of Bottles of Dr. King’s New 

Discovery for Consumption, Coughs ami 
Colds, have been given away as Trial 
Bottles of the large size. This enormous 
iutluy would be disastrous to the pro
prietors, were it not for the rare merits 
possessed by this wonderful medicine. 
Call at Wilson’s drug store, and get a 
Trial Bottle free, and try for yourself. 
It never fails to cure. jd 5) •

VICK’S FL0HAL GUIDE,
For 1883 hi an Elegant Book of 1.30 Pages, 3 
Colored Plates of Flowers and Vegetables, 
and more than 1,000 Illustrations of the choic
est Flowers, Plants and Vegetables, and Di
rections for growing. It is handsome enough 
for the Centre Table or a Holiday Present. 
Send on your name and Post Office address, 
with 10 cents, and I will send you a copy, pos
tage paid, This is not a quarter of its cost. 
It is printed in both English and German. If 
you afterwards order seeds deduct the 10 cts.

Vick’s Heeds arc tfce Best In the World I
The Floral Guide will tell how to get and 

grow them.
Vick’s Flower and Vegetable Garden, 

175 Pages, 6 Colored Plates, 500 Engravings.
; f 1.00 in elegant

The volumes of the J Verkin begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. XX hen 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of c

The last Four Annual Volumes of Harper s 
Weekly in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail.postage paid, or by express, irce or ex
pense (provided the freight dot s not exceed 
one dollar per volume), for $7 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable, for 
binding, will Ik* sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt ol $1.00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post -Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.
News-papers arc not to copy this advertise

ment witnovt the rapt css order oj Harter <r 
Brothers.

Address HARPER <f-BROTHERS.
New ^ ork.

1883.
mvo mni 7

ILLtrSTEATED.

g:-_ baeet-

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room. I>in:i:g Room and Parlor Furniture, such as T» 

blcs. Chairs (hair, e.ino ami wood seated). Clipboards. Bcd-sti m!s. Mattresses. XX'ash-sUm 
Lounges, Sofas. What-Nots, Looking G lr.s.

N. R. A complete assortment of Coffins and SI.funds always on bond'false Hearses for h 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited 1751

BOOTS&S H 0 ËS
■OoTxrzi-ijnLgf ds ecL<a.-CLp

1h l. announce to the Public that they have opened bv.- ii css in the above St or# 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close battus, we ait v< u t mined 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES & SMALL FE OFITS WILL EE OuR MOTTO
j7»~Please call and examine our goo Is before purchasing ckt \ . < i«. 
J^-Remcmber the place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store, 
jr.3-Custom work will receive our s: < 1 attention.
^j@**Nqne but the best of material used and i\ ot-clap.-. v m i n o; « n.ployed. 

Repairing neatly done bn the kIm rtest notice.

Goderich, March 9. 1882. DOWNING" & W ED DUR

For 50 cents in paper -
doth. In German or 1 

Vick’s Illustrated

SŒ;.
__________________ :n Monthly Magazine.

32 Pages, a Colored Plate in every number 
and many fine Engravings, Price $1.25 a 
year: Five Copies for $5.00. Specimen Num- 
liere sent for 10 cents ; 3 triai copies for 25 
cents.

JAMES VICK,
Rochester, N. Y.

Harpers Magazine begins its sixty-sixth 
volume with the December Number. It is 
not only the most popular illustrated period
ical in America and England, but also the 
largest in its scheme, the most beautiful in its 
appearance, and the best magazine for the 
home. A new novel, entitled “For the Ma
jor,” by Constance Fenimorc XX'oolsmi. the 
author of “Anne." was begun in the Novem
ber Number. In literary and artistic excel
lence the Magazine improves with each suc
cessive number. Special efforts have been 
made for the lighter entertainment of its 
readers through humorous stories, sketches,

Cingalese. -A name well known in 
onnect.ion with the Hair Renewer, which 
«stores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 50 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

A Secret.
The secret of beauty lies in pure bloop 

and good health, without the one the 
oilier is impossible. Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the grand key that unlocks all 
the secretions, and opens the avenue to 
health by purifying and regulating all 
the organs to a proper action. It cures 
all Scrofulous Diseases, acts on the Blood 
Liver, Kidneys, Skin and Bowels, and 
brings the bloom of health to the pallid 
cheek. 2:

CO.McCOLL BHDS &
TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS

LARDINE OIL
-AND-

CYLINDER OIL.
Four Medals and three diplomas awardc 

them last year at the leading Exhibi
tions. in the Dominion

MANUFACTURERS
And all men running machinery will save 

money by using our oils. Uur LAHDIN E and 
CYLINDAR OIL has no equal. Facts speak 
louder then words, and the public can find out 
that the foregoing assertions are true, by try 
ing one sample of our. Oils prices etc., on ap 

dication to
Undoubtedly the best medicine to 

keep’on hand for Colds, for Coughs,
Asthma, Bronchitis, and Pulmonary 
troubles generally, ie Hazard's Pectoral ¥00(11] fipflO t (][) 'TnTf)]! tfl 
Balsam. It will not cure Consumption, 1U0UU11 U1UÛ 00 UU lUIUUUUt 
put it will cure those troublesome condi
tions leading thereto. 2:

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
I-EK. YEAR.

HARPER’S AGAZINE.............. 84 00
HARPER’S WEEKLY.................. 84 00
HARPER’S BAZAR...................  84 00
The THREE above publications..$10 00
Any TWO above named.............. - .87 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE. 81.60 
HARPER’S AGAZINE. ) - m
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE. / uu 
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE

LIBRARY, (52 Numbers)....... $10.00
Postage free to (ill Subscribers in the United

States and Canada.
The volumes of the Magazine begin with 

the numbers for June and December of each 
oear. When no time is specified, it will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to be
gin with the current number.

The last Eight \rolaiu ** of Harper’s M tga- 
zinc, in neat cloth binding, will lie sent by 
matl. postpaid, on receipt of $3.00 per volume. 
Cloth Cases, for. binding, 50 cents each —by 
mail, postpaid.

Index to Harpers, Magazine, Alphabe/ical. 
Analytical, and Classified for Volumes 1 to 
60, inclusive, from June, 1350. to June, 1830, 
one vol. 8vo. Cloth,<•$! 00,

Ilemittnnccs should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Newsjiapers are not to copy this advertise
ment vHthout the express order of Harder <£• 
Brothers.

Address II AH PER & BROTHERS,
Now York.

I Worn .in’s True Friend.
|WA ^friend in need is a friend indeed. 
This none can deny, especially when as
sistance is rendered when one is sorely 
afflicted with disease, more particularly 
those complaints and weaknesses so com- 
mhi fo our female population. Every 
woman should know that Electric Bit
ters are woman’s true friend, and will 
positively restore her to health, even 
when all other rented ie* fail. A single 
trial always proves our assestion. They 
are pleasant to the taste, and only «oat 
fifty cents a bottle. Held by James Wil
son. [21

FOB ÉTo!

A Ifint Vlentrmi.
Even tlie patience, of Jub would be

come exhausted were he a preacher and 
endeavoring to interest his audience 
while they were keeping up an incessant 
coughing, making it impossible for hint 
to he hear..!. Yet, how very easy call all 
this be avoided by simply using Dr. 
■King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs mid Colds. Trial Bottles given 
away at Wilson’s drug store. (2)

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Ger
man Invioorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, ini potency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption' insanity and a ptcilia
ture grave Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent’free on receipt of $1.00 per
box, or six boxes for $5. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures. Geo. 
Rltynas, Goderich. 3m

free of Cost
All persons wishing to test the merit 

of a great remedy—one that will posi 
lively euro Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchites, or any affection of 
the Throat and Lungs—are requested to 
call at Jas. Wilson’s Drug Store and get 
a Trial Bottle of Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption, free of cost, 
which will show you what a regular dol- 
ar-size bottle will do. (V

Of all the ills that flesh is heir to kid
ney disease is the most distressing. To 
sufferers, we can only sav, take Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure at once, and thus 
obtain a relief you cannotjfind elsewhere. 
All Druggists have it. J. Wilson Gode
rich 2m:

A litotl Off it
The Chicago, Darlington & Quincy 

Railroad Company has just issued an 
illustrated treatise, “The Heart of the 
Continent,” describing the wonderful 
growth of the six Great States. The book 
is beautifully printed, and numerous en 
gravings of high merit adorn its pages. 
Any one sending their name aud ttddress 
with two three-cent postage stamps 
Will receive a copy by return mail, by 
applying to Ferceyal Lowell, General 
Passenger Agent Chicago Illinois 51

A Reward—Of one dozeu “ Teaber- 
ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on •'Teabrrry,” the lcmarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Breath. Ask 
your diuggst or address.

The Isardine is foi sale in^Goderich by

R. W. cKENZIE, G. H. PARSONS,
C. CRABB, and D. K. STRACHAN.

• 18.15-5

Do not take Pills or Powders contain
ing Calomel, for at this time of the year, 
the results may be serious. If you re
quire a dose of physic take Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters ; it 
acts gently on the Bowels, purities the 
Blood, improves the circulation, stimu
lates the Liver and Kidneys, and 
speedily cures "Biliousness, Headache, 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Search the 
Drug Stores frem one end of Canada to 
the other, and you cannot find a remedy 
equal to it. Try it and use it in your 
families. Sold everywhere in large bot
tles at 60 cents. For sale by Geo. lthy- 
nas.

If you are desirous to obtain immediate 
relief from any kidney trouble, and thus 
prevent the fatal results that always at
tend the neglect of these distressing com
plaints (and who does not?) why take Dr. 
Van Bvken’k Kidney Cure at once. It 
is safe, simple And effectual. Sold by J 
Wilson Goderich. 2m:

53KJPH

I
-Thuusundsof graves 
arc annually robbed 
of their victime, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of the great

GERMAN INV/GO RATOR
which positively and permanent y cures Ini* 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind,) 
tieiiilniil WcnkneftM. and all diseases that, fol
low f s ; sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss ol' en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lawskude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age. and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials "free by 
mail. The l\YIGOKATOK is sold at $1 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. by aP druggists, or 
will be seiii free n’y mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt, of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHENEY. Druggist.
187 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio

(ii: >. I* ii y .v AS,
Sole Agent for Goderich.

WILSON’S

X'ases, Shaving Mugs.
Toilet Setts, Combs, Rruslies,

English. French and
Canadian Perfumery.

Larp Assortment & Prices Low.

taükiï
ron

Ladies who suffer periodically from

fiains in the back will find immediate re- 
ief in .a few doses of Dr. Van Buren’s 

Kidney CVltE. it was never known to fail. 
Try it at onie. Your Druggist keeps it.

RHEUMATISM
Neuralgia. Sciatica, Lu.nbago,

j. Wilson Goderich.

Tree Ie Her Trust.
Too much cannot be said of the ever 

faithful wife and mother, constantly 
watching and caring for her dear ones, 
never neglecting a single duty in their 
behalf. When they are assailed by dis
ease, and the system should have a 
thorough cleansing, the stomach and 
bowels regulated, blood purified, and 
malarial poison exterminated, ahe must 
know that Electric Bitters are the only 
sure remedy They are the best and 
purest medicine in the world and only 
cost fifty-cent». 8old by «T. Wilson. [4]

J_ ___  bago, .
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Paint and Aches.

ffo Preparation on earth equals 8r. Jacobs Oil 
•s a safe, sure, simple aud cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one flutter
ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof 
of Its claims.

Direction# in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A HD DEAL EBB 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, Md., V- S Â.

The"IXDKi'KNDKNT needs only to be better 
known to add to its already large list of 
friends. It has been published for thirty-five 
years and has acquired a world-wide reputa
tion ns the host religious and literary news
paper.

The Independent is not denominational. 
Its creed and field are broader than any sc it. 
As a Christian journal,its aim is to strengthen . 
and extend Evangelical religion and to defend | 
it against the attacks of Materialism, A theism 
and unbelief. It is free to approve or criticise 
in any of the denominations whatever it be
lieves is designed to advance or hinder the 
progress of the Gospel of Christ.
XVc pazv large prices to obtain the most emin
ent writers. Besides the editorials, there arc 
wenty-two distinct departments, edited by 

twenty-two specialists, which include Bibli
cal Research, Sonitarr, Legal, Fine Arts, 
Music. Science, Pebbles, Personalities, Min
isterial Register, Hymn Notes, School and 
College, Literature, Religious Intelligence, 
Missions. Sunday school. News of the Week. 
Finance. Commerce. Insurance. Stories. Puz
zles. Selections, and Agriculture. 32 Pages 
In All.

We will report in full Rev. Joseph Cook’s 
celebrated Boston Monday Lectures, which 
will begin in January. Mr. Cook has just re
turned from a two years’ trip round the world 
and his lectures this Winter will attract 
greater attention than ever.

CURES RHEUMATISM:
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effect as I 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.

JNo trouble to show Goods and ibices.

HALL’S

ATARRH I URE
fa Kpcoiiiit:(Miilnl liy Physlrltine.

CURES
Catarrh of the (tarai Cavity - Carontc a.td Ulcerative Latarrh of tha Ear. £y« Thm»* n i. a _i.__ ™ 

NALLY an.f

c^bAL
Iukes.Couohs Colo
\J Hoarseness.etc

l

INTERNllL/' arTt1 act! fMRECTll' 
the Blood and Mucous Surfaces of the 

SysteLm- >t ls the best Blood Puri.ier 
In the WORLD, and Is worth ALL 

that is çhargîd for |t, for 
THAÎ alone.

ONLY INFERNAL CURE FOR CATARRH
Mr IN TIIK MAKKKT >r|

WoOifor S1C0 for any cisa of (ÿ | QQ$100

ODB NEW TERMS FOR 1883.
One subscription one year............................ $3 0ft
For ft months........................................................ $1.50
For 3 months.........................................................$ 75
One subscription two years............................ $5.00
One subscription five years....... ...................$10.00

These reduced prices ( $2 per annum in 
clubs of five or more) are very much lower 
than any of the standard religious wc.-k- 
iics.

“THI-A-IL. TRIP.”
In order that one may read a few consecu

tive numbers of The Indei'Kndfnt, and thus 1 
learn its value, we offer a month's subscrip- j 
tion. as a “Trial Trip.” for 30 cents, which can ! 
be remitted by postage stamps. Payment of ' 
$2.70 in addition will secure the balance of u | 
year's subscription.

Send postal card for free specimen copy ! 
and judge for yourself.

Address

THE INDEPENDENT,
85llnmdwa.y, WrwVorh.

Burdock

Welland, une., March 23, 1882.
My littlo ûavîî’it-r r?un UotiL'v.i with Catarrh 

for two yd’in, mi l was vow m i-»h bcuefltted by 
the uso of ‘ Hail's Cat air a Cure'" Slid is now 
about cure 1. W. T. HOUSE.

XVelland, Out., March 20, 1882.
I have used “ Hall’s C itarrh Cure," and judfk 

in? from the food results I derived from ono 
hotel**, bidiovo it will cure the most stubborn 
c.isd uf Catarrh it in use be combined for a 
reasonable length of time.

XV. II. HELLKMS.

I , XX'rlland, Out., March 20, 1882,
j I. J. Crent.y <5r Co.. Toledo. O.
I fient».—Have sold Hall’s Catarrh Cure for th* 

l.i it year, and it Rives entire satisfaction.
Yours tvulv,

JI. W. HO li SON, Druggist*

■J&i _ 
689 1TTERS

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
tîUOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac.
*9 Office, Crabb’s Block, Kingston st.. Gode 
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct 
ly Carpenter’s* master#-’-’'? and'niasou’y wor1- 
measured and value**.

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
fLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising from 
...... ...............— ---------- 3TOM/

! Hall’s Catarrh Curd
! »^ld by all XVholosulo and Detail Druggist* 

and Dealers in Patent Medicines iu 
the United States and Canada.

! PRICE:
> fonts a Bottle. $8.01) a Doz.

1 The Only genuine Hall’s Catarrh Cure is man.
! ufactured by F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
j r.jS'Beware of Imitations.
I Bottled for the Ontario trade by

i H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont.
GEORGE REYNAS,

k Sole‘ Agent, (iodevich.
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8T 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,
*AC!^

T. WILBURN & eO., pr*«VS&TOR ONI (A

Why «lon’t y oil try Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills? They arc a positive elirO for 
sich hcMtViche, and all the i!hs produced 
by dis< duredliver. Onlyoiiv pilla dose.

The Great Western Railway will run 
their excursions to MANITOBA and 
DAKOTA points during May and June 
every two weeks, commencing TUES
DAY May, 2nd, 1881.

Fares Reduced.
For iifurmatiun, tickets, etc., apply t

GEO. B. JOHNSTON.
Special Agent Great Western Hallway 

Goderich, Ont
Goderich. April. 28. 1882. 1835.

.«*anww£r-.
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DOORS
SASHES, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, and every
Description of Interior Finish 

STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Send for Price 
Lists. SHINGLES, 

LATH & LUMBER. 
Estimates on applica 

tion. THr-Address
FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goderich

BenmUler.
There is now plenty of water at Pi

pers mill, and things arc booming.
E. R. Watson, painter, of Goderich, is 

doing some line specimens of graining at 
the house of John Stewart.

J. K. Durst and Wm. Mu-del took a 
trip to Stratford during the week.

Stolen.—Several vuuable whips, bells, 
etc., were stolen from sleighs the night 
of the teameeting. It is a great pity that 
the scoundrels could not be brought to 
justice.

Teameetino.—The teameeting held 
here last week was a grand success. The 
night being favorable, the church was 
filled to its utmost capacity. James Gled- 
hill acted as chairman. Eloquent ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. Messrs. 
Sabine and Sanderson, John Fisher and 
A. Shelter. Singing and recitations were 
given by |the children. Mrs. J. Miller 
sang a couple of excellent solos, and was 
warmly received. Mrs. Sanderson pre
sided at the organ for the children, who 
were admitted free. The proceeds 
amounted to $31.

iugton. Literature, 1 P. Stuart, 2 A 
1 Zoellner, 3 L. Cowan. Reading, 1 E.
| Cowan, 2 L. McAlliiter, 3 A. Zoellner. 

Writing, 1 E. Cowan, 2 A. Hethering- 
ton, 3 L L McAllister. Map Draw- 

: ing, 1 D. Hetherington, 2 A. Hether- 
! ing ton, 3 M. Linfield. General pro

ficiency, 1 A, Zoellner, 2 L McAllister,
! 3 E. Cowan. Ill Class—Arithmetic, 1 
J. Linfield, 2 S. McAllister, 3 J. Heth- 
ingtun. Grammar, 1 B. McWhinev, 2 
S. McAllister, 3 A. Thurlow. Geog 
raphy, 1 J. Linfield, 2 A. Thurlow, 3 S. 
McAllister. Spelling, 1 B. McWhiney,
2 S. McAllister, 3 A. Thurlow. Lite
rature, 1 S. McAllister, 2 B. McWhiney,
3 E. Linfield. Dictation, 1 B. Mc
Whiney, 2 S. Mcnllister, 3 C. Woise. 
Composition, 1 B. MhWhiney, 2 S. Mc
Allister, 3 F. Strong. Reading, 1 F. 
Morris, 2 B McWhiney, 3 S. Thurlow. 
Writing, I F. Strong, E. Linfield, 3 A. 
Thurlow. General proficiency, 1 S. Mc
Allister, 2 B. McWhiney, 3 A. Thur
low. II Class—Arithmetic, 1 W. Ful- 
ford, 2 A. Bogie, 3 D. Weise. Geogra
phy, 1 A. Bogie, 2 W. Fulford, 3 R. 
Cousins Spelling, 1 A. Bogie, 2 D. 
Weise, 3 D. Hall. Dictation, 1 A. 
Bogie. 2 R. Cousins, 3 D. Hall. Read
ing, 1 A. Bogie, 2 R. Cousins, 3 D. 
Hall Writing, 1 W. Fulford, 2 A. 
Bogie, 3 P. Foley. General proficiency, 
1 A. Bogie, 2 R. Cousins, 3 D. Hall.

Carlow,
Sacrano nt will be dispensed in the 

Presbyterian church here next Sunday 
afternoon.

We regret to report the death of Mrs 
John Buchanan. Early in the fall she 
had a severe attack of inflammation of the 
lungs, but for a time she rallied, and 
hopes were entertained of her recovery. 
However, about a week ago, she had a 
relapse, which ended in her death. She 
was one of the first settlers in Colborne, 
having emigrated from Scotland about 
thirty eight years ago. Sheleavesa large 
family and r -.vide circle of triends to 
mourn her loss. Deceased was sister-in. 
law of Mr. D. McKay, of Goderich.

Last Monday was a busy day with 
municipal elections around the village. 
The old councillors were all returned 
with one exception, Mr. Gledhill taking 
the place of Mr. Malloy. The Reeve, 
Mr. Wm. Young, is said, to have polled 
the largest majority he ever did in the 
township. This must be gratifying to 
him after his thirty years' experience in 
council matters. Long may he honor 
the position, and long may the position 
honor him.

Dunlop.
Personal.—Miss M. I vers, of Wawa- 

nosh, spent last heek with Mrs. Horton. 
—Mr. R. B. H. Williams was the guest 
of Mrs. Morgan, of Clinton, last v eek.

Christmas Gift.—Mr. Hort«>u, at 
the Royal Exchange, received a novel 
Christmas gift from his brother, Mr. W. 
Huiton, of Axe Lake, Muskoka, in the 
shape of a fine hide of a moose deer, 
which he had shot in that wild region.

Cooked his Goose. — Our jovial 
friend the engineer tried his hand at 
bachelor hall keeping last week, the rest 
ol the folks being away. He declined 
numerous invitations to dinner on 
Christmas, but procured a goose, and 
prepared and basted it with the skill of 
a housewife, and enjoyed his solitary 
meal. Some of the ladies who called 
upon him found that he understood the 
culinary art fto perfection, and declare 
that no man in the county can hold a 
candle to him in the cooking line.

Loeburn-
The Misse» Helen and Louisa Millier, 

of Goderich, were the guests of Mrs. 
Jshn Jlurton i his week.

Returning to Study. — This week 
Mr. W. Glutton returns to Woodstock 
to resume hi» college course. Mr. Har
ry Horton w ill put in another term at 
the Goderich seat of learnii We hope 
that each will ultimately ■/

Further I^provemk 
Link Inter lias engagea 
Dunlop architect to I ild 
dah at the south end <,f tl.

his B. A. 
Mr. Janies 
well-known 
n a veran- 
handsume 

ip. . There the 
* liai owner 

>py evening in 
l the mistress of

house he has lately put 
bachelor friends of t 
hope to spend many a 
summer, until to voice 
the mansion is heard.

Far Away.- Mr. George 11 is visit 
iuz friends in Muskoka, ami \ ill proba
bly that region. He was the guest of 
Mr. J. Rome at Axe L;i«x In u letter 
dated from the top of “ i is Seat,” 
he says lie is well mil 1. t-py, and at 
times fancies ho can bear the Gu leriuli 
town elock stri ving t!r> hour, but nisses 
the merry laughter of his «*11 Colborne 
chums. Moth inks that Geordie is also 
lonesome because of the—well, not the 
boys.

There was a Lugo attendance at the 
Presbyterian church here on Sunday, 
when an appropriate sermon for the 
New Y'ear season was preached by Rev. 
John A. Turnbull, B. A. A choir of 
ten voices sang with touching power 

*• On** mure year’s work for Jesus.
< Mu* less of life for me,"

D.iring the year two who had been in 
the habit <>f attending this place of wor
ship have been called home. One died 
full of years, but the other was taken .sud
denly away in the b! «mu of curliest 
manhood, while in ;i distant Province. 
He leaves behind him a memory fra
grant and honored, as a friend and a 
neighbor.

Educational.-- The following arc the 
names of the pupils <«f f-ebu n pubi c 
school who obtained honors in the dif
ferent subjects of the various classes ;.t 
the Xmcs examination, viz : IVClaSj— 
Arithmetic. 1 L. McAllister, ‘J K. Cowan, 
y A. Zoellner. Gr uiiiiiar. 1 A. Zc «di
ner , 2 L. McAllister, J P Stuart. 
Geography. ! A. Zu.lnur,, L i>. livthei- 
mgton, H K, Cowan. lii toiy, 1 P. 
Stuart. ‘2 A Zollncr, tt 1) Mu. aoi ing- 
ton. Dtelation, 1 E. C >wan, L' A. Z .' - 
ner 3 L MeA1 Inter. C-nnpmi?*. f 1 
p Stuart E r er

R E-O PENING-OF SCHOOLS.

B.rip* «• Brtlh u ■•rxekark.

Lexington, Ky., Dec. 2& — Last night 
Patrick O’Neill, while lighting gasoline 
street lampe, overturned a lamp. The 
burning fluid poured down and complete
ly saturated his clothes and covering the 
horse he was riding with a sheet of fire. 
The terrified animal ran down the street 
at the top of his speed, and, turning a 
sharp corner, threw hia rider. O’Neill, 
in a perfect blaze, ran to the nearest 
house, but was fatally burned before the 
flames could be smothered. His entire 
body to the waist was burned to a crisp. 
The back of the horse was literall cooked.

The Dominion Parliament has been 
summoned to meet for the despatch of 
business on Tuesday, February 8th.

Col. DeWinton has purchased a cattle 
ranche near Calgarry, N. W. T., and it is 
hia intention to remain in this country 
after the expiration of the Governor’s 
term and manage the ranche.

The St. George’s society, of Toronto, 
on Christmas day distributed among the 
poor and needy 1,000 pounds of beef, 
1,000 loaves of bread, three barrels of 
sugar and three cheats of tea.
HA full) meeting of the ministers and 
official laymen of the London district of 
the Methodist Church of Canada has 
declared the Union Committee has failed 
to reach a satisfactory basis tor union of 
the Methodist Churches in the Domin
ion.

A Pittsburg gentleman will aeon have 
patented a new process for manufacturing 
whiskey. The new apparatus will pro
duis it in solidified form, and it can be 
carried in the pocket the same as plug 
t ibacco, to which it bears a striking re
semblance. It leaves no taint upon the 
breath. It will produce intoxication as 
quickly and aa effectually aa any other 
liquor. In short, it has all the good and 
bad qualities of whiskey produced by the 
ordinary process of distillation.

Our Little Ones ani> the nursery for 
January, 1883, is the Holidav Number 
of this charming Magazine, and is the 
im »t attractive one yet issued. It con
tains five full-page, and about twenty 
other, but not lees beautiful illustrations, 
all drawn bv eminent artists expressly 
for this work, and engraved in the high
est style of art by Mr. George T. Andrew. 
These pictures are instructive and elevat
ing to the taste, as well aa exceedingly 
pleasing to the «little ones. The poems, 
stories, and descriptive articles are all by 
the best writers, and all are such as will 
interest the pets of homo, as well as im
prove their minds and hearts. The pub
lishers announce that no cheap edition of 
the bound volume for the present year 
will be put upon the market through the 
book trade All who desire the Magazine 
therefore, must subscribe or purchase the 
numbers. $1.60 a year ; $1 for eight 
months. A specimen free. Russell Pub
lishing Co., Boston, Mass.

J.C. Carrie's Auetlen Sale List.

January 13th.—Great sale of House
hold Goods, etc., sharp at 1 o’clock, tak
ing place at the new auction mart on 
Hamilton-at., opposite Colborne House.

January 13—Bailiffs sale of the goods 
and chat ties of Martin Fenlow, Charles 
Kendricks and C. J. Reeve, taking place 
at the mart at 1 o’clock.

January 27th.— Sale of town property 
at the mart, commencing at noon. For 
particulars see advertisement.

Geilerleh Markets.

Goderich. Jan. I, 1682.
Wheat, (Fall! tfl bush.................  $0 85 @$ 66
Wheat, (Spring) P bush............ C 80 (<* 90
Klour, barrel............................. 4 50 1/t 5 00
Oats, *> bush................................. 0 34 «r 0 $5
Peas. *2 bush................................. 0 00 (<* 0 65
Barley, bush.............................. 0 45 (ft 0 48
Potatoes V bush.......................... 0 30 @ 0 35
Hay. V ton..................................... 7 50 « 8 00
Butter, P It..................................... 0 16 M 0 20
Kggs. V (loz. (unpacked!........ 0 20 <<t 0 -
Cheese, ........................................ 0 11 " 0 12
Shorts, P cwl............................... 0 90 fa 1 00
Bran. P cwt ............................... 0 70 " 0 80
Chop, W cwt.................................  160 " 1 7(1
Wood............................................... 9 25 " 3 75
Hides........................   6 o0 “ 7 00
Sheenskins..................................... 40 “ 1 50
Hogs dressed ...................... . 7 30 ** 8 00

AUCTION SALE
—OF—

Town Property in Godericli.

SZE-A-SOZET 1883.

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SUPPLY OF SCHOOL BOOKS
-USED IN THE-

Public, Model, High <fe Separate Schools
3STe-w Boolas or HLeutest Bd-itlorrs

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
4

Students will consult their own interests by purchasing their Class Books at

IMRIE’S BOOK STORE
as by doing so they can depend upon getting the latest edition of each book at the lowest prices.

A
- ;

VI -

Special Terms to Teachers and School Trustees for Quantities.

JAMES IMRIE, Successor to T. J. Moorhouse.
A Bins Is Mnabamd».

Love and appreciation are to woman 
what dew and sunahine are to fiowera. 
They refreah and brighten her whole 
life. They make her atrong-hearted and 
keen-sighted in everything affecting the 
welfare of her home. They enable her 
to cheer her husband when the cares of 
life press heavily upon him, and to be a 
very providence to her children. To 
know that her husband lores her, that 
even he faults are looked upon with ten
derness ; that her face to one at least ia 
the fairest in the world ; that the heart 
which is to her the greatest and noblest, 
holds her sacred in its utmost recesses 
above all other women, gives strength, 
and courage, and sweetness, and vivacity 
which all the wealth of the world could 
not bestow. Let a woman's life bo per
vaded with such an influence, and her 
heart will blossom and sweeten, and 
brighten in perpetual youth.

Vniter a power of stile contained in a Mort
gage, which will be produced at the time of salt 
in ide by Malcolm jlvtji arrie.and others.dated 
toe Kilteenth day of Mardi, A.D. 1876, there 
w.ll tic sold by public auction.by John 0. t'ur- 
ri", auc -oncer, at his auction mart, opposite 
the Colborne. Hotel, in uc town of Goderich.

Saturday, tin: 27th day iiT January, a. 
tl 1883, ut twclvro'clock, noon, the following 
•eVmerly. viz : The Knst half of lot runnirg 
number 911, in the said town of Goderich, con
taining l of an acre of land, more or less.

i , s property is situated on the north side 
oi New gate-street, and is a desirable ptoprrty 
inr building purposes. There is erected tlierc- 
„i, a large frame building formerly used us n 
p'aTing mill by the mmtgagors.

IvtitMs uu Sai.k : Ten percent down, and 
the balance within 7.0 digs thereafter, when 
• • iei -diaser will be entitled to a conveyance 
and possession. The sai l property will be of- 
i red lor sale subject toil reserved hid.

|,’.,r Bother particulars it,.to the Auc* 
t hnicer..... tile undent gne 1.

(1A It ROW & l»ltt'U|, hot.
Venders Solicitors, 

fisted at Goderich. January 3rd. 1883
)872-td.

Literary Satire.

Canadian Methodist Magazine for January 
1883 96 pages. Illustrated. Wirt. Ilriggs.
Toronto, Publisher.
The Seventeenth Volume of this Maga

zine begins with an excellent number. 
Among its contents are a beautifully 
illustrated article on “The Lttntl of the 
Midnight Sun the first instalment ot 
Stanley’s “Through the Dark Continent," 
with ten graphic illustrations, and an 
article on the Poet Lowell, by the Rev. 
L Hooker, with fine portrait and copious 
citations. Dr. Daniel Wilson, President 
of Toronto University, contibutcs an 
admirable article on the “Native Tribes 
of Canada, their origin,” a subject on 
which he ia one of the most eminent of 
living authorities. Rev. E. A. Stafford. 
President of the Montreal Conference, 
contributes a striking article on the con 
treated characters of Wesley and Voltaire. 
Rev. Hugh Johnston, B. D., concludes 
his Reminiscences of Dr. Punshon, en 
riched with copious quotations from 
writings of the great orator, never before 
published in Canada. Two chapters of 
the Serial Story, which promises to be of 
intense interest, are given. Methodist 
Union, Missions, and our Educational 
Work are fully treated by the Editor.

The Febuary number will contain arti
cles by Dr. McCosh, Dr. Nelles, and 
probably by Dr. Sutherland on Methodist 
Union. The new volume gives promise 
of largely increased circulation and use
fulness.

Fire and Sword. Holiday Presents Extra Value. 5

OUR NEW STORY.

WILL APPEAR NEXT WEEK.

Look Out For It.

Fire and Sword.

Fire and Sword.

HolmeevUle.
Examination.—The closing examina 

tion of our school took place on Friday. 
15th ult. Notwithstanding the stormy 
nature of the weather, and the almost 
impassable state of the roads, a good
ly number of children were present. The 
teacher, Mr. Lawrence, was assisted by 
T. W. Higgins, of Porter’s Hill school. 
By the rapid answers which the children 
gave to the many intricate questions pro- 
IMiunded, it is quite evident they arc 
making good progress, and reflects much 
credit upon both teacher and pupils. 
The people of Holmeaville have a good 
teacher, let them retain sustain' and 
assist him in his effort...

OUR NEW STORY.

V
si, KH if 5nFiî,MilfÎM0î.lT,ed «‘S^eUtneent upwards of 1560 yards of GROG GRAIN
oer rant frîïnhîîïrtl2îsl «?loîB’ wlUl üyiï,,cUo5A!î.i?lLup.>> 1,1 °f J«™"7 next, at 76cl* PJT,P*1®®*>•»: »1»several pieces French Cashmere, st «Sets per yard, worth 
'• Ta“ w°°j, ‘*n Grey Flannel at 36cte: all wool Scarlet from 18oU op. A few of

Cloth Jacket* left, cheap to close ; Inch Brown and Bleached American Cot 
ton 10^per cent cheaper, and 5 per cent better, than the Canadian atmni> dHm_ All wool

50cta up.

t oui» ; an wool vanao lan Urey Flannel at 36cte: all wo 
™ m i^ic® ^loih Jscket« Je> cheap to close ; 3* inch B.------------

Lon * ce,\t 5 per cent better, than the Canadian at same price. All ’Scotch Tweed» at $1.00 per yard, usual price $1.75, Canadian all Wool Tweed» from Mot

OIROOEHIZES., <3c O -
• JaPan from lOcta to86cta per lb; a good Young Hyson at 15c t*B®r 30cta up to 40, 50, W and 75cte per lb ; a good Black tea at 25cta • extra.Hne. UOcts; ftnsst Imported. 7*oU psr lb. RioeÜlbs EfctsT ’FtaÏÏt SUn*

Acts, off stem Valencia Raisins, Mets per lb ; Malaga, 124c ts - Loom Muscatels ivt, her Groceries Equally Cheap and Wirantr* Pxme ^ “ ,4e"
Currants___
«-All Other

H A B D ABE STOKE.
Block complete, Har Iron, Steel, Nails, Glass all sixes. Putt, n„.General apartment of Builders Materials, all at reeonaWlo^priceiU “ ° U' SaW1'

C. OKA.BB, 8QUAHE.

Inot life is sweeping by, go 
land dare before you" die, 
something mighty and sub
lime leave behind to conquer

___ time. $66 a week in your own
$5 outfit free. No risk. Everything 

new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
you everything. Many are making fortunes. 
Ladies make as much as men. and boys and 
girls make great pay. Reader, if you want 
business at which you can make great pay all 
the time, write for particulars to H. Hallktt 
8c Co.. Portland Maine.

WILL APPEAR NEXT WEEK.

Look Out For It.

Fire and Sword.

Fire and Sword.
OIJR NEW STORY

WILL APPEAR NEXT WEEK

gHERIFFS SALE OF LANDS.
CpUxNTY of Huron, i IJy virtue of a writ of 

. To W it : f Fieri Facias, issued out
of Her Majesty s County Court of the County 
Of Huron, and to me directed and delivered, 
against the lands and tenements of John S. 
Walker, at the suit of David Roes, I have 
seized and taken in execution ail the right, 
title, interest, and equity of redemption, or 
the above named defendant, John 8. Wal
ker, in and to all that portion of lot eight, in 
the twelfth concession of the township of Grey 
in the County of Huron, lying south of the 
River Maitland and containing sixty nine 
acres of land, more or less.

Which lands and tenements I shall offer for 
sale, at my office in the Court House, in the 
town of Goderich, on Saturday, the Thirty 
First day of March. 1883, at the hour of twelve 
of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
. _ Sheriff of Co. Huron.

Sheriffs Office, Uoderioli,
December 18th. 188‘2. 1870-131.

A week made at home by the in 
fe“U'i?u*' JB"* business now be 

w tW*1 »ot needed. We will »t«rt yon. Men. wo 
men. boys end girts wanted every- 

where to work for us. Now 1» the time. You 
can work in spare time, or vive your whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pay yon nearly so well. No one can fan to

Addreee "fmjE <f-

WANTED
—AT THE —

Look Out For It.

Fire and Sword.

SHERIFF’S «SALE OF LANDS.
County ok Huron, ) By virtue of a Writo 

to wit : . f Fieri Facias issued out
of Her Majesty's County Court of the Count/ 
of Lambton, and to me directed against the 
lands and tenements of JAMBS 8TRACHAN, 
at the suit of FINLAY McKIBBON, 1 have 
seized and taken in execution all the nght. 
title, interest and equity of redemption of the 
above named defendant, in and to lot five 
hundred and ninety two (592), situate in the 
Town of Goderich, in the County of Hilron, 
comprising a dwelling house and one quarter 
of an acre of land, more or less, and subject toi 
a mortgage of three hundred dollars, which 
lands and tenements I shall offer for sale, at 
my office in the Court House, in the Tow n of 
Goderich, on Tuesday, the 30th day of Jan 
nary, 1883, at the hour of twelve of the clock, 
noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huron

Sheriff's Office. Goderich. *
f>**t isth 188? J I861-3m I

Star Sal^ Works
(10,600) Nineteen Thousand Five Hun

dred.

CORDS OF WOOD
(6,000) Five Thouaand Cord», Good

(38) Thirty-Eight inches long— Prices 
$2.60 to $2.76 per Cord.

(2,000,000) Two Million Feet of

Consisting of Soft Elm Rock Elm, Bass 
wood, Maple Birch, Black Ash, White 
Ash, Hemlock, and all kinds of log», for 
which cash will be paid. Apply to

JOHN SCORIE,
Star Salt Work», Goderich.

Travelling Guide.

grand thunk
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